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Coal talks falter; 
Carter calls govs

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres 
ident Carter summoned con
gressional leaders and the gov 
ernors of four coal-rich states 
to the White House Uxiat as ef
forts to negotiate an end to the 
80-day coal strike appear to 
have faltered

The meetings were an
nounced amid speculation that 
the president was planning to 
intervene more forcefully to at 
tempt to end the strike 

Carter asked sevai senators 
and five House members to 
meet with him and he invited 
the governors of West Virginia. 
Kentucky. Pennsylvania and 
Ohio to a later session at the 
White House

The purpose of the White 
House meetings was unknown, 
although one possibility was 
that the president was seeking 
to increase public pressure on 
both sides in the dispute to 
reach a settlement 

The White House has pre
pared legislation to impose a 
settlement in the United Mine 
Workers strike but has made 
clear its preference that both 
sides in the dispute reach a 
negotiated settlement 

The strike's latest snag devel
oped when the coal indi stry re
jected the L'MU's bottom- 
line" contract proposal as unfit 
for a nationwide agreement 

The Bituminous Coal Oper
ators Association said early to
day It remained ready to re
sume talks with the union, but 
declared that in view of the 
UMW's bargaining position, 
more negotiations hardly 
seemed fruitful 

The main industry bargaining 
group issued its statement sev
eral hours before Labor Secre
tary Ray Marshall and White 
House officials were scheduled 
to meet in an early-morning 
session "to determine a future 
course of action 

The admmistraton has been 
laying the groundwork for "de- 

. action to end the walk
out before it causes serious eco
nomic damage
. Wednesday night, adminis

tration officials said pnvately 
the outlook for the talks was 
not promising

•Meanwhile. Senate Majority 
Leader Robert C Byrd, D- 
W Va , today appealed to the 
cohl operators to accept the 
agreement already reached by 
the independent Pittsburg and 
•Midway Coal IVlining Co as the 
basis for a industrywide settle
ment

I understand the union has 
indicated a willingness to ac
cept it̂  said Byrd

Byrd repeatedly referred to 
the Taft-Hartley Act as a last 
resort " *

1 w ould prefer thSfthe gov
ernment continue to try to 
bring about a negotiated settle
m ent" he said

Byrd said that if President 
Carter sends legislation to Con
gress to deal with what the sen
ator called a growing crisis." 
he would use his position to get 
swift cortgressional action 
Byrd declined to suggest what 
he thought should be included 
in any legislative solution Fed
eral seizure of the coal mines 
or binding arbitration are most 
frequently mentioned as pos
sible legislation solutions

As efforts to negotiate a set
tlement continued, the effects 
of the strike mounted New- 
electricity cutbacks were im
plemented in Indiana, and Ten
nessee Gov Ray Blanton warn
ed that 135.000 people would be 
out of work soon if voluntary- 
conservation measures do not 
work

In Indiana. National Guards
men carried unloaded M-16 
rifles and ammunition as they 
took up stations at key highway 
intersections to ensure the 
movement of coal convoys

Misdemeanor charges w-ere 
filed in Hocking County. Ohio, 
against two men in connection 
with vandalism at the Tuffant 
Mining Co strip mine near Lo
gan .An estimated 200 miners 
gathered near the non-union 
mine Monday night to shut it 
down Two small trailers were

set afire and the mine office 
trailer exploded 

•Marshall annomced earlier 
Wednesday he was making one 
last stab at helping to negotiate 
a settlement before the Carter 
administration stepped in to 
end the dispute

If this -doesn't work, there 
are no happy solutions, he de
clared

Several hours later, the labor 
secretary said in an ambiguous 
statement that top BCO.A bar
gainers "declined to respond' 
to the union's contract offer, al
most identical to a tentative 
agreement between the UMW 
and the Pittsburg & .Midway 
Coal .Mining Co 

Industry also "declined my 
invitation to participate in face- 
to-face negotiations with the 
UMW, " he said 

The U.VfW bargaining council 
voted dunng the day to make 
the terms of the agreement 
with Pittsburg & Midway the 
pattern for an industrywide set
tlement, saving it would accept 
only minor changes One union 
source said the 25-13 vote 
meant the terms of the pact 
were the bargaining council's 

bottom-line " for settling the 
strike

But the industry said ' .A 
settlement with one small sur
face mining company in the 
Midwest could not establish a 
pattern . .,. which ignores the 
declining productivity and wild
cat strike problems of the East
ern producers "

Farm  tractors 
invade Lubbock ̂

LUBBOCK, Texas (APi -  
Striking farmers on the. South 
Plains returned to Lubbock 
with their tractors today in ef
forts to gain support from cot
ton-related industries 

About 50 tractors were in 
town by midmorning Farmers 
asked gin and-compress ow-rx'rs 
not to ship or receive any cot
ton todav

H in to n :d o n ’t lease  

M cP h erso n : lease

More than one way to beat ice
W illiam  F. W illiam s of H adley S team  Service m elts ice in fron t of D un lap ’s a t  th e  . 
Coronado C e n te r  ih  a  halo  o f sm oke th a t  caused the  P am pa F ire  D ept, to respond to 
a false a la rm  ab o u t 8:30 a m. today. T he hose is connected to  a p ro tab le  steam  
truck .

(Pam pa N ew s photo by Ron E nn is)

Squad sleuths insurance fraud
Cheating on claims takes 

help from lawyers, doctors
EDITOR S NOTE -  There's 

something about Miami that 
converts the casual fender 
bender into a lucrative whip
lash. It’s earned Dade County 
the reputation of an object les
son in everything that's trouble
some about auto insurance 
these days. Now the nation's 
first insurance fraud squad is 
trying to put a dent into the 
padded claims industry.

By CINDY ROSE 
Associated Press Writer 

MIAMI lAPi -  At 47, Al 
Sheaps has a wife, two chil
dren. a job. a home and two 
family-size cars He has never 
been in a wreck and never 
asked an auto insurance com
pany for a dime 

But he got one speeding tick 
et a year ago for doing 12 miles 
over the limit Now he pays $1.- 
098 a year for auto insurance, 
and he only got it down that 
low- by dropping personal injiry 
protection to *2.000 deductible 
Shears said he paid *450 before 
that

They're treating me like a 
criminal. " Shears says 

His cry is'familiar throughout

Today News

"Determine that the thing can 
and shall be done, and then we 
shall find the way "

—Abraham Lincoln

the nation In most urban 
areas, skyrocketing rates are 
making drivers gulp — or drive 
without insurance and hope for 
the best

But Shears lives in Dade 
County, and everything that is 
worrisome about the auto insur
ance system is worse in the 
Miami area Premiums have 
gone up 85 percent in the past 
18 months: some drivers are 
paying *3.000 and more a year

Industry and government offi
cials say the rates are high in 
Miami not because drivers 
have more accidents or cars or 
hospitals cost more but because 
Miamians file more lawsuits

The suits, often aided and 
abetted by ambulance-chasing 
lawyers and profiteering doc
tors, mean insurance claims in
flated enough so everybody 
gets a share One attorney even 
c h r i s t e n e d  his spe^boat 
W hiplash He's since been 
convicted of grand larceny

Harold Rummel. executive 
assistant to the Florida insur
ance commissioner, estimates 
that at least 30 percent of 
Miami accident claims are in
flated or faked Some estimates

go as high as 60 percent
•Miami IS called the insur

ance fraud capital of the 
world, " Rummel complaias 

Florida has set up the na
tion's first — and only — spe
cial insurance fraud agency 
The 25-rnember fraud squad 
has been active since April and 
already is proving to be a de
terrent

"But it's like prostitution 
For every con man you pick 
up, you get another one on the 
streets,' says Bob .McKenna, a 
former FBI agent who heads 
the Florida Division of Fraudu 
lent Claims here 

McKenna's files show this 
typical" case A 28-year-old 

male dnver stopped at a red 
light and his car was hit in the 
rear, causing *100 in damage to 
both cars The police report 
noted that neither dnver re
ported pain or injury 

But the next week, the rear 
driver’s insurance company got 
notice that the front dnver was 
suing for "pain and suffering, 
asking *120.000 

The rear driver contacted 
M c K e n n a ’ s office, which 
opened an investigation As

soon as the attorney for the 
claimant learned that McKenna 
was involved, the claim was re
duced to *3.500

Florida has a no-fault insir- 
ance law-, but it hasn’t greatly- 
affected the claims deluge A 
proposal to bar all suits for in
tangibles like "pain and suffer
ing" failed in the state legisla
ture

For true success, cheating on 
insurance claims takes help 
from the lawyers and doctors 
who lend themselves happily to 
claim inflation

More may be tempted in 
•Miami because the town has an 
abundance of both — "too 
many. " McKenna thinks "Too 
many doctors and law yers com
peting for the available busi 
ness

McKenna's squad is focusing 
on doctors and lawyers who in
flate claims

We don't want the claim 
ant . " McKenna says We think 
he s basically an honest citizen 
who's been led astray He'll get 
approached by a runner, who 
tells him. It’s just a slight ac 
cident and 1 know you're not 
hurt But we II get *5,0(X) out of 
it '

Florida has made it a third 
degree felony for a runner even 
to hand out a lawyer's business 
card at an accident scene

In 1975. the latest year for 
which figures are available, 16

of every 1.000 Miami drivers 
filed a bodily injury claim 
against another driver or his

insurance company, winning an 
average settlement of *5,365 
each

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Two problems long familiar to 
G ray  County citizens — 
redistricting and financial 
problems at Highland General 
— were discussed Wednesday, 
w hen th re e  D em ocratic 
candidates for county judge 
spoke to the Tri-County 
Democratic Club in a lunch and 
business meeting 

Present at the meeting were 
incumbent Don Hinton, attorney 
Robert .McPherson, and Sherry 
Jones. former secretary to the 
county attorney One of the 
three will run against the 
Republican candidate for county 
judge. city councilman Joe 
Curt is The pnmary is May 6 

McPherson, speaking first, 
said his attorney background 
made him qualified to handle 
legal matters, and with a 
p o s itio n  on the county- 
commissioners coirt he would 
be  ■ o p e n m in d e d  and  
strong-w illed  enough to 
present his views 

The county judge votes only in 
commissioner meetings to 
break a tie. but he or she does 
influence county matters 

Incumbent Don Hinton said he 
had gained experience since 
appointed judge Apnl 1. after 
s ix  y e a r s  a s  c o u n ty  
commissioner for precinct 2, 
Pampa "I ve never been one to 
straddle the fence.' Hinton said 

I either get on one side or the 
other ”

Ms Jones, who also has legal 
background as former secretary- 
for the county attorney, said 
eight years experience in 
hospital administration would 
make her a natural for dealing 
with problems at Highland - 1 
don’t think I'd have any trouble 
at all working with the hospital 
board."she said 

The three discussed w-hat 
recommendations they would 
make for Highland if elected 

Hinton said leasing of the 
hospital is unlikely at this time 
because of the difficulties of 
protecting employee retirement 
benefits and the Hill - Burton 
grant awarded to the hospital in 
1969

The award, *599.199 through 
the Department of Housing. 
Education and Welfare, was 
granted to the hospital on the 
condition that certain services, 
such as indigent care, be 
provided to the community, 
Hinton said

But if the hospital is leased, he 
said after the meeting, the grant 
will be evaluated by HEW 
representatives to determine

w hether the county will need to 
reimburse all part or even more 
than that grant

HEW representatives are 
scheduled to visit Highland 
dunng March. Hinton said, but 
the evaluation has been 
postponed twice 

In addition Hinton said, the 
hospital needs plumbing work, 
bathroom doors that open 
inw ard instead of outward and a 
fire escape enclosed 

Hinton mentioned a *15 
million bond to deal with the 
problem

.McPherson added that leasing 
companies use losses for tax 
breaks while providing the same 
services T h e  county getting 
out IS preferable," he said 

Ms Jones believes more 
doctors should serve on the 
hospital board

Several Tri-County members 
including Mrs Ruth Osborne, 
chairman of the Democratic 
E x e c u t iv e  C o m m itte e , 
mentioned that when the 
hospital was built its function 
w as not to make money but to 
provide patient care 

The hospital borrowed 
*142.000 to support operations 
last year, and *122.000 was paid 
from the general fund tesupport 
an invesbgation into alleged 
w ro n g d o in g  by fo rm er 
administrator Robert Monogue 
Comments in the last county 
c o m m is s io n e r  m eetin g  
indicated that Highland, though 
now making money-, has not yet 
caught up. and more will need to 
be borrowed to meet the March 1 
payroll

The three candidates agreed 
t h a t  r e d is t r ic t in g  was 
inevitable, though 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhaney has 
not yet ruled on the suit alleging 
that citizens of Pampa do not 
have equal representation on the 
commissioners court 

The suit alleges that since 70 
to 80 percent of the Gray County 
population lives in Pampa. 
commissioner representation is 
unfair

Hinton's suggested the answer, 
might be to redistrict in i a 
manner that would allow- a 

one-man one vote," process, 
allowing each citizen oP the 
county  to vote on each 
commissioner

But Tri-County members 
pointed out that this would 
provide unequal representation, 
as most elected officials would 
come from Pampa 

Dividing the county like a four 
section pie with Pampa in the 

middle was declared unfeasible 
because Pampa is not in the 
middle of the county

Talmadge promises new farm bill
WASHI.NGTON lAF) -  The 

chairman of the Senate Agricul
ture Committee vowed today to 
push for mandatory- new farm 
programs in Oingress if the 
Carter administration doesn't 
act by March 10 to boost the 
farm economy 

The chairman. Sen Herman 
E Talmadge. D-Ga , said the 
33 percent drop in farm income 
since the 1973 boom year is a 
disaster Farmers' ecxinomic 
condition today is comparable to 
that just before the 1930s 
depression, he said

The committee's ranking mi
nority- member, Sen Bob Dole, 
R-Kan . agreed that “we ought 
to be prepared to move " March 
10 That I S  when the the com
mittee's hearings on the farm 
economy are to end

But Sen Edward Zorinsky. 
D-Neb , noting the hundreds of 
hours of testimony- that \(rent 
into the 1977 farm bill, said. 

We are going to hear very- 
little new' and it’s time for 
more speed and less rhetoric 

" la m  hopeful we can look at 
something more than patch-

work. said Sen Kaneaster 
Hodges, D-Ark "That old farm 
tire has been patched so many 
times, air is coming out all 
over "

John Stulp of Lamar. Colo, 
of the American .Agriculture 
group, criticized the 1977 meas
ure for "insuring continued
losses for four more years 
with supports below- production

costs for grains

"Giving a man a two-foot lad
der when he is in a 12-foot hole 
may- be a step in the right di
rection. but it won't get him out 
of the hole Putting another 
rung on that ladder isn't going 
to help ether. " he said

Stulp said that federal farm 
policy must be changed from 
Its orientation of production-

management to one of assuring 
farmers fair prices

American Agricultures lob
bying and protests generated 
the hearings

Talmadge said the sim
ilarities of 1978 farm prices, 
costs and production patterns 
w ith those of the 1920s "are so 
striking that they- should send 
shivers down the backs of all of 
u s "

H ostage saves day , g rab s g u n
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Today's forecast calls for fair 
weather through Friday with a 
high today expected to be in the 
low 60 s (17 Agrees C ) and a 
low torught near 30 (0 degrees 
C I The high Friday will be in 
the upper 60 s (19 degrees C ) 
Winds are from the west at 10 to 
15 m p h . b e c o m in g  
southwesterly at 5 to 10 m p h 
tonight

Í J V.

>4 t
Pierre Franey offers two 

recipes (his week: speedy % 
shrimp Newburg serves with 
rice with parsley and peas, and 
mock turtle soup

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (API — No one was more 
surprised than the police when hostage Robert 
Herrmann seized an opportunity to grab his 
abductor's gun and end a 30-hour ordeal with a 
bank robbery- suspect

"We had no idea he was going to do that." Lt 
Roger Evans said in describing how Herrmann 
went for the 38-caliber pistol Wednesday night 
while Evans and an FBI agent sat in the back seat 
of the hostage car negotiating with the gunman, 
who was in the front seat

"We had made our plans that if we got the 
opportunity I was to go for the weapon and the 
agent was going to go for the suspect. ” Evans 
said

The abductor was identified as Byron R Ball. 
40. wanted for bank robberies in New Jersey and 
(•Jhio

Evans said Ball had put the weapon down on the 
.seat to light a cigarette when Herrmann made his 
move

'The hostage took the gun and gave it to me and 
the agent grabbed him (Ball) and that was about 
the extent of it "

Ball was "surprised and shocked, too." Evans 
said ' He had been relaxed and I'm prettv sure he 
was fatigued because he had been up numerous 
hours I don't think he had been asleep since this 
whole thing began "

Evans said Ball told him that "he coul In't give 
up because of his past life " Ball offered no

resistance after his gun was taken 
Herrmann, a 38-year-old postal worker from 

West Manchester, told reporters he was treated 
"okay" by his abductor “My greatest concern 
was last night with the boys." he said, referring to 
the first 17‘x hours of the ordeal when his sons — 
Rob, 10, and Mike, 7 — also were held by Ball 
They were released by Ball on Wednesday in 
exchange for another car provided by the FBI 

After that, everything was a lot better." 
Herrmann said, adding that he talked little with 
his captor

Asked if he ever considered jumping out of the 
car, Herrmann said "Yes,, I thought about it 
many times But then I thought not "

When Ball was arrested, he and Herrmann 
were seated in a car in this west-central Ohio city 
of 83,000 people Riflemen were on the roofs of 
nearby buildings and other police officers were 
within 25 feet of the vehicle 

"hie capture ended an ordeal that began 
Tuesday when Ball Commandeered Herrmann's 
car in Richmond, Ind . after a bank robbery Ball 
was being pirsued by police in a chase during 
which his partner was shot and captired along 
with most of the robbery money The amount 
taken was not disclosed

Ball fled east into Ohio with Herrmann and his 
sons but met police road blocks and tivned 
around He was stopped when police shot out the 
car 's tires

I
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

' —  Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newspaper it 4*<i*cot»d to furnishing information to our roadors to that they can 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to h it utmost cap ab ilitie s .

W e bel ieve that o il men ore eq ua lly  endowed by their C reator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property ond secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d ischarge this responsib ility , free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
ond ap p ly  to do ily  living the great morol gu ide exp reued  in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond nomes w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ed ito ria ls orig inated 
by The News and ap p earing  in these columns, providing proper cred it is g iven .)

Thinking small
The (ieneraJ .-Lccountinii Office 'GAOi took a 

rap at the I>epartraent .Defense and other 
agencies of the federal government for wasting 
precious metals

Citing the defen.se agency as the prime culprit 
Ci.\() says they could have recovered $116 million 
last year with a recovery program for silver and 
gold Scrap obtaining these metals from contact 
points circuit bijards. connectors and plated pins, 
was thrown into hugepik*sandsoldfor pennies 
a pound

The precMHis metals w;ere virtually given awav 
despite the findings of recent pilot programs bv 
the Defense Department Disposal Service which 
had found that recovery was not only feasible but 
highly profitable

A report cited a recovery project at Hill .Air 
Force Base Odgen Hah in which electronic 
scrap returned $46 000 in gold and silver with a 
recovery cost of SI 1 60f) A net of over S34 000 was 
realized Had this been sold as ordinary scrap it 
would have brought about $800

The GAO also found that 26 federal agencies 
were not making an effort to recover all the silver

from photographic processes 'The loss in silver 
w as estimated at $4fmHionfor theyear.

Compared to the billions spend and wasted by 
government this seems almost nitpicking When 
amounts in billions are batted around with no one 
really knowing what a billion really is. a few 
millions here and there may fail to impress 
anyoneIn the buraucracy

The GAO is about the only watchdog in 
government which mviolves itself in trying to hold 
our profligate government down in wasteful 
spending In most cases it can only recommend, 
so I t  has not been an effective instrument to 
curtail waste

The Congress is supposed to hold the purse 
strings for the taxpayers, but it tossed the strings 
away long ago and the purse has been empty for 
some time All we really have left is mounting 
debt

.Millions of dollars not saved may be small 
potatoes to our overgrown federal establishment, 
but until government officials begin to think 
small enough to save in thousands and even 
hundreds or less, no relief for the taxpayers can 
be had

‘I n a s t i

The smoking crusade

N a tio n ’s press

Only source o f revenue

^Educating’ the politicians
.A spokesman for the National 

Association of Manufacturers 
says that the intellectual case 
for non • interventionist 
economics has been won 
whereas 4he political case has 
not We have only to educate ' 
the politicians

In other words the old 
a c a d e m ic  cham pions of

government regulation of the 
marketplace have become "a 
little dotty ' and we are now 
enjoying the ascendancy of 
academic critics of government 
Galbraith fades Friedman 
crystallizes

It IS an in te re s tin g  
observation, in large measure 
doubtless true but there is

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is 'ITuirsday Feb 23. 
the 54th day of 1978 There are 
311 days left in the year 

Today s highlight I'n history 
On this date in 1954. the first 

mass inoculation of children 
with Salk anti-polio vaccine be
gan in Pittsburgh 

On this date
In 1836 the siege of the 

Alamo began in San Antonio. 
Texas The Texan defenders 
were overwhelmed and killed 
by .Mexican attackers on March 
6

In 1847. L' S soldiers under 
Gen Zachary Taylor defeated 
Mexican Gen Santa .Anna at 
the battle of Buena Vista in 
Mexico

In 1861. Pre.sident-elect Abra
ham Lincoln arrived .secretly in 
Washington to take office A 
plot to assassinate him in Balti
more had been foiled 

In 1870. Mississippi was read- 
Anitted into the Union after the 
Civnl War

In 1933. Japan began the oc
cupation of Clhina north of the 
Great Wall

In 1942. in World War II. a 
Japanese submanne shelled an 
oil refinery near Santa Bar 
bara. Calif

Ten years ago Kentucky 
Sen Thruston .Morton, a con
gressional veteran, announced 
he would not run again 

Five years ago.,The old In
ternational Control Commission 
decided. unanimou|ly. to go out 
of business

One year ago President Car
ter told a news conference he 
wanted to make American con
cern for human rights felt 
around the world 

Today's birthdays Author 
and former broadcaster Wil
liam L Shirer is 74 years old 
New York Yankee baseball 
coach Elston Howard is 47 

Thought for today Only a 
mediocre person is always at 
his best — novelist Somerset 
.Maugham. 1874-1965

.something m.satisfying about it 
That is there is little reason to 
place optinxsm in this analysis 

Intellectual support for the 
free market has always been 
superior to arguments for 
g o v e r n m e n t a l  g r owt h  
Politicians have always ignored 
the better analy.se>. preferring 
academic rationalization for 
grabbing power 

To educate the politiciaas I S  

to teach them how not to be 
politicians Those who wxiuld 
attempt it have a more grueling 
chore than they might have 
imagined, notwithstanding that 
a few Nobel ITizes have been 
coming their way

In  W a s h in g to n

Price o f ‘good name’:

(.Nation's Business I 
.New York State has been 

viewed for years as an incubator 
for some of the more generous 
social programs in the nation 
E ach time one of those 
programs was launched or 
expanded, taxes on the private 
sector were raised to pay the 
bills

In 1965. New York ranked 
second in state - local tax 
collections on a per capita basis 
and tenth per $1,000 of personal 
income

Today, a Tax Foundation 
survey of all slates shows. New 
York is first in both categories 

State - local tax collections in 
New York in 1975 totaled $1.025 
per capita, compared with-.a 
national average of $644 
Collections per $1.000 of 
personal inome were $167 
against a national average of 
$123

The state income tax. with a 
top rate of 15 percent, is one of 
the highest in the nation 

Business leaders have long 
com plained that state - 
mandated costs in the minimum 
wage and unemployment and 
workers' compensation areas, 
along with other regulation and 
tax es , have combined to 
discourage job - providing 
companies from locating or 
remaining in the state

It was a g a in s t th a t

y  H
►4  ̂'

U -
O ctober was the e i g h t h  
m onth m the old Roman 
calendar, which began in 
March.

Berry’s World

c  ItrSHyWX UK

-DAMN THE 
AHEAD!"

POTHOLES! FULL SPEED

fty Martha Angle and Kobert Walters
WASHINGTON iNEAi Newly di.sclosed infonnation 

.show.s that till' tawdry fuiid-rai.sing operation r-oiiducted on 
Ix'half of Ihen-l’re.sident Hichard M Nixon's 1972 re- 
election campaign was far more venal and rapacious than 
previously known

Maurice H Stans, the man in charge of collecting $60 
million for Nixon, repeatedly insi.sted that he never 
know ing^ breached either ethical or legal standards In a 
memorable plea to the .Senate committee investigating the 
Watergate scandals, he implored: "Give me back my good 
n am e"

.Stans eventuallv pleaded guiity to five misdemeanor 
charges relating to his handling of .secret cash donations, 
but even then he claimed the violations were "not willful" 
and of a minor, technical nature

Considerable evidenee to the contrary is contained in h 
.senes of memos prepared in 197,'i and 1974 by the 
Watergate Special Prosecution Force but only recently 
made public after the F'und for Constitutional Government 
filed a law suit to force their di.sclosure

Although numerous companies violated federal law by 
using corporate funds to make large donations to the Nixon 
campaign. .Stans adam antly maintained that he thought 
the contributions were from the personal accounts of 
company officials and were therefore legal

One of the special pro.secutor’s memos recounts a March 
1973 incident at the White Hou.se that appears to contradict 
Stans' claim It involved an after-rlinner discu.ssion 
between .Stans and William W Keeler, the board chairm an 
of the Phillips Petroleum Co

According to tt • memo. Stans took Keeler aside, told of 
his fears of facing a possible criminal indictment, then 
asked atxnit Phillips' $1(¥),000 donation to the 1972 
campaign

When Keeler said a Phillips official was responsible for 
$25.(¥K) of the contribution, Stans is reported to have 
responded: "Are you talking about individuals; I assumed 
this was a corporate gift."

In another ca.se, involving Time Oil. Inc., the special 
pre.secutor's memo .says Stans had a .schedule for buying 
influence in the Nixon administration.

When CK Miller Sr., a m ajor Time (Jil stockholder, 
complained to .Stans in March 1972 about the company's 
problems with the government, "Stans explained to Miller 
that there was a scale for i Nixon i contributors: For 
$256,000. all dcHirs would be open; for $150,000, fewer doors 
would be op«'n. and .so on."

When dealing with an official of the Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing Co , Stans tied the Nixon contribution to the 
size of the firm "Companies of your size are geing asked to 
give in the $75,000-$10fl,000 range," he is quoted as .saying in 
one special presecutor's memo.

Although Nixon had only token opposition in his bid for 
the Kepublican presidential nomination and was never 
seriously challenged in the general election campaign by 
the Democratic nominee. Sen. George S. Mcilovern, D- 
S I).. .Stans was voracious if not downright greedy in 
dealing with donors

When Thomas V .(ones, then board chairm an of the 
Northrop ('orp., pledged $M,00fl to the Nixon campaign, 
"Stans produced a paper with a .schedule of contributions 

of different amounts and indicated to Jones that people in 
his ptisition (heads of m ajor corporations) were e x p ^ e d  
to be able to deliver $100,000"

When an official of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
delivered $20,000 in cash. "S tans expres.sed disappoinl- 
ro'*nt at the size of the contribution, stating he had 
e.xpected at lea.st $100,000"

Finally, the .special prosecutor's documents cite the still- 
unresolved i.ssue of large sums of money delivered 
personally to Nixon — not to his campaign com m ittees — 
for which no accounting has ever been provided.

One memo describes a $100,000 contribution "delivered 
In Hifrm  rwrsnnnilv" hv Keeler of Phillins Petroleum

background that New York Gov 
Hugh Carey, considered a pillar 
of the liberal wing of the 
Democratic Party, went before - 
the opening session of his state 
legislature last month and 
declared

"Let us produce for the people 
no larger government than their 
needs require Let us produce 
the means for greater growth in 
jobs and income for our people 
We challenge the idea that 
governments always get larger 
and cost more "

What happened'’
.New York, along with some 

other states that have pursued 
similar policies, is learning that 
two fundam ental policies 
governments have pursued in 
recent years are contraditory 

One policy is to increase the 
tax burden on business, as w"ell 
as individual taxpayers, to 
finance the costs of social 
legislation The other course is 

, to make it more difficult through 
excessive  regulation, for 
business to operate — and thus 
obtain the added revenues 
needed to pay the higher taxes 

.New York has learned the 
hard way that the pnvate 
productive sector is the only 
source of the revenues that 
make it possible for all the rest 
of s o c i e t y . i n c l u d i n g  
government, to function If the 
ability of that sector to perate is 
impaired, then all the rest of 
society, including government, 
suffers accordingly 

The experience of .New York 
and other slates now seeking to 
rebuild a favorable business

c l i ma t e  provides a grim 
example to (Congress of what 
can happen when government 
hobbles the productive sector in 
the name of achieving social 
goals.

At the end of such a road, 
t her e  is no longer any 
productive sector — nor a viable 
society to worry about

Smoking issue
I Wall Street Journal)

A little while ago. HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano 
committed the resources of the 
Carter administration to a new 
campaign to rid the nation of its 
evil habit of smoking But now it 
seems that his colleagues in the 
White House are giving him a 
little less than enthusiastic 
moral support Press Secretary 
Jody Powell gave the campaigp 
a mild endorsement at a daily 
news briefing — while snuffing 
out one cigaret and lighting up 
another Dr Peter Bourne, the 
President's health adviser, 
pointed out that even the 
regimented society of the 
People's Republic of China 
hasn't presumed to lay a hand 
on smoking

One White House aitfe even 
leaked a memo on the subject 
bearing the handwritten verdict 
of President Jimmy Carter 
himself "I refuse to be drawn 
into this fruitless issue "

Obviously someone up there 
has figured out that pushing the 
an ti'- smoking issue is not going 
to do the President one bit of 
good

Astro-Graph
B y  B e rn ic e  B e d e  O s o l

Feb. 24. 1978
This coming year you may be 
drawn into a dynamic alliance 
with an enterprising cohort As 
a team you II click remarkably 
well Each will add zest to the 
other s life
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20)
Speak up when il comes time 
to divvy up Ihe shares of any 
venture today No one else 
should tell you what your ef 
forts are worth
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be
critical m analysis ol situations 
today Over optimism is the 
currency of fools, so don't look 
for more than you can possibly

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Hard 
work and perspiration are the 
instruments of gam for you 
today If you bank on your 
profile or good fortune, you'll 
come home empty-handed 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Weigh things in your mind 
before accepting or attempting 
them today Your brain is still 
Ihe best computer that exists 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't be so overcome by the 
sizzle that you forget the steak 
today Make certain the sparkle 
doesn t outshine Ihe value of 
an objecl
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Don t 
count on pals for an honest 
opinion today For some rea
son, they're prone lo tell you 
what they feel would please 
you rather than the facts 
VIRGO (Aug.23-S«pl.22) Noth 
ing is more precious than your 
health and well-being II you 
pay close attention to sensible 
habits today you'll save your
self much grief in the future 
LIBRA (Sept.23-Ocl.23) Invesh 
gate any fiscal ventures before 
you invest on the word of 
someone you know It's your 
money, not that ol the tipster 
SCORPIO (Ocl.24-Nov.22) Like 
a balloon. iMe family budgel 
will blow sky-high if you pul loo 
much pressure on it Look lor

ways lo let some of the air out 
instead of pumping it up 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dec.21) 
Make no pledges in exchange 
lor others' favors or services 
unless you are sure you can. 
keep them If they come 
through, you're honor-bound 
lo do so. loo
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19)
Opportunity only knocks once 
and it may not come back for 
awhile. If I were you. I'd have 
my ear glued lo fhe door today 
so I don't miss the rap 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19) 
You do much belter today if 
you're in fhe driver's seat in 
matters vital lo you What hap
pens may not be lo your liking 
otherwise
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By Dob Graff

Clearly, this is not the year some 53 million among us are  
'  going to be perm itted to go their complacent way 

unchallenged.
They are  the smokers in the population. they are 

now the target of two (count ’em, two) cam paigns to curb 
their habit.

Almost no sooner did the adm inistration’s Mr. Energet
ic, HEW SecreU ry Joseph A. Califano J r ., publicly m ake a 
federal case out of smoking than a real veteran of the anti
tobacco wars, the American (iaiicer Society, revved up its 
own long-run c^paade.-

The cialifano program  may have governmental cachet, 
but it has been criticized prim arily as being too weak, 
relying on persuasion and publicity with all the probable 
effect of a tap on the wrist to the subsidized tobacco 
industry.

By comparison, the plan form ulated by the Cancer 
Society's National Commission on Smoking and Public 
Policy would be a right to the jaw if implemented.

It calls for federal regulation of ta r  and nicotine content 
of cigarettes, a graduated excise tax based on said content, 
regulation of c igarette  advertising and phasing out of the 
$80 million a year subsidy of tobacco growing.

The real bottom line, however, is the commission’s 
observation that while “a m ajor federal initiative" is 
necessary to deal with smoking as a health problem, 
carrying it to the extrem e of a ban on cigarettes would 
“neither enforceable nor desirable in a democratic 
society.”

Or probably any other type of society for that m atter. In 
regulating public indulgence in such personalized vices as 
smoking and drinking, society is close to trespassing in an 
area of m orals — it is difficult to lejgislate them without 
endangering the integrity of the law itself.

Basic to any serious effort to deal with the problem must 
be a question; Why?

Why do people sm oke’ Why do they continue to smoke, 
even those aw are of and acknowledging the detrim ental 
effects?

Most ofus probably fall into the habit largely because we 
see the cigarette  somewhat as the climber sees the 
mountain: It is simply there, as integral to the modern 
rites of passage as access to an automobile or even puberty 
itself.

Some later walk away with little or no difficulty. But for 
most who stop smoking, or who want to do so but Cannot, it 
requires an exercise in self-discipline and self-denial which 
can range from great to unbearable. Again, why?

What expertise there is on the subject of smoking 
indicates that the habit is about 5 [lercent physical 
addiction. Nicotine as a substance is a poisonous alkaloid, 
a prim ary ingredient of insecticides. The human body 
does, however, acquire a tolerance for a limited amount, 
and once so initiated craves regular reinforcement.

The remaining 95 percent is pure habit, a product of 
individual and societal psychology.

The 5 percent is usually easiest to deal with. In 72 hours 
of abstention, the body flushes itself of nicotine. The 
physical addiction is gone, but the psychological melody 
lingers on. And this is usually where the real struggle 
begins.

Psychological dependence, as the American Cancer 
Society analyzes it, can be for any'one or combination of a 
number of positive or negative effects of smoking for the 
individual. The cigarette  can be valued as a source of 
stimulation, for the pleasure derived in handling or as a 
means of accentuating a pleasurable situation — all 
positive effects. Or it can be a consolation, a means of 
coping with disappointment and negative self feelings, a 
distraction from emotional or social discomfort — all 
negative.

The em phasis in any case is on “ individual.” No 
prescription can be w ritten for the public as a whole. 
Information program s may contribute to g reater public 
awareness, economic m easures to a sounder public policy. 
But ultimately smoking as a public problem must be 
answered on an individual basis.

Another economic milestone
First the half-trillion-dollar budget and now the two- 

trillion-dollar economy.
No sooner (alm ost) had President Carter presented us 

with the first federal budget to cross the $500 billion m ark 
than we are informed of another economic milestone. The 
gross national product — the sum total of the nation's 
goods and services — has passed the $2 trillion (thats 
$2,000,000,000,000) m ark.

It required some 200 years, the scorekeepers tell us, to 
rack up the first trillion, but only seven years to double it.

That says a lot about the sta te  ef our present economy.
It happens, however, that about two-thirds of the second 

trillion represents inflation. Figured in constant 1972 
dollars — now those were dollars! — the present G.N.P. 
works out to a m ore modest $1.37 trillion.

That also says a lot about the economy.
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D u m m ar co n fesses  
to  lies ab o u t w ill

PÂM ÊA m W S Jhmtàmf. u ,  i m  s

From the White House  ̂ Fund misuse may be statewide
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  

Melvin [)ummar admits he 
wove an intricate fabric of lies 
to cover up his involvement 
with delivery of a disputed 
Howard Hughes will 

"I was trapped.” he told ju
rors at the Mormon Will trial 
Wednesday. "I told everybody 
a lie that I hadn’t seen it or 
had anything to do with it and I 
didn't know how to stop it.”

In a probing cross-eum- 
ination. attorney Paul Freese 
explored the cove ting  stories 
Dummar invented in the 
months after the will was found 
naming him as heir to one-six
teenth of Hughes' fortune.

The attorney cited the most 
damaging evidence yet in the 
effort to discredit Dummar: 

—That Dummar’s wife liked 
to spell their name “Du- 
Mar,”the same spelling used in 
the will. \

—That Ih im n ^ 's  aunt who 
worked for "Millionaire Maga
zine" would have known much 
about Hughes

—That Dummar's aunt and 
cousin pounced on his newfound 
fame and offered to start a 
business to sell Melvin Dum
m ar promotional items.

"I never was crazy about 
getting into any business with 
my relatives promoting what 
I'd gotten.” Dummar declared 

Freese also entered^ in evi
dence the book “Hoax." which 
Dummar admits reading after 
the will was found. Freese 
sought to show he read it long 
before that.

Dununar admitted that he de
nied ever touching the will for 
many months although he was 
really the mysterious delivery 
man

"I knew from the very first 
day that the truth had to come 
out eventually," Dummar said.

But under Freese’s question
ing, Dununar conceded he did 
not tell his current story until 
after attorney Harold Rhoden

told him a previous scenario 
"wasn’t going to fly.”

He reiterated that his current 
story is the truth — that the 
will was brought to his Utah 
gas station by a stranger, that 
he steamed it open, read it. re 
sealed it and delivered it to the 
Mormon church.

"I know I didn't write it or 
have anything to do with writ
ing it,” he testified.

Freese, representing Huríes' 
relatives not named in the will, 
seeks to expose the document 
as a fraud.

Rhoden represents former 
Hughes aide Noah Dietrich who 
is named as executor of the dis
puted wrill. He wants to have it 
admitted to probate.

The will's authenticity rests 
heavily on Dummar's testi
mony.

“The whole question is 
whether he's engaged in a pat- 
tecn of deception." Freese told 
the judge

The jiry  must decide wheth
er to believe Dummar's story 
of his 1967 desert encounter 
with an old man who said he 
was Hughes.

It is the only explanation of 
why the eccentric multimillion
aire might name an unknown 
gas station operator to receive 
part of his fortune.

Texas meet reset
T he T exas Panhandle 

Heritage Foundation meeting 
has been reset for March 1 at the 
Amarillo Country Gub.

The foundation produces 
"Texas” in Palo Duro Canyon 
each summer.

Mrs. D.D. Payne of Pampd is 
a board member.

Those nominated for re - 
election are Mrs. W. Calvin 
Jones, Pampa; Mrs. Roy 
Simmons, White Deer, and Mrs. 
WR. Brown. Wheeler

By FRANK CORMIER 
Aasseiatod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
White House is foolii^ tais of 
thousands of tourists who troop 
through the famed Red Room 
each year.

To impress the visitors, deoo- 
rMors have lined up a couple of 
doMn aihhors in a glais^ront 
bookcase. Those whose names 
are emblazoned in gold on red 
leather bindings include Adam 
Smith. Goethe, Edmund Burke. 
Locke, Berkeley, Hume and 
Dante

There's only one jarring note 
to this impressive display cal
culated to induce visions of a 
hard-working president spend
ing off hours devouring classi
cal literature.

These are bindings, not 
books. The space behind them 
is empty.

Volleyball game to 
help SkeUytown eenter

The annual Skdiytown Lions 
Club volleyball tournament will 
start at 6 p.m. Friday and 10 
a m. Saturday at the SkeUytown 
gym, with six men's teams and 
10 w om en's team s from 
SkeUytown, White Deer and 
other towns competing

Tickets are 50 cents for adults 
and students, with pre-school 
c h i ld r e n  adm itted  free. 
Proceeds will be used to support 
club activities. Refreshments 
will be served and the public is 
invited.

Also at SkeUytown at 7 p.m. 
March 11, will be a variety show 
in the grade school gym.

Proceeds from the show will

go toward construction of the 
SkeUytown (3onununity Center. 
More than $7.500 of the $12,000 
estimated cost has been raised.

Tickets are $1.50 for adults 
and 75 cents for children.

There gre patches of snq,w 
around Washington, but in 
some White House offices 
thoughts already are turning to 
spring and prospects for anoth
er busy season for one of the 
nation's most publicized soft- 
ball teams.

“Please don't write anything 
about us," urged Mark S. Wei
ner, manager of the White 
House team. “After all the pub
licity last year, we got about a 
thousand requests for games 
from all around the country "

Weiner, a staff assistant to 
President Carter, deals with 
presidential appointments and 
scheduling — and with sched
uling the team that carries the 
White House banner.

Looking forward to launching 
the new season in April. Weiner 
so far has set up a game here 
that month with employees of 
WDIF Radio. Marion. Ohio.

In 1977, visiting teams came 
from as far away as In
dianapolis and Atlanta. Pres
sure of business bars the White 
House stalwarts from traveling.

"Most of us are just out for 
the exercise," Weiner reported. 
In the next breath, however, he 
let his competitive instincts
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surface, saying that in setting 
up the 1978 schedule "we espe
cially want to play those that 
beat us last year.”

In a season stretching from 
April thrijugh September, the 
White House team last year 
won 46 games and lost 24.

Although Carter is enthusias
tic about softball as a form ot 
exercise, he never has played 
with the White House group 
One can only imagine the hub
bub he'd cause were he to show 
up at one of the public park 
diamonds the team uses

The president confines his 
playing — he's a pitcher — to 
games in his hometown of 
Plains. Ga., and at Camp Da
vid. Md., his .Marine.guarded 
weekend retreat.

That Carter and brother Bil
ly, another regular at games in 
Plains, are hotly competitive 
cannot be doubted. During one 
outing there last summer, the 
brothers, who always play for 
opposing teams, became so 
heated in arguing about a dis
puted putout that Billy hauled 
off and threw a glove at the 
president.

In Carter's absence, the best 
known regular on the White 
House team is press secretary 
Jody Powell, the shortstop The 
pitcher is a woman, scheduling 
director Frances L. Voorde.

Under rules observed by the 
White House team, all oppo
nents must field seven men and 
three-women

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — One 
of four U.S. attorneys in Texas 
says alleged misuse of federal 
Manpower fimds. may involve 
officials and job-training pro
grams statewide

"There may be statewide im
plications.” said U.S. Attorney 

Jlohn Hannah of Tyler following 
a briefing Wednesday by inves
tigators at the federal court
house here.

All four U.S. attorneys in 
Texas, or their representatives, 
were among about 30 persons 
briefed by the FBI at a closed- 
door session.

“We were briefed on the 
CETA matter," said U. S At
torney Tony Canales of Houston 
— one of the more loquacious 
participants in the afternoon 
briefing Canales would say no 
more.

CETA is the federal Com
prehensive E^mployment Train
ing Act, which funnels tens of 
millions of dollars iiko Texas 
each year to provide training 
and public service jobs for 
unemployed persons

The FBI hiffi made it known 
it is looking into alleged irre- 
g u 1 a r i t i e s involving CETA 
funds in Austin, the lower Rio 
Grande Valley, El Paso and the 
Laredo area. There also have 
been reports of an investigation 
centered in Tyler.

“ I don’t plan any immediate 
contact with a grand jury." 
said U.S. Attorney Jamie Boyd 
of San Antonio, whose district 
includes territory where sev

eral investigations a r t  being 
conducted

Joseph O'Ckinnell, the FBI's 
special agent-iixharge at San 
Antonio, led the briefing. Han
nah said

Two representatives of the 
U.S. Department of Labor, 
which administers the CETA 
program, also were present 

In Deceniber, FBI men 
seized records of the Workers 
Assistance Program, operated 
by the United Labor Legislative 
Committee, lobbying arm of the 
Texas AFLrCIO 

State indictments have been 
returned against leaders of a

job training program operated 
by the Harlingen local of the 
plumbers and pipMitters union

Heads of both programs have 
been politically active on behalf 
of Gov. Dolph Bnacoe, who ap
proved their CETA grants 
Boyd, a Democrat, said politi
cal implications of the probe 
were not discussed

"I hadn’t even thought about 
it," Boyd said when asked if 
politics had come up in the 
meeting

Boyd said the Governor's Of
fice of Migrant Affairs, which 
dispenses about $10 million per 
year in CETA funds, was men-

tioned when FBI agenu briefed 
him pertonaUy abou^^lO days 
ago

He said the meeting Wednes
day was held so the federal 
prosecutors "could get better 
informed on certain facts.” He 
said he dicki't think K was un
usual that the FBI and federal 
prosecutors got together

While baby king crabs huddle 
dose together in large dumps 
called pode, adult trat^  
in schoola. reporta National Ge
ographic.
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cashrdiate
on your shopping bill*

That’s right! You can receive a 10% rebate on a cartful 
of groceries—get back as much as $3 .50—by buying an 
assortment of these great products: Crisco Oil, Duncan 
Hines Cake Mix, Duncan Hines Moist & Easy, Jif, Duncan 
Hines Brownie Mix, or Pringle’s. Simply buy enough of these 
products to accumulate 36 points (see point chart on certif
icate below). Then send us your cash register tape with the

prices of the participating brands circled, along with proofs 
of purchase and the required certificate. We’ll mail you a 
check for 10% of your bill!

Be sure to look for the “ 10% cash rebate’’ display in a 
participating store Limit one rebate per name or address. 
Hurry, offer expires March 26, 1978. Remember, the more 
groceries you buy, the more money you get back (up to $3.50).

* Maximum rebate $3.50. Sorry, no rebate on alcoholic beverages, poultry products, tobacco, milk or dairy products.

10% CASH r e b a t e  O FFER
Offer Good From January 3.1978 to March 26 1978

BUY—Products totaling at least 36 points from the following
■ POINTS POINTS

CrisfoOil—48oz =12 Duncan Hines Brownie Mix Family Size= 8
Duncan Hines Cake Mix—any flavor = 4 Pringle's Original or Extra-twin pack = 6
Duncan Hines Moist 6 Easy—any flavor = 4 
Jif-18oz. = 6

M A IL-N et w e^ titor fluid ounce statements from above products purchased plus one cash register tape with the prices of the 
participatinR brandscrcled  and this required certificate to address below
R EC EIV E—a 10% rebate on your grocery bill except alcohoi< beverages poultry products tobacco m ill: or dairy products 
MAXIMUM REBATE $3 50
Amount of purchase qualifymg lo r rebate (cash register tape total MINUSalcohohc beverages poultry products tobacco milk or 
dairy products)_______Number of points enclosedtm usi be at least 36) Please send my 10% rebate by mail to

NAME ______________
(PrviicMxrly-prooe'del'vtrydepenetontcamoteli correct •«Mr«« I

ADDRESS

CITY

AREA CODE

*  .1 . STATE

TELEPHO N E NO .
lUtad ontr >1 more Oevverv miormabon >t needed i

__ ilP C O O E

M aillo SHOPPING DAY RE BATE PO  BOX PG 57S EL PASO TEXAS 79977 
Cash redemption value of this c e rt ifc ^  «  ItZ^ of I t

K EEP  THIS PORTION OF CERTIFICATE FOR YOUR RECORDS 
I sent net weight or lluid ounce statements lotakng at least 36 
points plus one cash register tape lor the 10% Cash Rebate on 
Id a ie ), ,  , My rebate w ill be t
Please j Mow 4 6 weeks lor delivery

H ELP U SH ElP V O U
Checking careful handhng and on lime shvm ent ot consumer 
requests have always been our pokey but sometimes thmgs do 
go wrong If something should go wrong with your request 
remember we want to please you and w ill make every effort to 
do so Just let us know -m lorm ation from you can help us im 
prove our service
Write any questions or comments corKernmg this offer to Con 
sumer Services Shopping Day Rebate PO  w x  44 Cnem nah. 
Ohx) 45299 Please give us your phone number m case we need 
10 call you
1 Offer good only mU S A
2 THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE M ECH AN ICA llY REPRO 

OUCEO AND MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REBATE 
REQ UEST

3 You may send only ONE cash register tape with prees of par 
ticipating brands Circled

4 Lim it one rebate (maximum rebate $3 50) per name or 
address

5 Your rebate rfh ts  may net be assigned or transferred
6  Offergoodirom  Janu ary3. l9 7B io M arch 26  19U
7 Offer not valid on purchase of alcoholic beverag^  poultry 

products tobacco milk or davy products
8 P ieasea(ow 4to6w eekyio rdekvery
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rus understands pullout
NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) — 

President Spyros Kypnanou 
said today he understood the 
"justifiable psychological 
state" which led the president 
of Egypt to sever diplomatic 
relations with Cyprus after the 
Larnaca airport shootout be
tween Cypriot forces and Egyp
tian commandos

Kyprianou said in a state
ment he wished to "overlook 
the insulting and abusive lan
guage used against him by 
President Anwar Sadat because 
it wasn t proper for heads of 
staJ/T'to exchange insults and 
abuse.

Sadat made an emotional 
speech to Egyptian troops 
Wednesday after funeral serv-

ices for 15 commandos killed in 
the attempt to rescue 11 Arab 
hostages and capture two gun
men aboard a commandeered 
DC-8 at the airport He called 
Kypnanou a "dwarf" and said 
he was withdrawing reco^iition 
of Kypianou as president of 
Cyprus

The Egyptian Foreign Minis
try summoned the Cypriot am
bassador Wednesday and told 
him to close his embassy in 
Cairo and the consulate in Al
exandria and leave along with 
his staff and other representa
tives of the Nicosia govern
ment.

“ I appreciate and absolutely 
r e s p e c t  President Sadat’s 
strong feelings." Kyprianou

said "His présert justifiable 
psychological state provides. I 
believe, an explanation for the 
Egyptian president's decision

"I wish to reassure Mr Sadat 
that I shall make every effort 
for the restoration of relations 
between our two governments, 
and the warming up of the 
brotherly feelings that always 
linked oir two peoples I appeal 
to him to respond to my con
structive intentions, to. the mu
tual benefit of our two coun
tr ie s"

Kyprianou repeated his con
tention that Cyprus did not con
sent to the E ^ptian  action at 
Larnaca.

"On the cortrary. in all our 
contacts we made it abundantly

clear to the Egyptian represen
tatives that we banned any ac
tion by the armed (Egyptian) 
group which had arrived at 
Larnaca without our consent 

"Unfortunately, the action 
was taken despite the promises 
given to the contrary, and the 
government h n  to intervene, 
with the well-known results " 

Sadat's statement that he 
was withdrawing recognition of 
Kyprianou gave rise to specula
tion here that Egypt might rec
ognize the self-proclaimed Tur
kish Cypriot fe^rated state set 
up in the northern part of the 
island, under Turkish occupa
tion since 1974.

The Turkish Cypriots who 
have failed to gain any inter

national recognition, contend 
Kyprianou should be recognized 
only as the Greek Cypriot lead
er and not president of the 
whole island

Sadat in his speech Wednes
day said the leader of the com
mandos. Brig. Nabil Shukry. 
who was promoted Wednesday 
to major general, decided to 
raid the airliner on which two 
Palestinian terrorists were 
holding 11 Arab hostages at the 
Cypriot airport because “it be
came apparent to him and to 
us here in Egypt that Cyprus 
was preparing two passports 
for the killers so they could 
leave Cyprus, as if they had not 
committed a crime."

Sadat admitted that the

Kyprianou denied earlier that 
his government offered the ter
rorists safe conduct out of the 

. country in . exchange for the 
'hostages. But witnesses to the 
negotiations at the airport re
ported passports were being 
prepared for the pair, and offi
cials asked reporters for a  Po
laroid camera to take the pass
port photographs.

First canal vote
‘no in d ication ’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
outcome of the Senate's first 
procedural vote on the Panama 
Canal Ueaties gives no sure in
dication whether the pacts 
eventually will be approved or 
rejected

By a vote of 67-30. the Senate 
agreed to stick to its plan of 
considering the treaty to insure 
the waterway s neutrality be
fore dealing with the proposal 
to actually hand the Canal Zone 
over to Panama

The vote Wednesday came on 
a 'proposal by Sen. James Al
len. D-Ala.. a leader of the

Pam pan k illed ; 
fund to aid
injured sister

Contributions are being 
accepted at the First Natioal 
Bank in the name of Delma 
D a u ila . a L a m p lig h te r  
Restaurant employee seriously 
injured in an a car accident near 
Clayton. N.M.. recently.

Miss Dauila. 23. incurred 
several broken ribs and a 
fractured neck in the mishap 
Her sister, Diane Dauila. 26. 
also of Pampa, was killed 

H .F Trimble. Pampa, said he 
set up the fund “because the girl 
had no insirance and needs 
some help" Miss Daulia is 
recuperating at High Plains 
Hospital in Amarillo 

Contributions may be sent to 
the Delma Dauila Fund, in care 
of Glenda Anderson. First 
National Bank. Pampa, or 
deposited in person

treaty foes, to reverse that or
der

Although both sides scanned 
the roll call for indications the 
vote might indicate how unde
cided senators might eventually 
vote on the treaties themselves, 
there seemed to be few if any 
clues

Sens. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., 
and Richard Schweiker, R-Pa., 
said their votes for Allen's mor 
tion should not be taken as a 
s i ^  they will support  ̂the 
treaty opponents in the final 
voting

"In no way should my vote 
be taken as anything more than 
supporting Sen. Allen's mo
tion." said Ford, one of the un- 
decideds “I will continue con
sidering every amendment to 
these treaties, vote by vote.”

The leadership of both parties 
opposed Allen's move.

More debate is expected this 
week, with no votes planned un
til next week when efforts to 
amend the treaties will begin.

Snell charged 
for theft

A Pampa man^has been 
charged with theft of more than 
$5 and less than $20. after a 
Wednesday morning incident in 
which the man allegedly stole a 
chamois skin used for cleaning 
windshields at the B&M Texaco 
Truck Stop on Highway 60 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan said today 

Brad Snell. 25. is free on bond 
set at $500 by Justice of the 
Peace Venora Cole after the 1:30 
a m. incident. Jordan said.

Names in the news
DETROIT (AP) -  The Mich

igan Court of Appeals has been 
asked to review a lower court's 
ruling allowing auto magnate 
Henry Ford II to sell $2 million 
worth of antiques and rare 
snuffboxes

Ford's estranged wife. Cris
tina. had tried to block the sale 
in Wayne County Circuit Court 
but Judge John Kirwan said 
she would not suffer "imme
diate or irreparable damage " if 
the auction were held

Mrs Ford's attorneys asked 
the appellate court Wednesday 
for an “emergency" review of 
the case Tlie auction is sched
uled for Saturday at a New 
York gallery

"It's the last coirt decision 
that counts." said Mrs Ford. 
48 She argued that the sale 
would prevent a fair division of 
the couple's joint property.

Ford, chairman of Ford Mo
tor Co., is selling items from 
the couple's Grosse Pointe 
Farm s mansion and farmer 
Manhattan apartment at Soth- 
eby Parke Bemet Galleries, 
which says people are "coming 
from all over Europe for this 
sale "

ney general's office.
The "Saturday Night Mas

sacre" took place on Oct. 20. 
1973. when President Nixon 
fired Watergate prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox and Richardson 
and Deputy Attorney General 
William Ruckelshaus quit.

NEW YORK (AP) -  "I am 
the sex symbol." said Mayor 
Edward Koch after learning 
that 84 percent of the New 
York women questioned by Fo
rum magazine consider him to 
be the most desirable male in 
the Big Apple

"It restores my ego some
what." he said, in responding 
to the poll that found single 
women feel the mayor should 
have a wife to share his Grade 
Mansion home and his bachelor 
pad

“Mary Linday a id  I am not 
sexy and to have 84 percent of 
the eligible women refute that 
restores my confidence." Koch 
Mid Wednesday.

Mary .Linday's husband. 
John, had been voted the 
"sexiest man" in a British 
newspaper poll when he occu
pied Koch's Qty Hall seat

The bipartisan leadership has 
fined up overwhelming support 
for amending the neutrality 
pact to include guarantees of 
the United States' right to in
tervene militarily to keep the 
canal open while also spdiing 
out priority passage for U S. 
warships in time of emergeiicy 

Allen said considering the 
neutrality pact first was “put
ting the cart befor^the horse" 

But Majority Leader Robert 
C. Byrd, D-W Va., expressed 
the strategy of the treaties' 
supporters for taking up that 
agreement first: “I want to 
know where we stand the next 
day I want to know where we 
stand on Jan. 1. 2000."

The leadership had been con
cerned that it would lose votes 
on the treaty to relinquish the 
canal unless doubts about U S. 
security had first been dealt 
with in the neutrality pact.

Allen took a pessimistic view 
of his chances of blocking rati
fication of the treaties. “I feel 
possibly some 65 senators, or 
so. are comiritted to vote for 
these treaties. " he told his col
leagues. Sixtyjseven are needed 
for ratificatioa 

The vote occurred shortly 
after the Senate concluded a 
record 14 hours of closed-door 
debate on allegations that Pan
amanian officials, including 
Gen. Omar Torrijos. the na
tion's ruler, were involved in 
drug trafficking.

1

Two jailed 
for m arijuana

wr ^ -

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
the first time since the “Satur
day Night Massacre" of more 
than four years ago, farmer At
torney General Elliot Richard
son returned to the Justice De
partment — this time for the 
unveiling of his portrait by 
British artist Harol(i Rilev

In a brief ceremony Wednes
day with the cirrent attorney 
general. Griffin B. Bell, Rich
ardson called the unveiling "a 
happy denouetnem" to his brief 
tenure at the department 

The painting will hang in a 
hallway not far from the attor-

Two Pampa men are in county 
jail today in lieu of $2500 bond 
set for each by Justice of the 
Peace Mrs. Venora Cole, after a 
search by sheriff's deputies 
revealed about three ounces of 
marijuana at their residence at 
525 Roberta, Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said.

Jimmy L. Hunt. 19, and 
Jimmie D. Heifer, 20. were 
awakened about 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday by deputies in 
possession of a search warrant. 
Jordan said.

They have been charged in 
county court with possession of 
marijuana. Jordan said.

Firing up firearms
Pampa Police Department Wednesday destroyed 48 handguns in accordance

and had been used inwith state law. The weapons ranged from 22 to 38 calibers and 
robberies, burglaries, thefts, aggravated assaults and a t least one m urder in the 
area, according to Lt. J  J .  Ryzman. The unclaimed guns had been at the police 
department for several years. Police Chief Richard J . Mills valued the guns, being 
melted or cut in half by Jerry  Mulanax at the city bam , a t $3,000.

. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Cozy relations with US at end
Nicaragua ‘violates human rights’

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
They invited a former First 
Lady to this Mississippi River 
port city Wednesday, and brief
ly reopened a historic hotel in 
her honor.

The Peabody Hotel, banished 
into bankruptcy three years 
ago. returned for a while to its 
former splendor when Lady 
Bird Johnson, widow of Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson, arrived 
to launch this year's beau
tification campaign by the City 
Beautiful Comimission.

Mrs. Johnson sipped Bloody 
Marys with 325 civic and busi
ness leaders and spoke at a $15- 
a-plate catered seafood buffet 
in the hotel ballroom. The facil
ity was spruced up by city sani
tation workers for the occasion.

She posed for pictires with 
ducks, brought back to the ho
tel fountain for the occksion 
from the Shelby County farm 
that took them in after the ho
tel closed During the luncheon, 
plain-clothes police and Secret 
Service agents patrolled the 
ballroom and halls.

By GEORGE GEDDA 
AssKiated Press Writer

WASHINGIGN (AP) -  One 
day, not long before his assassi
nation in 1966. Nicaraguan 
President Anastasio Sontoso 
startled an oBioe visitor by tak
ing a cattle prod from a desk 
drawer and casually applying it 
to the presidential elbow.

He winced briefly, then dead- 
paijned: "Not too bad. Not too 
bad."

In those days. Somoza’s se
cret police routinely used cattle 
prods against Nicaraguan dis
sidents. and the incident re
flected Somoza's cavalier atti
tude toward such practices.

In the lold War morality of 
the time, he knew, abuses of 
human rights were far less im
portant to the United States, his 
chief benefactor, than pre
servation of anti-communist 
rule.

On the latter score, Somoza 
won high marks from Washing
ton — and more than $300 mil
lion in U S. aid flowed to Nica
ragua in the years after World 
War II . ^ .

But now, more than 40 years 
of cozy relations between the 
United States and the Somoza 
dynasty are at an end.

Alone of ail the countries in 
the world. Nicaragua has been 
dropped from the list of U S. 
military aid recipienta in next 
year's b u d ^ ,  except for a to

ken amount for military train
ing. ,because of human rights 
violations. Economic aid also 
has been slashed.

The decision to penalize Nica
ragua, now ruled by the elder 
Somoza's son. Anastasio Jr., 
has touched off an intense pol
icy dispute within the adminis
tration.

There is a sense of embar
rassment among many in
fluential Carter administration 
officials about all the years in 
which the United States helped 
buttress a succession of Somoza
regimes.

But some State Departmerk 
career professionals are in
censed. They note that Somoza, 
eager to preserve his close ties 
with Washington, moved quick
ly last year to ease political 
repression, mindful of Presi
dent Carter's emphasis on hu
man rights.

A State Department report on 
the human rights situation in 
105 foreipi countries, issued 
earlier this month, says reports 
of deaths and disappearances 
"markedly diminished" in 
Nicaragua

"The issue is not human 
rights." one official said bitter
ly. "The objective is the ouster 
of the Somoza regime."

One informarn acknowledged 
that Somoza privately ex
pressed bkterness about the 
Carter administration's hostile

attitude.
But officials in the depart

ment's human rights office em
phatically deny any attempt to 
oust Somoza. saying this would 
be contrary to government pol
icy.

They also point out that Nica
ragua continues to be eligible 
for military aid allocated ear
lier and that the administration 
has not ruled out the possibility 
of providing credits to Nica
ragua with funds earmarked 
for the current fiscal year.

They also contend the cikoff 
for 1979 is not due entirely to 
anti-Somoza sentiment, but 
partly to new budgetary proce
dures which put less emphans

on non-strategic countries like 
Nicaragua

“When we got down to Nica
ragua on the priority list, there 
was no money left," one official 
said.

How to implement an effec
tive. even-handed human rights 
policy has generated bitterness 
between the department's ca
reer professionals and the ad- 
ministation’s human rights re
cruits, captained by Assistant 
Secretary Patricia Deriaa 

The human rights officials 
say that if career professionals 
have their way, American for
eign policy would have no hu
man rights component at all.

Quads bom  in A lbuquerque
ALBUQUERQUE (APt -  

The condition of the quad
ruplets bom two months pre
mature to an Albuquerque 
couple Is being monitored c Io m - 
ly by doctors and nurses at 
Bernalillo County Medical Cen
ter.

The three girls and one boy 
born Wednesday were listed in 
guarded condition, a spokes
woman for Bernalillo County 
Medical Center Mid.

BCMC public Information of-

On the record

Egyptian planeload^ of com
mandos did not have the Cy
priot government's permission 
for the attack on its territory 
But he said the Cypriots were 
told "the plane carried some of 
our sons to help the Cypriot 
government to face this aggres
sion and crim e"

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday Admissions

Ann C. Williams, Phillips. 
James D. Levi, 1132 Huff Rd. 
R o s a r a  F. R a m ire z . 

Skellytown.
Mrs Ruth A Holland. 2136 

Charles. "
'  Ruby J. Pruet, 2301 (A stine.

B a b y  Boy R a m ire z , 
Skellytown.

Mrs. Patricia G. Wright, 
Canadian.

M rs. Katie G lasscock. 
Shamrock.

Mrs. Margaret McGahen. 730 
Brunow.

Mrs. Estella Roper, Pampa. 
Mrs. Margaret Stovall. 1825 

Christine.
Mrs. Grace Williams. 124 S. 

Wells.
Mrs. Joanna Nunn. 503 Perry 
Ralj)h Dunbar, 1332 N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Beulah Corey. 806 Beryl.

Dismissals
Terry “ L. Gamboa. 1117 

Sandalwood
Baby Boy Gamboa. 1117 < 

Sandalwood
Mrs. Jam ie Chelf. 1324 

Hamilton '  .,
Baby Girl Chelf. 1324 

Hamilton
Hazel L. Lamke. 306 N. 

Christy
Ida M. Ayer. 1406 E. Francis. 
Shirley Brittenham. 324 N. 

Dwight.
Jerry Rhoten. 708 N. Frost 
Clifford Adams. 710 N. 

Somerville.
Sam Osborne. White Deer.
Mrs. Juanita Vanortwick. 201 

N. Nelson.
Mrs. Ida McCune. Leisure 

Lodge.
Births -

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Ramirez. 
Skellytown. Texas, a boy at • 
12.02 p.m., weighing 7 lbs

Obituaries
BESSIE M. HUDSON 

Services for Bessie Mae 
Hudson, who died Tuesday, will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday in the New 
Hope Baptist Church in Rison. 
Ark. Burial will be in New Hope 
Cemetery in RiSbn by Buie 
F u n e r a l  H om e. Local 
arrangemerks are under the 
direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

A.L. Chappell, both of Dallas, 
and Mrs. Jack Dotson of 
Heame; a sister - in - law. Mrs.  ̂
Wilma D. Pickett of Panhandle, 
two granddaughters and two 
great - granddaughters

MRS. ROBY 
PINGELTON POGUE

Services for Mrs. Roby 
Pingelton Pogue, 73, will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in the First United 
Methodist Church of Panhandle 
with the Rev. Vernon O’Kelley, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Panhandle 
Cemet«7 under the direction of 
Smith Funeral Home.

Mrs. Pogue died Tuesday 
evening at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

She was born on Sept. 12.1904. 
in Pulaski CkHinty, Tenn. In May 
1923, she married Monette 
Pingelton. He died in 1933. She 
married Wesley E. Pogue in 
September 1935, in Dallas. He 
died in 1959.

Mrs. Pogue operated cafes in 
Panhandle before nnwing to 
Pampa in 1961, where she 
operated a cafe until 1975.

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Panhandle.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Bill (Mab) Calloway of 
Pampa; a son, Hiomas W. 
Pogue of (Canyon; a brother, 
Eugene D. May of Dallas; three 
sisters. Mrs. R.L. Hill and Mrs.

ALFRED LUTHER BOLES 
Alfred Luther Boles. 71, died 

Sunday at his home in McAllen. v
Services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. ,

He was born Nov. 17.1906. at 
Tomahawk. Ark., and was a 
Pampa resident. He had lived in 
McAllen for 4 '/i years.

Mrs. Boles is a veteran of 
World War II.

Surviving is one daughter, 
Mrs. Patricia Ann Young of 
Lawton. Okla.; one brother. R.
D. of ()uanah and one sister, 
M rs. J u l ia  Tollison of 
Skellytown.

ALICE EYELR CLARK 
PERKINS, OKLA -  Mrs 

Alice Ejler Clark of Perkins, 
Okla., died Feb. 15 in Stillwater 
Memorial Hospital and was 
buried in Elmgrove Cemetery 
after Feb. 18 services in the 
Strode Chapel in Stillwater.

Bom Dec. 6. 1895, Mrs. Clark 
married Clarence Eyier May 15. 
1915. Mr. Eyier died Sept. 30. 
1945. and Mrs. Clark married 
Roy Clark Aug. 3.1949.

Survivors are her husband, 
Roy Clark; one son, Eugene C 
Eyier of Perkins; one daughter, 
Mrs. L.C. (Ruth) Wassell of 
Pampa; seven grandchildren 
a n d  t h i r t e e n  g re a t  - 
grandchildren.

Mainly about people
Jeanne Mann, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Vernon Mann and a 
senior in Panhandle High 
School, has been selected as the 
1978 recipient of the D.A.R. 
Citizenship Award. The award is 
given, each year, by Amarillo 
Llano Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution to a 
senior girl, who portrays 
outstanding qualities in the 
areas of dependability, service, 
leadership and patriotism. Miss 
Mann was chosen by the faculty 
of PHS from a field of several
nominees.

Keith Coffee, a freshman at 
the University of Texas,, has 
been named to the dean's honor 
list magna cum laude for the fail 
semester. He has been accepted 
into Plan Two, an honors 
program for liberal arts. He is a 
pre-med student.

Eight Panhandle Youth, all 
members of Caron County 4-H 
Clubs have entries in the 
Houston Livestock Show, which 
opened Wednesday. They are 
Mark and Brad Fields, Neil 
Bentley, Mike and Lesia Fusion, 
Sheila Martin, Eric and Jean 
Leven. Uiey were accompanied 
by their parents and John

F e i ld s ,  C arson  County 
Extension Agent.

St. ''incent’s School Round 
up: Monday, February 27th, 10 
to 11:30 am . Refreshments. 
665-5665. (Adv.)

F r e e !  ! T r e s e m m e ’ 
Professional hairspray. 16 
ounces, with any perm. Senior 
Citizen’s special, shampoo and 
set, $4.50. Easter treats through 
March from C'Bonte 665-8881.

Real Lovely 2 bedroom brick, 
1=̂  baths. 2 car garage with 
apartment attached. Priced to 
sell. Ott Shewmaker.Realtor. 
665-1333or6655582. (Adv.)

Arturo Mercado will be in the 
Gallery Saturday, 10:00 a m. till 
9 p .m ., with many new 
paintings. Q>me by. visit, and 
take 'one home. Las Pampas 

g a lle rie s . (Adv.)
Special prices on many 

current Faniolare styles during 
“ Famolare week", at Brown s 
Shoe Fit Company. 216 N. 
Cuyler. (Adv.)

Chill Supper, Bethel Assembly 
of (iod. Men. Friday 24th, 6-8 
p.m. Pioneer Gas Flame Room 
(Adv.)

Patterns >4 price with $5.00 
fabric purchase. Sands Fabrics. 
(Adv.)

Police report

ficer Patricia Sussmann said 
the condition report is "normal 
in case of premature babies."

S^e said the babies ranged in 
weight from two pounds, six 
ounces to one pound, two 
ounces. The boy „was the smal
lest.

Their mother, Elaine Gross 
Dyble, 29, was listed as "doing 
fine"

Their father, Thomas J. 
Dyble, 32. a chemical engineer 
at the Air Force Weapons Lab
oratory at Kirtland Air Force 
Base, said, “Almost from the 
beginning I was expecting 
twins,"

The Pampa police responded 
to 39 calls during the 24 • hour 
reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

Three dresses valued at $15 
each were taken from K’s Thrift 
Shop. 2207 Perryton Pkwy., on 
W ed n esd ay . P o lice  a re  
investigating.

A minor damage accident 
o c c u rre d  a t 12:59 p.m. 
Wednesday in the parking lot of 
Culberson - Stowers (Chevrolet, 
805 N. Hobart.

Elma A. Donald of 1139 N 
Russell reported to police that 
someone broke into her home

recently and took an eight track 
tape player, AM-FM receiver, a 
leather case with silver trim, 
two speakers, and an AM-FM 
radio.

A minor damage accident took 
place at Ballard and Browning 
Streets at 8:45 a.m. Wednesday.

Joyce Tollerson, employee of 
7-11, 400 N. Ballard, reported to 
police that two subjects took 
some beer and wine and left the 
store without paying.

A minor damage accident 
o c c u rre d  a t 12:15 p.m. 
Wednesday at the intersection of 
LeforsandKngsmill.

Stock market

He said later, however, tests 
indicated it might be triplets.
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Dear Abby
#

By Abigail Van B urén
DEAR ABBY: Pleaae, in the intereat o f preserving my 

sanity, tell me how to get rid of a telephone pest.
This woman is a non-stop talker. She can go on for two 

hours at a stretch. Once I actually left the line for about 
five minutes and when I came back she was still talkingl 
Another time I said, “Excuse me. I’ve got to I just cut 
m yself and I am bleeding badly,” and she su d , “But this 
will only take a minute and it’s interesting.” (It wasn’t.) 
She is the biggest bore I know.

Telling her that I am too busy to talk won’t  work. Please 
help me. I don’t mind in the least if I lose her fi-iendship.

GOING NUTO.

DEAR GOING: Y o u  last sentence makes my snggeated  
solution very simple. ’The next time she phones, tell her 
that you arc too busy to visit with her, aigr goodbye, and 
then hang up. Repeat this routine as often as is necessary 
until your “friendship” dissolves.

DEAR ABBY: Joe is 53 and I’m 49. W e’ve been married ' 
for 31 years and Joe has always traveled for a living.

I never suspected him of playing around until about six  
months ago when I unpacked Ms suitcase and found some 
hair (reddish)on his bathrobe. (I’m a brunette.) He said he 
couldn’t help it if the motels had poor housekeeping.

'The next time he came home, his overcoat reeked with 
perfume. He said the coat must have been hanging next to 
a lady’s wrap in some restaurant. I suppose that’s possible.

Yesterday while riding in his car I found a cigarette butt 
with lipstick on it in the ashtray. (I don’t  smoke.) He said 
he had no idea how it m t  there.

He doesn’t act any different toward me. He’s still the 
same sw eet loving man, but all this evidence has made me 
suspicious.

If he were YOUR husband, what would YOU do?
SUSPICIOUS IN CHICAGO

DEAR SUSPKIIOUS: Fd be the same sw eet loving 
woman. Fd also keep my eyes open.

DEAR ABBY: My d au ^ ter  and I just had an argument 
and I want you to settle it.

Mary is married to a nice fellow. ’Fhey have two sons, 11 
and 8. My son-in-law has a poker game at the house once a 
week, and he lets the boys watch Uiem play. ’The boys love 
to play cards, too. (They learned from watching their 
father.)

I told Mary I didn’t think it was good for the boys to 
watch their father gamble, and she got very angry with me 
and said she saw nothing wrong with it.

Abby, don’t you think tíiis will influence the children to 
gamble? I say this because whenever the boys come to our 
house they want to play cards with my husband and me for 
money. We tell them we will play with them —but not for 
money.

What do you think?
CONCERNED GRANDMA

DEAR (X)NCERNED: I agree with you. Children 
should not gamble for money, but playing cards sharpens 
the w its and exercises one's mathematical abiUty. But 
you’re expressed yonr view s—now cool it, (kanay.

Getting married?, Wbetber yon waat a formal church 
wedding or a simple de-yenr-ewn-thiag ceremony, get 
Abby’s new booklet, “How ta Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send II and a long, stamped (24 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

While I was working out for 
'bulk this past winter I added 
some weight to my face and 
neck area, and I have ac
quired a slight double chin. I 
would like to know if there is 
anything I could use or any 
exercises I could do to re
duce my lower chin and firm  
it up.

I would like to add I am  
only 19 years of age and 
weigh 165 pounds. Your ad
vice will be greatly appreci
ated.

DEAR READER — It 
seem s that people just do not 
understand that you can’t 
spot reduce fat. You can’t 
just reduce the abdomen, 
the hips, fat arm s or a 
d o u b le  c h in . L o ss  of 
unwanted fat has to be from  
a total loss of fat from all of 
the body.

A person who has a double 
chin or excess fat in that 
area usually has both too 
much total fat on the body 
and a fam ilial characteristic 
to develop fat in that area.

The other point about your 
letter is that certain weight 
training programs to put on 
bulk are fattening pro
grams. ’That is not what you 
want for health. Regardless 
of how much or in what way 
you are exercising you are 
eating too much for the 
amount of work you do. I 
would suggest that you cut 
back on the calories. If 
someone has sold you on 
taking protein powders or 
drinking h a lf m ilk -h a lf  
cream  m ixtures as a body 
developing m easure, just 
stop that nonsense at once.

You can help firm  up the 
area under the chin but the 
f i r m ^  exercise will not 
eliminate the excess fat. The 
exercise is difficult to de
scribe but it consists of 
thrusting ,your lower jaw  
forward aind ti^ ten in g  the 
m uscles under the skin over 
thf neck. You can do this by

Baking with bran: muffins to meat

making the motion of gritt
ing your teeth while moving 
the partially open lower jaw  
up and down.

If you are doing it properly 
you should see the m uscles 
strands attached to the skin 
stand out like cords. ’This is  
the platysma m uscle and it 
is not always well devel
oped. Strengthening it adds 
tone to this area. You can 
also m ove the m uscles that 
make up the floor of the 
mouth under your chin by 
leaving your mouth open 
and sucU m  your tongue in 
and out. r a t  your finger 
under your chin and feel the 
muscles mobe as you m ove 
the tongue.

Meanwhile I am  sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber 5-4, Weight ’Training for 
Energy and Weight Control, 
to give you som e informa
tion on how to increase your 
bulk without fattening your
self. Others who want to find 
out why m uscle strength and 
development help prevent 
ugly fat deposits and how to  
do it can send SO cents with a 
long, stam p ed , se lf-a d -  
d r e a ^  envelope for this 
issue to m e in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, N e w ' 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
13 years old and in good 
health. I got my first period 
six months ago and haven’t 
gotten it again. My mother 
said it’s  normal. Is it?

DEAR READER -  ’That 
is a big event for any girl 
and it signals ntaturing and 
having more adult responsi
bilities, particularly in your 
personal life.

Mothers are pretty sm art 
and she is right. Girls often 
have irregular periods when 
they first start. Starting and 
stopping is  more common 
than not. Don’t worry about 
it, just relax and enjoy life 
while nature tak el care of 
the rest.
(N EW SPAPER B N n R P R lS E  ASSN.)

Polly’s Pointers

By PoUy C ram er
DEAR POLLY - 1 would like to su ggest that M ary k . try 

rubbing m ayonnaise or the m eat of a w alnut on the heavy  
scratches an ashtray m ade on her end table. This really  
worked on m y dining room table. — HELEN  

DEAR POLLY — My P et P eeve la w ith the new soup 
cans that have ridges, fh e se  m ake it d ifficu lt to em pty out 
all Uw contanta. — MARY L

By Aileen Claire 
- NEA Food Editor 

Add more healthy fiber to 
your fam ily’s diet without 
sacrificing taste or cooking 
ease.

Bran muffins — filled with 
egg, raisins and cheese and 
popped into the toaster oven 
— can persuade reluctant 
morning eaters to improve 
their breakfast habits. l.jiter 
in the day, add bran flakes to 
d e l i c i o u s  t o a s t e d  
sandwiches or a slow-cook
ing meatloaf.

SURPRISE MUFFINS 
2 cups wheat bran 

flakes cereal
2 tablespoons margarirte, 

melted
4 teaspoons honey, divided 
1/1 teaspoon salt 
4 eggs
M cup chopped raisins 
2 tablespoons cottage 

cheese

Lightly grease 6 2*2-inch 
muffin pan cups. In sm all ' 
bowl, combine cereal, m ar
garine, 2 teaspoons honey 
and salt. Mix well. Divide 
cereal mixture into pre
pared muffin cups, reserv
ing 2 tablespoons for topp
ing. Press cereal against 
bottom and sides of cups to 
form a shell.

Beat eggs. Add raisins, 
cottage cheese and 2 tea
spoons honey. Mix well. 
Pour egg m ixture into pre
pared cups, filling to top.

Fieldf forest 
food filled
By Gaynor Maddox

Americans are now being 
urged to add chicory to their 
coffee. (’The French, inci
dentally, have done so for 
years.) R easons: subtler 
taste and lower cost.

“How often have you ad
mired these clear blue flo
wers in farm ers’ fields or 
along the roadside?’’ ask  
wildlife experts Bem dt Ber- 
glund and Clare E. Bolsby, 
authors of the new “Edible 
Wild Plants’’ (Scribners). 
They note that many people 
mistake the beautiful and 
abundant chicory flowers 
for cornflowers.

“Chicory’s  main use al
ways has been a substitute 
for coffee and even today 
most brands actually have a 
small amount of chicory in 
them,’’ explain Berglund 
and Bolsby. “Chicory gives  
coffee a richness and a depth 
(rf color, without destroying  
the true coffee flavor.’’

’The authors have a fond
ness for wild delicacies. But 
they warn that you m ust be 
careful to pick just the right 
plant. Many edible planta 
closely resemble others that 
are poisonous. (’Hiere are 
many line drawings in the 
book to help you teU the 
difference between good and 
bad.)

According to Berglund 
and Bolsby, plants are their 
tastiest when cooked gently. 
“Wild greens are particu
la r ly  d e l i c a t e , ”  th e y  
explain.

“Edible Wild P lants’’ con
ta ins m any in te re stin g  
recipes. Take Jack-In-’The- 
Pulpit, for exam ple:

J a ck -In -T h e-P u lp it  — 
som etim es called Indian 
Turnip—  is found in most 
parts of Canada and the 
United States. ’The roots 
were prized by the North 
Am erican Indians, who 
made them a part of their 
daily diets.

H e re ’s -  a r e c ip e  fo r  
“Spring Lamb Stew With 
Jack-In-The-Pulpit Root’’ :
2b pounds stewing

lamb
2 pounds Jack-In-The-Pulpit

roots
4 wild onions
4 wild leeks, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon salt 
W teaspoon pepper 
4 cups water

P reh ea t oven  to 325 
degrees. Cut lamb into suit
able servings. Wash and 
scrape the roots and slice  
thinly. P lace the m eat, 
roots, onions and finely  
chopped leeks layer by layer  
in a casserole, seasoning  
each layer with sa lt and 

T. P(pepper.
er with salt 
'our water over and

cover tightly. Allow to rest 
in a cool place for 30 m in
utes. After half an hour, 
cook the stew  in the oven for 
at least 2H hours. Garnish 
with parsley. Serves 6.

Hog Peanut is another edi
ble usually ' found in damp 
woods. Indians ate huge 
amounts of the Hog Peanut 
because of its nutritional 
value; it is the richest 
source of protein of any wild 
plant.

^ i u m u i h u i

\ ' m 4 ,

F U M B A l D IB fCTO RS

665-2323

Toasted bran - wiches, egg muffins and sur
prise bran p u ffin s  score.
Sprinkle with remaining ce
real mixture. Bake tin a 
preheated toaster oven at 
375 degrees, 15 to 20 minutes 
or until eggs a re  set. To turn 
out, run point of knife 
around edge of cup to loosen, 
tilt pan and slip each cup 
onto serving plate. Makes 6 
muffins.

EASY EGG MUFFINS
1 cup morsels of wheat 

bran cereal, finely crushed
V« cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
2 tablespoons margarine, 

melted
V« teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper 
6 eggs
1 tablespoon chopped 

chives, 
divided

Lightly grease 6 2‘2-inch 
muffin pan cups. Combine 
cereal, Parm esan cheese.

m argarine, .salt and pepper. 
Mix well. Divide cereal mix
ture equally into prepared 
muffin cups, reserving 2 
tablespoons for topping. 
Press cereal against bottom 
and sides of cups to form a 
shell.

Break one egg into each 
cup. Sprinkle each with '2 
teaspoon chives and 1 tea
spoon cereal mixture. Bake 
in preheated toaster oven at 
375 degrees, 15 to 20 minutes 
or until eggs are set. To turn 
out, run point of knife 
around edge of cup to loosen, 
tilt pan and slip each cup 
onto serving plate. Makes 6 
muffins.

FRENCH TOASTED 
BRAN-WtCHES

3 slices Swiss cheese 
2 ' slices tomato
4 slices white bread 
1 egg
V< teaspoon dried dill weed

V« teaspoon salt 
1/t teaspoon pepper 
V) cup wheat bran flakes 

cereal, lightly crushed

Cut slices of Swiss cheese 
in half. Place 2 pieces ik  
cheese, a slice of tom ato and 
a third piece of cheese on 
one slice of bread. Cover 
with second slice of bread. 
Repeat for second sandwich.

In a flat dish, beat to
gether egg, dill weed, salt 
a n d  p e p p e r .  S o a k  
sandwiches on both sides in 
egg mixture. Dip into bran 
flakes, patting lightly to coat 
evenly. Place sandwiches on 
baking tray  in preheated 
toaster oven at 350-degrees 
for 15 minutes. Serve hot. 
Makes 2 sandwiches.

SLOW COOK MEATLOAF 
1 can (I ounces) stewed 

tomatoes, undrained 
cup shredded wheat bran 
cereal

1 pound ground beef 
1 egg
V4 cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
Vr teaspoon leaf oregano, 

crumbled 
W teaspoon salt 
V« teaspoon pepper

In medium bowl, break up 
tomatoes w ith-« fork. Add 
cereal. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Add remaining i^ red ien ts . 
Mix well. Form  into a loaf

Place in slow cook dish of 
toaster oven; cover. Slow 
cook according to directions 
for 3*2 hours. Makes 4 serv
ings

Continental Shows,Ltd.

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE

AMAJIILLO
CIVIC CEN TIR (n o r t h e a s t '

ENTRANCf)
4Hi A Buchanan 

FEB. 24-25-26 
Fri., Sot.: 1-9 p.m.

Sun., 1 -6 p.m.
I paid odm. 

good 3 days
NATION'S TOF DEAIERSI

r

Last Call 
Sale

Don't miss thisJast chance to stock up on 
those extra separates and new dresses for 

your winter wardrobe . . . now at the 
biggest savings of the year! Hurry in for the 

last of the season 's big bargains!

Originally from ^
8.00-14.00 .................. TrrNOw

Originally from ^
2 0 .0 0 - 3 0 .0 0  .............................N o w $ y , y y

Originally from 
40.00-78.0a................NOW $ 19 .9 0
'DRESSESeSPORTSWEAR

•PANTSeTOPS
eBLOUSESeSKIRTS

Discontinued Beautyrest covers now on
' these coiDEN vauje specials

THURSDAY FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY ONLY!

S K O A L PRKIS 
OR SIMMONS 

GOLDEN VALUE HI

TWIN
SIZE

GOLDEN VALUE III
jper supporting Adjusto-Resf coils— 

exclusively Simmons—p/us a full 7" thick 
Jumbo mattress! Multi-needle quilted cover 

over Simfoam' and heavy-duty padding. 
Balanced hpad-to-toe support plus super 

1- , comfort, all in one!

EACH PIECE

FULL
SIZE

EACH PIECE

VALUE DAVS
SANDS OF 

SOLD 
COVERS!

KING
SIZE

»288
»388

SET

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
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Alice didn t̂ invent Mock Turtle for soup

Steak with stuffing
S tea k  R oll-upe m ak es an e le g a n t  y e t  easy  m ain  d ish  filled  w ith  herb stu ffin g  
covered w ith  cream y m ushroom  sau ce . To m ak e, pound tw o poim ds o f  th in ly  sliced  
round stea k  w ith  a  m ea t h am m er or th e  edge o f  a heavy  saucer. C u t th e  steak  into
e i ^ t  p ieces lon g  en o u g h  to  r d l .  C r in k le  m ea t w ith  pepper. P lace about V4 cup o f

n ter  o f  each  p iece o f  steak , roll in 
uipicK or sk ew er. In a  large sk ille t, brown  

Add on e can  (10% oz.)con densed  cream  of

two cu p s prepared herb s tu n m g
i liashion and fasten  w ith  a  tooth

herb stufTmc 
p in w h ee l fash ion  and  
roll-upe in two tablesp  
m ushroom  soup and IMi cupe w a ter , w h ich  h a v e  b een  m ixed  together. Clover and  
cook over h)w h eat, stirr in g  occasion a lly  about 1 % hours or u n til b ee f  is  tender, 
^ lo o n  th e sau ce  over  th e  m ea t occasion a lly  d u r in g  th e  cooking. R em ove roll-ups 
from th e  pan. S tir  % cup sou r cream  into th e  sau ce  o f  d e s ir ^ ,  h ea t and serve. 
S erves four.

Try Newberg with shrimp

l y  CRAIG CLAIBORNE AND 
PIERRE PIUNBY 
(cllffnN .V .T hM S  

N ee sto v tc s

There are many people, no 
doubt, «ho believe that mock 
turtle soup la more literary than 
rea l — aomething coined, 
perhaps, by Lewis Carroll for 
“ A l ic e 's  A d v e n tu r es  in 
Wonderland ” The fact is that 
Carroll actually created and 
named the character Mock 
1\rtle because of the soup which 
had widespread currency In 
Ekyllsh kitchens long before 
Alice came about. It Is nude 
with a calf's head — and that's 
no joke. Calves' heads are 
available at well - supplied 
butcher shops In metropolitan 
areas — and the reason for the 
name Is that the meat of a 
cooked calf's head has much the 
sanw teiture as that of turtle In 
real turtle soup. The ingredients 
for the dish include the classic 
s p ic e s  th a t provide the 
characteristic flavor of real 
turtle soup. After you have 
nude a kettle of mock turtle 
soup, you can put it to a 
nuvelous second use, as the 
base of Lady Cur son's soup. This 
soup is  otherw ise almost 
impossible to make in certain 
areas of Anwrica, where the 
sale of canned hrtle soup is 
forbidden by law because green 
t u r t l e s  a r e  am ong the  
endangered q>edeaof the world

Lady Cursan was a Chicagoan 
driatened Mary Ldter in 1170. 
She became the wife of U>rd 
Cursan, the British viceroy to 
India. As the vicereine, she 
occupied the moat powerful 
position ever held by any 
American woman in the pritiah 
empire. Position aside, it would 
be sufficient unto the day if she 
were responsible only for the 
creation of the soup that bears 
her name. It is irresistible.

Mock Untie soap 
% calf's head, boned about 

three • quarters pound
1 calf's tongue, cleaned
S quarts veal broth (made 

with the reserved head bones If 
desired) or chicken broth 

Salt and freshly ground 
pepper

2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons finely chopped 

shallots
1 cup finely chopped onion 
■A poiatd cooked diced ham, 

about one cup
I cup thinly sliced mushrooms 
3 whole allspice 
3 whole cloves 
1 tablespoon dried sage 

'̂ l teaspoon dried marjoram 
1 teaspoon chopped fresh 

thyme (or half the amiouit dried 
thyme)

I teaspoon dried savory, 
optional

1 bay leaf
■A cup chopped fresh parsley
2 teaspoons chopped fresh 

basil (or half the amount dried

basil)
% teaspoon cayenne
2 tablespoons flour
■A teaspoon ground maee
1 CUD madeira wine plus 

additional wine to serve on the 
side.

1. Place the boned calf's head 
and calf's tongue in a kettle and 
add cold water to cover. Bring to 
the boil and simmer five 
minutes Drain weli and run 
und er  co id  w a te r  until 
thoroughly chilled.

2. Drain well. Cut the meat 
iQto one - inch cUbes. Discard 
any fAty portions. Cut away and 
discard the white bririly portion 
aroisid the mouth.

3. Return the cubed meat and 
the whole tongue to a clean 
kettle.

4. Add the veal broth and bring 
to the boil. If necessary, add a 
little salt and peppar. Simmer 
one and one - half hours, 
covered.

5. Meanwhile, melt the butter 
In a saucepan and add the 
shallots and onion. Cook until 
wilted and add the ham and 
mushrooms. Tie the allspice, 
cloves and sage together in a 
snwll cheesecloth bag. Add it. 
Add the marjoram, thyme, 
uvory, bay leaf, parsley, basil 
and cayenne. Cook 10 minutes, 
stirring often.

I. Sprinkle the mixture with 
the flour, stirring. Spoon off two 
cups of the broth from the calf's 
head and add it to the mixture.

There’s spring in Strawberries

By PIERRE FRANEY 
(c) 1078 N.Y. Times 

.News Service
NEW YORK -  The firSt 

anecdote I ever heard about 
American cooking after 1 came 
to this country in 1939 had to do 
w ith tha t hastily  m ade 
preparation called shrimp, 
lobster or crab meat Newberg. 
it is a story I have heard in 
several versions since then but 
basically it concerns a customer 
named Wenberg who dined often 
a t the old Delm onico's 
restaurant in Manhattan during 
the last quarter of the 19th 
century Some say he created a 
dish with cream and egg yolks 
and sherry which he offer^ the 
chef and which subsequently 
was listed on menus as seafood 
Wenberg

For years, it was said. Mr. 
Wenberg enjoyed a considerable 
rapport with the management 
and his name became famous 
and synonymous with the dish. 
Then one day he became 
involved in a heated argument 
with the restaurant's owner. He 
was banned from the premises 
and the dish was rechristened 
Newberg

60-minute
gourmet

That history may be a bit of a 
fabrication, but the dish itself is 
excellent Much of its success 
depends on quick cooking There 
are actually two ways of making 
it. one with flour as a thickening 
agent, the other with only egg 
yolks used to thicken. I prefer 
the latter

Not too many decades ago. 
chafing • dish o ^ e r y  was a fad 
in this country somewhat akin to 
fondue cookery today, it isn't 
surprising the Newberg dishes 
were among the best-known of 
the chafing - dish creations.

Although lobster or crab meat 
may be used in preparing this 
dish. I find that shrimp are more

conveniently cooked in the sauce 
from the raw state. In the long 
run, the shrimp provide more 
flavor. Note that the cooking 
time for the dish is reckoned in 
minutes, thus it' will be best to 
s t a r t  to  p r e p a r e  an  
accompaniment such as rice, 
which requires longer cooking, a 
few minutes in advance

Shrimp Newberg 
2 tablespoons butter 
I'A pounds shelled and 

deveined shrimp (P4 pounds 
with shells on)

Salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste '

1 thblespoon paprika 
I tablespoon finely chopped 

shallots
% cup dry sherry wine
1 'A cups heavy cream
2 egg yolks.
1. Melt the butter in a large, 

heavy skillet and add the 
shrim p. Cook briefly and 
sprinkle with salt, pepper and 
paprika

2. Sprinkle with shallots and 
stir. Add the wine and stir. As 
soon as the shrimp have lost 
their raw look, after a minute or 
so. transfer the shrimp to 
another skillet and cover Keep 
warm.

3. Reduce the pan liquid by 
half and add one and one - 
quarter cups of cream. Cook 
about five minutes over high 
heat.

4. Beat the yolks with the 
remaining heavy cream and add 
it to the cream sauce, stirring 
rapidly. Bring almost but not 
quite to the boil. Add the shrimp 
and reheat.

Yield: 4 servings.
Rke with Parsley 

and Peas
3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
1 cup raw rice 
1 *A cups water 

1 b a y  l e a f  
Salt and freshly ground 

pepper to taste 
Tabasco sauce to taste
1 cup frozen peas
2 tablespoons finely chopped

parsley
1 Melt two tablespoons of the 

butter in a saucepan and add the 
onion. Q)ok until wilted. Add the 
rice and stir briefly.

2 Add the water, bay leaf, 
salt, pepper and Tabasco

3 Bring to the boil. Cover and 
simmer 20 minutes.

4 Meanwhile, combine the 
peas with the remaining butter, 
salt and pepper to taste. No 
liquid. Heat, shaking the 
saucepan to. r^istribute the 
peas so that théy cook evenly, 
about one minute.

5 Add the peas and parsley to 
the rice and stir to blend.

V>td: 4 servings.

The mention of fresh 
strawberry pie conjures up 
soft sum m er breezes ^ d  
lazy days in the sun.

However, you can now 
enjoy fresh straw berries all 
year long. Most of the fall 
and winter berries come 
from California; in fact, Cal
ifornia straw berries are  
even flown to Europe these 
days.

^  next tim e you're in the 
mood for fresh straw berries 
— alone or in a favorite 
dessert — indulge yourself. 
Here is an especially rich pie 
com bining s tra w b e rr ie s , 
cream  cheese and bananas.

STRAWBERRY-BANANA PIE 
1 pint fresh California 

strawberries
1 package (3 oz.) cream 

cheese, softened
2 tablespoons honey 
(A teaspoon vanilla
Vt cup heavy eream, whipped

1 9-inch baked pie shell <>
2 bananas
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Reserve about 4 straw ber
ries for garnish. Slice and 
sweeten rem ainder. Blend 
together c ream  cheese, 
honey and vanilla. Fold in 
whipped cream . Spread in 
bottom of pie shell and chill 1

hour. Cut bananas into one- 
fourth inch slices and coat 
with lemon juice. Reserve 
about 10 slices and arrange 
remainder in pie shell. Top 
with sliced straw berries. 
Garnish center of pie with 
reserved banana slices and 
whole or halved straw ber
ries. Makes 9-inch pie.
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Mirring- Cover and cook one 
hour. Remove the cheese doth 
bag and bay leaf.

7. Pour the mixture into the 
container of t  food prooetsor 
and blend thoroughly. Add this 
to the soup.

I. Add the mace, onk cup of 
madeira, salt and pgiper N r
tails

I. Remove the tongue from the 
soup. Cut it In half. Use one - half 
for other purposea such aa 
sandwiches. CtA remaining one • 
half into cubes and retirn it to 
the soup.

10. Serve the piping hot aoup in 
bowls with ntore nwdeira on the 
side. This soup keepa well when 
refrigerated. It can also be uaed 
to prepare Lady Cirson's soup 
(see recipe).

Yield: Eighteen or more 
serving.

Lady O r sM’s soap
1 tablespoon butter
% cup finely diced mushrooms
2 tablespoons Curry powder
3 cups mock turtle soup with 

meat (see recipe) or canned 
tirtlesoup

% cup heavy cream
leggyolk
1 cup whipped cream, optional

1. Heat the butter in a 
a a u c e p a n  and add the  
mushrooma. Cook until wilted

2. Sprinkle with curry powder. 
Cook briefly, stirring with a wire 
whlak. Add the aoup, stirring 
conatantly with the whisk.

3. Blend the half cup of cream 
Md egg yolk. Remove the soup 
from the heat and add the yolk 
mixture, stirring comLantly 
with the whirii Return the soup 
to the heat and cook briefly until 
piping hot but not quite boiltog 
If the soup boiU, the yolk may 
curdle

4. Pour the soup into cupal this 
soup is traditionally served in 
demltasse cups) and aerve. Or 
— and this la traditional — float 
equal amounts of whipped 
cream on top of each serving 
and run briefly laider a hot 
broiler intil the whipped cream 
starts to brown.

Yield: Fourtosixservings.
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They have to watch their students die-

Tough assignment: terminally ill kids
 ̂ **CUa  Um O ttAM f K P IIa

B) ARIL.GOLDMAN 
(c) 1978 N.Y. Times 

News Sersice
NEW YORK -  Before he 

begins his teaching job each 
morning Joesph Kerest chec'ks 
to st-e if anj- of his ypung 
jtudents died during the night 

Kerest teaches hospitalized 
and terminally ill children at 
•Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center in Manhattan 

Even when all medical hope of 
recovery has been abandoned. 
Kerest and the two other 
teachers at the hospital go 
th rough the routines of 
textbooks and tests 

One of Kerest s students is 
Michele lavarone, who is 14 
years old and has been in the 
hospital since March 1976 with 
Ewing s sarcoma, a form of 
bone cancer She has lost all of 
her hair and a considerable 
amount of weight, and she 
appears jaundiced and weak, 
both from the debilitating 
effects of the disease and 
chemotherapy- .

1 look forward to school, the 
bed - rideen teen-ager said the 
other day School' for .Michele 
consists of 45-mmute sessions 
each day with Kerest at her 
bedside, in a learning process 
that is often accelerated 'We 
did a month s work in algebra 
today. " .Michele told a recent 
visitor after a les.son 

■’She IS a very eager student ' 
said Kerest She’s very much 
into studying exactly what her

1

l i

vr*

V

h r

Joseph Kerset goes over lesson with Brian 
Nicholson in his hospital bed a t Memorial

Sloan - K etteringCancerCenter in New York.
® NYT photo)

classmates on Long luland are 
studying

It IS so important for her 
morale." said Michele's miHher, 
Grace lavarone T h e  studying 
IS one of the major factors that 
keeps her going She thinks. 
Why would they bother with a 

teacher if I m not getting well’ "
As long as the child is there

Buy popcorn, drinks 
at Dearborn movies

and is able to learn. ' said lliea 
S Klein, the coordinating 
principal of the city's schools for 
the hospital - bound, “we keep 
teaching" With advances in 
cancer research in recent years, 
doctors and educators are now 
underscoring the importance of 
continuing education for 
hospitalized children Programs 
have moved away from clowns 
and balloons to serious study, 
from amusement to education 

“Education has become part 
of the therapy." said Dr Robert

A Good, the president and 
director of the Sloan - Kettering 
Institute for Cancer Research. 
“Now that we're improving 
treatment, using amputations 
plus chemotherapy, more than 
half of these children are going 
to survive long, long periods of 
tim e . They'll need their 
education"

As for those children for whom 
there is no current cure. Good 
said education provided them 
with a stability of environment 
and a psychological comfort

that can hdp extend their lives, 
if not by years, then by days.

Mrs. Kleia the coordinating 
principal of the hospiUT • 
instruction program, said that 
teaching at the cancer hospital 
w as th e  m ost d ifficult 
assignment in the entire city.
“The teachers come with so 
much enthusiasm and hope, and 
then have to watch so many of 
their students d ie"

T hose  who teach  the 
terminally ill have volunteered

DEARBORN, ,Mich.- (APt -  
Theater owner Martin Shafer 
has two criteria for judging 
movies — how they do at the 
box office and how they do at 
the bar

Shafer, who owns a movie 
house here and one in neartiy 
Westland, sells cocktails and al 
lows patrons to take them to 
their seats at both theaters.

“To me, this is another way 
of making the theater out
standing. said the 64-year-old 
Shafer, whose customers are as 
likely to come to the refresh
ment stand for beer and mar
tinis as for popcorn and candy 

Since Apnl, when the first 
bar opened at Westland's Quo 
Vadis theater, we’ve had no 
problem with people drinking 
too much, Shafer said. 
T h a t’s because people don't 
come to the movies to drink, 
they come to watch the show 
The cocktail is nothing except a 
little added pleasire 

Patrons agree
“1 like the idea, said insur

ance salesman Jim Desy. who 
sipped a beer while watching 
the movie ' Coma ” at the Dear
born Entertainment Center 
When I’m home at night I 

have a drink and watch TV and 
this IS basically the same " 

Added bartender Bill Wil
liamson “1 haven't heard any 
complaints They're all sur
prised when they walk in the 
door, but then they slip up to 
the bar and have a drink " 

Patrons tend to work up the 
biggest thirst during thrillers 
such as “Coma ” and action- 
packed movies such as “The 
Gauntlet. Shafer said 

“ If I could ever get a desert 
picture like Lawrence of 
Arabia' I'd have it made." jok
ed Shafer, son of a former

Professor calls 
for sacrifice 
in conservation

DALLAS (APi — A Univer
sity of Texas professor who ad
vised President Nixon and 
President Ford on energy mat
ters said Tuesday the American 
public should be asked “for vol
untary conaervation bordering 
on sacrifice" to turn around the 
energy shortage crisis 

John J. McKetta said Ameri
cans should be asked to elimi
nate the use of air conditioning 
in automobiles, cut back on 
heating to 62 degrees and air 
conditioning to 78 degrees, cut 
out the use of clothes dryers, 
increase car-pooling tenfold, in
crease mass transportation 
threefold, use better insulation, 
burn solid wastes and gartoge 
for energy and retain the 56 
mph speed limit 

He also advocated, in an ad
dress to the annual meeting of 
the Texas Public Health Associ
ation, the raising of the legal 
age of drivers to 18. decreasing 
‘the use of cars on Saturdays 
and Sundiiyi. avoiding the use 
of disposable containers and 
the buying of smaller, more ef-j 
ficient automobiles. | .

vaudeville performer 
Liquor sales are slower at 

movies such as ‘ Saturday 
.Night Fever ” which attract 
younger adults who don t have 
as much money, he said 

Shafer said the cocktail 
lounges .haven’t cut into regular 
concession sales — on the con
trary, he said, "People like 
popcorn to go with their beer " 
.Nor have there been any prob
lems with clean up — "Scotch 
and soda doesn’t 'Vnake the 
mess that cherry pop docs "

Gas conservation tax upheld
OKLAHOMA CITY (APi -  A 

Senate leader says the Legisla
ture should have an extra $12 
million to $15 million to appro
priate this session because of 
Tuesday's favorable State Su
preme Court ruling on the new 
natural gas conservation tax.

But Senate President Pro 
Tern Gene Howard. D-Tulsa. 
chief author'6f the tax law, 
said the decision on spending 
the money is up to “the Senate, 
the House and the governor" 

Gov. David Boren has not-

taken a public position on 
whether, he favors adding the 
extra money to budget propos
als.

Howard also said the tax will 
give the state an additional $12 
million windfall for appropria
tion next session.

Most of the additional money 
probably this session is ex
pected to be appropriated for 
common schools and higher 
education.

Howard said if a proposal to
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to do SO.
“We look for empathy and 

understanding." Mrs. Klein 
SRjd “They have to understand 
that dying is a fact of life and be 
able to give these children 
hope."

When asked what effect 
te a c h in g  te rm in a lly  ill 
youngsters has had on these 

.teachers. Mrs Klein said it often 
had changed their outlook on 
life. “One of the teachers said 
that he loved his family more, 
spent more time with his young 
son and enjoyed every day for 
what it brought." she said

“ We see very few of the 
children here surviving more 
than a few years.” said Kerest. 
Then tbe teacher took out his 
class register and went down a 
list of the names of students he 
had when he first came ‘to 
Memorial in March 1975.

As he moved his finger slowly 
down the page, he began 
intoning a somber litany: 
“Dead, dead dead, alive, dead, 
dying...”

“Out of 17 students that first 
month, only three are still 
alive." he said.

In the school office at 
Memorial the other day, a small 
rBom with an American flag and 
a blackboard, the three teachers 
talked about the emotional 
strain of their assignment.

"I find it extremely hard," 
said Mary Ellen Fitzsimmons, 
who began teaching at 
M ami^al in September. “I 
don’t  doing it for more than 
two years. It hurts to see so 
many children suffering all the 
time."

“ You have to make yourself 
strong enough to work here." 
said Ruth Edelstein. who has

been teaching at the hospital for 
30 years '

The teachers said they geared 
their lessons to whatever the 
child requested. j^ny .xhildrm r 
lika Midiele,'~iiiwt to keep up 
with their class, but others want 
to concentrate on a particular 
subject, often one they enjoyed 
or had trouble with in school.'

Most children are interested 
in learning about their illness 
and treatment, and the teachers 
often talk about these subjects in 
the context of a science lesson, 
using the hospital equipment 
around them as a laboratory

In the schoolroom the other 
day, Laurie Crouse, an 11 - year - 
old child with Ewing's sarcoma 
from Riviera Beach. Fla . began 
her lesson with Mrs. Edelstein 
The youngster said she was tired 
of working on her autobiography 
and told the teacher she wanted 
to study geography.

Mrs. Edelstein gave the girl a 
puzzle map of the United States 
and tdd  her to go to work 
Starting with her home stale of 
Florida. Laurie had the puzzle 
done in minutes.

B 8e^ P H A R M A CY
k llo rd  at lrawnir>9 649-5711

n o  I. Irow ntnf, Tampa.
YOUR COMPtITi PHARMACY

#  Efhicol $«rvict
#  He»pital Sijpplw« gnd ^ tw n t Aidi
#  Mgdicaid ond Mgdtcort Approved
#  9oti#nt - bw ronct • bcom« To* Rg«»rdi (tine* 1^67)
#  30 Doy Account» with Approvod Rocord

(OSTOMY PRODUCTS BY HOLLISTER)
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

•  Nioo Rkci •  •  tm n c f  Oeorwi
•  Oof««t<y Ofoy •  I u«m I CanOmi
•  Mom« and Moalth Car« Riaducn

HUNDRfOS OF ITIMs — HIALTH RILATID

She has very little control, 
over anything else done to her in 
the hospital" Mrs Edelstein 
said “So I let her have free 
reign in school Whatever she 
wants to learn. I'll teach "

The American Cancer Society 
says cancer strikes 6.000 
children under the age of 15 and 
results in the death of 2.500 
youngsters each year 

A lthough  consid erab le  
progress has been made in 
controlling the disease, cancer 
results in more deaths anrang 
children than any other disease 
But the trend in cancer deaths 
among children has been 
steadily decreasing In 1950. the 
death rate was 85 deaths for 
each million children: in 1975. 
the rate was 55 deaths for each 
million children

Dan Cortar 
salut#« Hi# customars 

of th# day-
Mrs. Jam as L.

ColviH#

rtfE DfUVflY SAH OtffN STAMK

close a loophole in diesel fuel
tax coHections is closed this 
session, that would give the 
Transportation Department an 
extra $8 million to $10 million 
and would mean none of the 
gas tax money would need to 
be allocated for highway con
struction.

Even if the ruling is appealed 
to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
Howard said it probably would 
be at least two years before the 
high court made a ruling.

OPEN 24 
HOURS

SAVE AT 
AllSUPS

A uâiPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN 24 
HOURS

PRICES (K)O0 
FFB 23 thru 26th

BOUEI’S

I K C H M

$ 1 1 9 ViUL
ID en

ALL SIZES

ICEES
BUY ONE GET ORE

FREEI
BORDEIS

II PRO MILK
Oiant SIm  
R*g. $1.57

NILE
BAL.

I t CERTIFIED Totinws

lACON P IZZA

'ejoit t/i
itoz.

MILK

Assorted Flavors 
Reg. $1.46 . . .

IRTH’SnilE
Allsup's
Oollon 'ORK SAUSAOI

I LB. 
PRB'

ilLUSTB

.?r

POPCORN
15*

1900 N« Hobort 
500 E« Foster 

Amarillo Highway

Barbecued 
Chicken

*«g. $2.49 . . . . . ^ 1  9 9

NKSBI’t

lOLOGNA
IBZ
m
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A N n -FR EB E
TORCO

PLASTIC CONTAINER

BLACK & DECKER
ZI»  C0MU$S M U

WITH 
RfVtRSE 
NO. «0*1

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU

SAT. FEB. 25th

1
:g a u o n $ 2 9 9 9

SIM. RL

«OUUMtCI«*

JERGEN'S
DIREa AID LO TIO N

6 9

BAN R O U -O N

$ ] T 9DEODORANT 
I REO. OR RINSE ‘
1.S or

16 OZ.

VITAMINS

ULTRA BAN II
R*g. Nautral
FrMh Sc»nl O O c
3 or .............. 7 “

MONSTER

60 CT........... ^ jL

VITAUS
LIQUID 
HAIR 
GROOM 
12 OZ.

BUFFERIN
«

TWICE AS FAST AS ASPIRIN
EXCEDRIN

ifp ^ T T Z ! ANALGESIC!

SHAMPOO
REVLON FLEX

100 CT. 
ABLETS

M  A S ^ 9 >  ta b let s

5  VBBB' '*” ̂TABLETS

ALKA’ SELTZER
EFFERVESCENT PAIN RELIEVER ANTACID

NOBILITY 
1.9 LITRE

REGULAR 
OILY _ _  
TINTED 
16 OZ. . .

SAMOTIM ;
SgPPVTMAAF

KOTEX
NEW FREEDOM MINI-PADS

TOPCREST LATEX
SIM. NX.

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
ONLY

H.9 . 
35 

Pads

GUSSW ARI
8 PKCE SETS

INTERLUDE .........................5 ”

JOANLUNI ........................ 6 ”

HARVEST TIME .................. 3 ”

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

W n  ONES
PRE MOISTENED TOWELS 

FOR BABY

X-LARGE
SIZE
PKG. OF 46

WD-40
STOPS SQUEAKS, 
PROTEaS METAL. 
LOOSENS RUSTED 
PARTS FREES STICKS, 
MECHANISMS

9 OZ.
SPRAY CAN

STONEWARE
Get This Complete Set

T h i s W I ^ l s  
f u t u r e

Cup

for the very best reasons!
•Com tortM e NX)°. cotton 
Long-wearing »Economical

soas
ESQINRE
$1.75 VALUE

S A V E  O N  THIS C O M P L E T E R  PIECE

Coffee Server

ft/i';' '.vÁ  'iià'. '■ ,,

PLUS THE BONUS OF
S>H GREEN STAMPS

^ S H O P f m s

'  iMIRACLE &  
PRICES
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i The cost o f saving babies

t

• i

Dr. Carol Hersh, director of the neonatal intensive care unit, ex
amines, a. 4ii^]>atient a t  Variety Children’s-Hospital-in Miarak Se- 
medical authorities question the worth of such highly specialized 
care. Dr. Hersch calls it the "kind of nonsense we get from doctors 
sitting at a desk who never deal with the baby and his parents.”

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

At Wit’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

She used to think children 
belonged in bed by 7:00 but 
that was before she realized 
children need to be played with 
and loved

She used to think wise adults 
saved their money, but that's 
before a child s^d her five 
chances on a live pony

She used to think babies cried 
just to get attention but that 's 
before she realized that's a way 
a child communicates

She used to think children's 
fee belonged on the floor — but 
that's before she conceded that 
to give a kiss a child sometimes 
has to climb on the white sofa 
with muddy feet

She used to think a little 
whack on the backside never did 
a child anv harm — but that was 
before she realized they had 
feelings too

She used to think a child 
should clean up every bit of food 
on his plate — but that was 
before she acknowledged he had 
taste too. and maybe he didn't 
like it

She used to think children 
should obey their parents at all 
times — but that s before she 
realized some parents can be 
unreasonable

She used to think an upset 
stomach could be ignored — but 
that 's before she realized a trip 
to the doctor alleviates 
unnecersary fears

Silt used to think school plays 
sr.j programs were a bore—but

Bracelet 
puzzles judge

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— A state judge probing al
leged misuse of federal Man
power funds reportedly wants 
to know why an anti-poverty 
program auditor bought a $2.- 
000 bracelet for the program di
rector's wife

State District Judge Darrell 
Hester was to question three 
men about the bracelet today 

Subpoenaed to the court of 
inquiry were Rudy Montalvo, a 
McAllen jeweler. Arturo Tre
vino. comptroller for the Asso
ciated City County Economic 
Development Corp. (ACCEDCl 
of Edinburg, and John Childers, 
an Edinburg banker

The bracelet was reportedly 
paid for by Ed Romeros, audi
tor for ACCEDC and a busineis 
partner of ACCEDC director 
Elisco Sandoval

Sandoval and Romeros are 
'currently under theft in- 
dictmenU here stemming from 
their private business deaUngs. 
The bracelet was reportedly 
given to Sandoval's wife. , 

ACCEDC is also being bi- 
vsstiaalad bv • similar oourt af

that's before sheVealized the 
great talent that some children 
harbor-

She used to think children 
should never miss a day of 
school, but that was before she 
admitted that a short winter 
vacation to a warm climate 
never stifled anyone's learning 
processes

She used to feel that 
allowances were wrong, but 
that's before she realized that 
rew ards can be a great 
incentive

She used to feel that pictiFes 
of children put people to sleep, 
but that's before she discovered 
such beauty should be shared 

She used to feel that eating 
cookies in the afternoon ruined a 
child's dinner, but that was 
before she figured out one 
ruined meal wouldn't throw a 
child into malnutrition 

Oh. yes she u-sed to raise 
children with a firm hand and a 
logical heart — but that was 
b e f o r e  she becam e a 
grandparent'

S p r in g  i s  n o t  h e r e ,
B u t  t h e  g r a s s  w il l  A r is e .  
S h o p  P h e t t e p la c e  S h o e s ,  
a n d  g e t  a  n ic e  S u r p r is e .

What is a newborn worth?
EDITOR’S NOTE -  U tt’t 

trac that you c a s t  m eanre ha- 
maa Hfe la terms of BMaey, It'i 
also trae that medical re- 
loarceo aad public funds are 
limited. At Ui m , this presents 
an acute moral aad etldcal di
lemma. Usually I 's  fouad oa 
the upper scale of age, but — 
as this article shows — It's 
equally prevalent at the lowest

By CINDY ROSE 
Auociated Press Writer

MIAMI API -  It cost flSO.- 
000 to keep Matthew  ̂Amis alive 
when he was bom weighing 
just 2S'/k ounces. Ibe price of 
Mark David Youmans' life was 
$S,M0 — a bargain.

But some medical authorities 
are questioning the worth of the 
highly specialized neonatal care 
needed to save premature 
babies like Matthew and Mark

"One way to explain the 
problem is to pose the ques
tion; Just what is a newborn 
baby worth." Dr Albert Jen
sen. associate professor of bioe
thics 'kt the University of C^i- 
fomift School of .Medicina at 
San Francisco, wrote in a med
ical article

"While the cost-benefit ratio 
of neonatal intensive care is 
difficult to establish, it is hard
ly too soon to ask whether the 
immense effort is warranted 
when the results, for individ
uals and for society, are so un
clear.”

At Variety Children's Hospi
tal in Miami. Dr. Carol Hersh 
scoffs at such theories as the 
.‘‘kind of nonsense we get from 
doctors sitting at a desk who 
never deal with the baby and 
his parents"

In the Amis home in San 
Francisco. Matthew is now 14 
years old and "perfectly nor
mal” except for being a bit 
small for his age. He spent his 
first eight months in a n ^ a ta l  
care unit and had to'have ox-'  
yen at home until August.

“Matthew's worth all of $150,- 
000 — although I couldn’t really 
put a price on what he's worthr 
to us," said his father, Albert, 
a warehouseman who paid 
about $150. the deductible o n , 
the hospital bills. The rest was 
picked up by group insurance 
and California's Crippled Chil
dren's Society.

At the otho' end of the scale 
is Mark Youmans. Bom a 
month prematurely, he was 
rushed from Titusville. Fla., to 
the neonatal unit at Variety, 
where he was successfully 
treated for hyaline membrane 
disease, a common lung condi
tion of premature babies.

Whether the cost is $150.000 
or $5.000, insurance frequently 
fails to meet the high cost of 
special care. While neighbor
hood blood drives, bazaars and 
cookie sales help some families

We have Red ones, Blue ones, 
Bone and White Abound.
Even Black Patent, 

writh gold All around. 
Phetteplace Shoes,

Always right on the price.
Start thinking about spring,
- and forget about the Ice.

So if your tirad of Slidiiw.
Keiiler

Shop Phottqilaoo ShoM,
For your new ahora far EoMer

PHETTE P L Â Ô > I
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over the insurance hurdle, pub
lic funds provide hospitals with 
money for neonatal care units.

In Florida for example, $4.4 
rnillion in public funds were ap
propriated for the year to help 
defray costs. But it isn't enough 
to pay all the bills.

Hilario Lazo ran up $5,000 in 
bills in one month at Variety. 
“There is no system in the 
world that can measure the 
worth of a child's life,” says 
his mother, Lelna. "He's 22 
months old now. We thought he 
wasn't going to make it. It's a 
miracle that we have him "

Neonatal units are set up in 
most states, primarily at hdspi- 
tals connected with imiversity 
medical schools. Among the 
leaders are Harvard. Van
derbilt and tltt universities of 
California, C o lo r^ , Wisconsin 
and Cincinnati. \  .

Florida and Wisconsin have 
special toll-free statewide tele
phone lines to let doctors know 
where there is an empty bed 
for a baby in trouble at birth. 
Florida's "Care Line” in Tam
pa. provides information on the 
state's eight neonatal care 
units.

■Any cost-benefit ratio is 
toughest to figure when a baby 
is likely to be severely re
tarded.

At Variety, one baby had a 
$22.000 medical-surgical bill be
tween April and Aug. 18 when 
he died. Doctors said extensive 
birth defects were evident and

the baby would have been se
verely retarded

"We have parents coming 
here and asking us to stop the 
ventilator,” says Dr. Eduardo 
Bancalari, chief of neonatalogy 
of the University of Miami 
School of Medicine which oper
ates the center at Jackson Me
morial.

"We cannot make that deci
sion. either ntorally or profes
sionally. We have to explain to 
the parents that the baby is 
afive and we have to do the 
best we can for a patient.”

Some babies sirprise evoi 
the experts. "It is very difficult 
to predict in a newborn wheth
er he will be damaged or not.” 
says Bancalari. “We get a lot 
of surprises .... some babies 
have terrible complications and 
not much hope. Then we find 
later they are markedly im
proved.”

Jonsen wrote that four years 
ago a doctor brought “cries of 
outrage" upon himself when he 
wrote in a medical journal that 
he had withdrawn treatment 
from 43 premature infants un
der his care and they died.

Few states have laws defin
ing death so the doctor has re
sponsibility to decide what to 
do — or not do — to keep a 
child alive

But it's primarily the hospital 
administrators who have to 
deal with the tough financial 
questions. At Jackson Me

morial, officials estimate the 000 for supplies in the current
cost of the neonatal unit at fiscal year at nearly full occu-
$400,000 for personnel and $85.- pancy.

Military on welafr^i roll
WASHINGTON (AP) -  HEW 

Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr. said Wednesday that a com
puter search has found 7.074 
military personnel on welfare 
rolls in 24 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia.

A followup investigation will 
be made to drterminc if these 
persons are eligible for welfare 
or if fraud is involved, the sec
retary of health, education and 
welfare said.

The 7.074 were among more 
than two million military per
sonnel on active duty through
out the world whose Social Se
curity numbers were checked 
against the Social Security 
numbers of welfare recipients.

The computer check called 
Project Match previously has 
turned up 13.000 civilian gov
ernment workers also receiving 
welfare through the Aid to 
Families With Dependent Chil
dren program.

Last year, HEW checked its 
own payroll against the District 
of Columbia's welfare rolls and 
found 216 employees on wel
fare. It later discovered that 95 
were entitled to the benefits, 75 
were ineligible. 43 were over
paid and three were underpaid.

'!As.in the case of the civilian.. 
matches announced last No
vember, the next step will be to 
document earnings and eligibil
ity of the (military) person
nel." Califano said in a state
ment.

“HEW audit personnel will 
work with the military services 
in assembling the information 
on earnings, and with the state 
family assistance agencies to 
ascertain eligibility."

Some 78 percent of the na
tion’s AFDC recipients live in 
the 25 jurisdictkxis checked. 
Califano said checks will be 
made against the other state 
welfare rolls witlxn 90 days.
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302 E. 2nd St. Lefors, Texas 

Open 7 o.m. to 10 p.m.
V K e T íó 5 ^ ^ l l r S r y " 5 ? 5 7 5 ?

B U R R l t b ^
Hot From Tho Doll For

$ ] 0 0

COCA-COLA -
$ 1  2 9

3 ] Ot. tattlra I  Him Dap.

Hydrox Cookies
Sunshine Q  C  C
19 Ox............................................O V

Cracker Jacks
Triplos ..................................3 9 ^

SPAM
12 Ox. Can ..............................9 9 *

Spill-Mato
T O W E L S

%  r r "  i 100 Sq. R .............................. 59*
Cheese Slices

Kraft Singles
8 Ox. Pfcg. ................................ I  w

PATIO ENCHILADAS
Beef or Cheese C  C
16 Ox. Pkgs...................................................................0 3

- VfHITE SWAN VALUES
Limited Quantities Available

Aspara9us u 1/2 ot......  ................ 69'
Sliced Beets 16O1.........................29'
Mixed Vegetables iso*...... . .29'
Hot Sauce ........., ....................... 19'
Golden Hominey isoi............... 19'

. REMEMBER OUR DEU ITEMS 
Com Dog« Pizza Ribs

ASK ABOUT FANTASTIC VALUES 
When You Buy by the Case ______

"disanir the dUference" DISCOVER
SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY, FEB. 25

REG. 1.79...WESSON 
OH.

Pure vegetable oil. 3« Ox. Bottle.

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY

SAVE
1 .0 0

Bag

REG. 1.97...ALL 
PURPOSE PO niN G  

SOIL

20 Dry quarts or 
15 pound bog.

icKh

REG. 59*...FARLEY 
JELLY CAN DIES'

Aesortment of dolklows 1 lb. candiM.

Sbn. to 
‘ IkM.

SAVE
3.97

REG. 6.97...TENNIS 
SHOES

Blue csmvoe with yellow stripes.
10 1/2.

SAVE
4.91

REG. 24.88...SLEEPING 
BAG

3 lbs. 200 Denier Nylon bog. 33x77"

I
tXXTTMWB

"SUMMER FANTASY" 
NO-IRON SHEHS

TWIN H A T -n m O  0 9 9
MO. 4 .4 7 ..............................JL
F U U F U T .n m D  0 9 9
MO. S.47 ...............................0
QUM N FUT-FfTTIO X  9 9
MO. 7.97 ..............................t>
PBiOWCASIS 0 9 9
MO. 3.97 ...............................L

INSTANT 
ELECTRONK

DEF06GER
and

DEKIR
for rear windows

REG. 8.99

SAVE
2 .0 0

Pits all foroign and Amorkan cars.

NIATEMAL

SPKIAL

SIIECTION
SAVI UP TO 2.72

'Yd

Aeeorted solids and prints.
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Illegal aliens playing the wmting game
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Like 

mllUoM of other MexkaM, the 
A ltagrodu cune to the United 
States Illegally and went into 
the pinched nndergroand eiis- 
tence of the Illegals. Bat they 
had a plan that would, they 
thought, eventually nudie them 
American citizens. So they 
came out of hiding — only to 
find themselves in another lim- 
bo perhaps even more puzzling.

By MARC WILSON 
Associated P reu  Writer

CHICAGO (API -  It took 
five years of secrecy and de
ceit, loneliness and humiliation, 
but now Bombitio and Maria 
Teresa Altagracia just might 
become Americans.

They lived those years in the 
upstairs flat of a shabby two- 
story brick building with no 
phone, no name or number on 
the mailbox. A stranger’s 
knock at the door drew a peek 
through the blinds, lights off 
and a period of playing pos
sum.

Their West Side neighbors in 
the 90 percent Mexican-Ameri- 
can community would tell vis
itors: “They’re not hon«”  Or 
say nothing. Maybe because, 
like the Altagracias. they “no 
hablan ingles.”

At work in an appliance fac
tory, the Altagracias never 
complained, always cooperated. 
But they suspected their wages 
weren't as good as others’. 
Even so, they sometimes ^ v e  
their foreman a eift.

Police meant only fear. They 
had no documents They were 
illegal aliens

One day, however, they heard 
of a court ruling that might 
help them become U S. citizens 

So one late fall Friday after
noon, the Altagracias climbed 
littered subway stairs and shed 
their 5-year-k>ng life of secrecy. 
J'W e get 10, 20 cases like this 

a day. Just routine." said the 
immigration investigator who 
questioned and fingerprinted 
the couple in a bustling third- 
floor federal office.

An estimated 800,000 indocu- 
mented aliens are detected 
each year. 'L ike the Alta
gracias, two-thirds of them are 
Mexican Officials guess that 6 
million to 8 million illegal 
aliens live in the United States 

Business Week magazine esti
mates the unemployment rate 
would fall to 5 percent and the 
federal deficit could be cut by 
$24 billion if half of the jobs 
done by illegal aliens were giv
en to U.S. wor-kers. Unions say 
illegal aliens depress wages 
and accept substandard work
ing conditions.

Altagracia, 33. doesn’t see it 
that way. He says through an 
interpreter, “We have hurt no 
one. We do our work well and 
we worl  ̂ hard. We respect the 
laws of the United States”

“No way to deport them,” 
the immigration man says. 
“Their two children were born 
here. That makes them Ameri
can. The courts say we can’t

send them back to Mexico if 
their kids are Americans”

That was ^  Altagracias’ 
original scherne, conceived in 
the heat of a Mexican summer 
5'A years ago.

T har plan, executed success
fully by others, was to reach 
the United States, have a child 
and apply for citizenship. This 
loophole in U.S. immigration 
law was commonly known as 
“the baby clause”  The Alta
gracias didn’t know it would 
soon be closed by Congress.

So. in July, 1972, they bougM 
two tickets, boarded a plane in 
Mexico City and flew to Chi
cago, ostensibly for a vacation 
on a two-week visitors’ visa.

“We never planned to go 
back," Altagracia said. “We 
heard you could get a job in 
Chicago.”

After two years in Chica^, a 
son, Jim Allan, was bom to the 
Altagracias. Jim Allan was an 
American. His parents could 
become Americans, too.

They applied for citizenship 
at the American consulate in 
Toronto, Canada. The waiting 
list under Mexico’s 20,000-a- 
year immigrant quota was five 
years. They could wait.

But until their status was 
changed, they could not be de
tected living in the United 
States. Citizenship could be de
nied if they were caught living 
here illegally. Their daughter 
was bom in their fourth year 
away from home.

Then Congress changed the

Ikw.
As of Jan. L 1$77, parmts of 

American children were not eli
gible for priority status to gain 
citizenship. The Altagracias 
faced a lifetime of secrecy and 
deceit, or detection and depor
tation.

And then another ray of hope 
in November, 1976. Refugio Sil
va filed a class action suit in 
U.S. District Court in Chicago. 
He contended the Inunigration

S e r v i c e  had improperly 
charged 144,94$'Cuban refugees 
against the -Wntem Hemi
sphere’s yearly immigrant 
quota of 120,000. That. SUva 
said, illeplly delayed approval 
of citizenship for other immi
grants.

Last March, a federal judge 
issued a temporary restraining 
order prohibiting deportation of 
any aliens who, like the Alta
gracias, had applied for citizen

ship between July 1, 1968 and 
Dec. 31, 1976

So the Altagracias got a let
ter acknowle^ng that they 
couldn’t be expelled while the 
suit w u  pending.

The order is tempoouy and 
Silva might lose his suit. The 
wsiting list for citizenship for 
people with “Silva” letters runs 
from 2 m o  3 years.

Meantiipe, the Altapacias, 
with millions of other illegals.

look to Presidait Carter, hop
ing and wondering. Under the 
president’s proposals, illegal 
aliens who e n t e ^  before Jan. 
1. 1970, would receive amnesty 
and become citizens. Those 
who, like the Altagracias. en
tered between Jan. 1. 1970 and 
Jan. 1, 1977, would be placed on 
“ temporary status” arid be im
mune to deportation for five 
years.

What would happen after-

ward nobody knows The ad
ministration says the govern
ment would use the information 
and experience from the tem
porary aliens program to for
mulate sqbsequent policy 

All of which leaves the Alta
gracias in accu-stomed uncer
tainty, except about one Ujjpg 
“ In Mexico, there’s nothing for 
us,” Altagracia says “In 
America we have a dance. All 
we want is a chance.”

First Lady aide money questioned
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 

years, first ladies have been 
paying staff aides with tax
payers’ money. Now a House 
committee is voting on legisla
tion to make sure the practice 
is legal.

L i k e  her predecessors, 
Rosalynn Carter uses federal 
funds to pay a White House 
staff that helps her carry out 
her duties as first lady.

Nowhere is the practice sanc
tioned by law. But so far. Con
gress has not objected.

“Although there is no statu
tory authority, there is quite a 
bit of precedent to support the

use of those funds,” said ljugh 
Carter Jr., a presidential as
sistant and the president's sec
ond cousin. ,

The House Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee had 
before it today a proposal to al
low, for the first time, the pres
ident and vice president to hire 
staff assistance for their 
spouses.

That authorization is part of 
a bill to Fimit the number of ex
ecutive-level staff members at 
the White House.

Carter acknowledged in a re
cent interview that the practice 
of using tax money to aid the

first lady and wife of the vice 
president is based on tradition, 
not legal authority.

“Congress has known for 
years that the money has been 
used for that support and no 
objections have been raised,” 
he said.

Charles Knull, counsel to a 
House Post Office subcom
mittee. Conors. “There is no 
law that says federal employ
ees can work for private citi
zens.

“ It's been done by custom. 
No one is objecting to it, but 
it's time it is authorized.” he 
said.

REGULAR
229.50

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN OWN THE CHAIR 
OF YOUR DREAMS AT SUBSTANTIAL SAYINGS!

R E C L IN A -R O C K E R ’

» 1 6 9 YOU SAVE 
$60.50

Now, you can own the chair of your dreams, a world 
famous La-Z-Boy, at an unbelievable, once-in-a-lifetime 
sale price! All the beauty and comfort that can possibly 
be built into a recliner are yours in a world-famous 
La-Z-Boy. These sumptuous masterpieces are certain 
to put real living into that special room. See us today, 
as this sale is for a limited time only!
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Brew er heads all-SW C team
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Spirtf Writer
DALLAS (AP) -  Abe Lem

ons. who brought the Texas 
Longhorns back from a 13-U 
season to a Southwest Confer
ence cochampionship with pro
hibitive favorite Arkansas, has 
been named The AssodatM 
Press Southwest Conference 
Coach of {he Year. Lennons, 56, 
had successful tenures at inde
pendents Oklahoma CTity and 
Pan Anterican before he came 
to Texas last year.

His wit and himor delighted 
sports writers and his scathing 
tongue was-the bane of league 
referees who have felt his 
wrath. But he has the utmost 
respect of his players and fel
low coaches for being a clever 
strategist behind his clown's 
mask

After Texas tied Arkansas for 
t h e  c ochampionship and 
eameu a  Dye into h e  swc 
postseason tournament. Lemons 
quipped.“We're under the in- 
f 1 u e n c e—temporarily—of a

Tar Heels 
ailing again

guardian angel. I just hope he 
doesn't fly msay ”

Texas posted a 14-2 coitfer- 
ence record and a 22-4 overall 
mark

Arkansas guard Ron Brewer 
was named Player of the Year 
in a poll of league coaches and 
Baylor's Vinnie Johnson, the 
leading scorer with an average 
of 22.7 points, was selected as 
Newconwr of the Year 

Brewer, a 6-foot-4 guard who 
averaged 17 points per game, 
led the first Southwest Confer 
ence team ever to be rank< 
No. I in The AP poll.

Brewer was a unanii

choice by the SWC coaches as 
Player of m  Ye§r

Johnson, a 6-foot-l junior col
lege transfer who learned his 
basketball on the playgrounds 
of Brooklyn, narrowly missed a 
berth on the first team All-Con
ference apparently because of 
the Bears' second division 
showing. _ _

Lemons had some conv 
petition for his honor as Gerald 
Myers of Texas Tech and Mike 
SctuiJac.of Rice each received a

Arkansas landed Brewer. Sid
ney Moncrief and Marvin Delph 
on the first team.

A heavy medallion?
Football veterans Kerry Adair, right, and Brian Williams strain  through repeti
tions of neck curls in accordance with the Harvesters’ off - season development 
p ronam  in the athletic facility recently. Next year’s football hopefuls have been 
wonting out three times per week since Thanksgiving.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

‘D um p B ow ie’ fac tio n  grow s
NEW YORK (AP) -  A bloc 

of baseball owners is working 
slowly behind the scales to 
s e n d  C^ommissiona Bowie 
Kuhn back into the full-time 
practice of law
« An Associated Press survey 
indicates that nine of the 26 
owners today would vote in a 
secret ballot to fire Kuhn, who 
has five years remaining on a 
seven-year term. But one own
er who was identified as being 
against Kuhn said his team was 
standing firmly in the commis
sioner s Airna

The private lobbying against 
Kuhn hasn't reached the roll 
call stage yet. but owner Brad 
Corbett of Texas is known to 
have approached sevaai of his 
colleagues about dumping the 
commissiona

Corbett had Kuhn's head in 
his hands three years ago in a 
meeting in Milwaukee when the 
commissioner s contract came 
up for renewal The Rangers 
owner was one of four Ameri
can League executives aligned 
against Kuhn at the time, 
enough opposition to make him 
one-term Bowie

But in an Ilth-hour gambit. 
Los Angeles owner Watter 
O'Malley convinced Ckirbett and 
New York Yankees owner 
George Stanbrenna to change 
their votes

The other nay-sayers in 1975 
w e r e  Amaican Leaguers 
Charlie Finley of Oakland and 
Jerrold Hoffberger of Balti
more Ray Kroc of San Diego 
was adamant in his opposition, 
but was coaxed to change his 
National League vote at the 
last minute for the sake of 
unanimity

Contacts with several own
ership sources have provided a 
list of at least nine owners who 
are opposed to Kuhn today 
They are Finley, Ctorbett. Hoff
berger. Steinbrenna and Kroc 
— the same owners in opposi
tion in 1975 — plus four more 
Gene Autry of California. Bill 
Veeck of the Chicago White 
Sox. Ted Turner of Atlanta and 
Bob Howsam of Cincinnati

But Steinbrermer asserted in 
a statement the Yankees would 
have "absolutely no p a r t" in 
any "Dump Kuhn " plan

"No one in baseball has been 
penalized more, with the pos-

Meets cancelled
Wet grounds ha ve forced the 

cancellations of the Dumas 
Girls' Invitational Track Meet in 
Dumas Saturday. The Boys 
Lubbock Invitational Golf 
Tournament Friday, and the 
Borger Girls' Invitational Golf 
Tournament Friday. Pampa 
Athletic Director Ed Lehnick 
announced today

sible exception of Charlie Fin
ley. than we have . . I ca - 
tainly don't agree with evay 
decision the man makes and 
there may be diffaences in our 
philosophies on some things, 
but he has one of the toughest 
jobs in the world, trying to 
keep peace among 26 of the 
most cantankerous individuals 
in the world, and he has done a 
prrtty damn good job.

"He has given stature and 
strength to the office of com
missioner and it is about time 
more owners stood up and sup
ported him and gave him the 
credit that is due instead of try
ing to undermine the office. " 
said Steinbrenna

There is disagreement over 
how many more negative votes 
would be needed to fire Kuhn 
Some owners say five more' 
anti-Kuhn owners would pro
duce a simple majority of 14 
lout of 26 clubs), tipping the 
balance against the commis
sioner Since there is no proce
dure for dismissal, howeva. 
other owners contend the rules 
for renewing the commission
er's contract must appiv

Those rules mandate that the 
commissiona receive positive 
votes from at least three-quar
ters of the owners in each of 
the two leagues

"I think it would take far 
more than a majority vote " 
said Amaican League Presi
dent Lee MacPhail If the 
commissiona was convinced 
that a large number of clubs 
were against him. I think he 
would resign"

Kuhn has refused to comment 
on the m atta

Corbett, the chief anti-Kuhn 
lobbyist, did not return the 
calls of The AP But earlier in 
the week. (Corbett was quoted 
in the Dallas Times-Haald as 
saying: "We re gonna get him 
(Kuhn)."

Kroc said Cbrbett approached 
him about buying out the re
maining five years on Kuhn.s 
contract

Top O* Texas
basketball
results

fím nm i ■ 
RCR BuiM fn Amarillo 
F ith  ConnmrtMn Bnrfrr

Sharp I  Honda Amanlki 
Calanaw Pampa

Spartiworld. Amarillo 
Culbrraon Stnnm  Pampa

Pampa Indrpmdrm 
Fillm ore C k w im  Amanllo

looa Beef Co Amarilla 
Malrolm Hinkle Pampa

Iowa Beef Co No t  Amanllo 
FlrM Baplial Pampa

Pampa Otflre Supply 
Sharp a Honda AmanHo

"We had conversations on 
other subjects and it came up 
in convasation." Kroc said 
from Chicago

"I would participate, and 
Brad has indicated that thae  
are a number of other people 
who would participate"

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The North Carolina Tar Heels 
seem to have a powa shortage 
just when they need a spark.

Playing tonight against North 
Carolina State, and then again 
Saturday against Duke, injuries 
have short<ircuited the na
tion's eifihth-ranked team in the 
most crucial part of their At
lantic Coast Conference sched
ule

They havé already lost start
ing center Rich Yonaka to in
jury and backup center (Jeff 
Crompton to ineligibility. Now 
forward Mike O'Kaen is "ex
tremely doubtful" for the last 
two games of the regular sea
son and Plil Ford is "50-50"

" This would be a v ay  diffi
cult game even if we had all 
our players healthy." says 
North Carolina Coach Dean 
Smith as he looks forward with 
apprehension to tonight's game 
with North Carolina State. "We 
had evayone f a  oir first two 
games with State and both 
w a e  close Now we have to 
play at Raleigh, whae we lost 
last year."

Ford. North Carolina's spar
kplug all season, h a t  his wrist 
in a game with Virginia last 
weekend. But it is the loss of 
people like Yonaka and 
O 'Kaen that will espaially 
h a t  the Tar Heels, points out 
Smith

The biggest game of the week 
for North Carolina, however, 
will be played in Chapel Hill on 
Saturday No m atta  what the 
Tar Heels do tonight, they must 
beat Duke to win the ACC's 
regular-season title

Duke made that circum
stance a reality by beating 
C I e m s 0 n 78-62 Wednesday 
night

Elsewhae. No 7 DePaul 
^ v h ig g e d M h e ^ irF ^ ^

my 54-41; No. 16 Detroit wallop
ed St Franus (Pa.) 121-89, 
17th-ranked Syracuse edged 
Niagara 7 0 ^  and No. 18 
Georgetown nipped Geage 
Washington 78-77 in overtime 

Jim Spanarkel scored 22 
points and Mike Gminski 21 to 
lead Duke past Clemson f a  the 
Blue Devils' 20th victory of the 
season. The Blue Devils took a 
43-23 halftime lead behind 
freshman Eugene Banks' 14 
first-half points and it was 
enough of a cushion to with- 
Staad a late rally by the Tigas

Sports
PAMPA NIWS Thurtdoy. Mwuory 23, 147a 17

Texas had guard John Moore 
and inside muscle man Ron 
B ax ta

Texas Tech's Mike Ruaaell 
was in a tie with Delph for the 
final spot.

Johnson led the second team 
which included high-scaring 
Jim Krivacs of Texas and three 
University of Houston stars Ce- 

" cile'Rose. Mike Schultz and re-

son.
DALLAS (API — H«rc ■ Tkr Awin - 

AtaS P m s  AM-liwfcat Ctuh n mn  ka» 
kctba ll laan  t i  w laiiaB kr tka lia (H r'i 
caackas far I tn -nPiaSTTEAM

Jaka Maar*. Taaat (-1. IN. Jr . Al 
laoaa Pa . Baa Baxiar. Taxaa. MB. 
Soak . Laa AiBiatea. CaW Raa Braaar. 
A rkaaaai. M .  IN. Sr . Fart trank. A ft  . 
FNaajr Monenaf. Arkaaaaa. M  US. J r . 
L m lt  Rack Ark cuai. Marwa Orifk. 
Arkaaaaa. M .  M l Sr . Caaaay. Ark aak 
M ika RuaacU. T a ia i Tack AT ai. Sr 
Bufja la N Y

SeCONOTCAM
V n a ic  Jaknaoa. B^Aar. A l. M .  Jr . 

Brooklya. N Y Cacila Roar. Haaataa. A 
}. IN . Sr Naaaau. Bakamas. Jan Kn- 
vaca. T ru a . A l. M l Jr laik aaaaal». 
lad M ikr SckuHi HouBoa. A l  IN  Sr 
N rn  Yark N Y  Ckarlaa Tharayaan. 
Houaioa. AT. IN. Sr Naaaaa. Bakamaa 

P L A Y E R  OF THE YEAR -  B m w . 
Arkaaaaa

NEW COMER OF THE YEAR -  Jaka 
aoa. Baylar

CO a C h  o f  t h e  y e a r  -  Akr Lara 
oaa. Tcaaa

Tankers set for regionals
Training swimmers is such an 

inexact science that Pampa
Coach Mike Eckhart isn't quite 
s a e  how the Harvestas' eight

Blazers stop Bullets
By The Associated Press

The Washington Bullets had 
Portland's Bill Walton and 
Maurice Lucas in foul trouble 
and were up by 12 points

So you can fagive Wasington 
Coach Dick Motta if he seems 
especially dejected by Port
land's 105-97 National Basket
ball Association victory.*

Kings 127, Lakas 122
Five points by Scott Wedman 

in overtime paced Kansas City 
to victory The Lakers' Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar had sent the 
game into the extra session 
when he hit two free throws 
with no time remaining on the 
clock.

Pacers N. Nuggets 96
Ron Behagen scaed 21 

points, including 11 in the final 
q u arta . as Indiana ovacame a 
40-point paformance by Den
ver's Dan Issel and edged the 
Nuggets. Issel had the ball sto
len from him by Indiana's 
Ricky Sobers with 16 seconds 
remaining in the game and 
Denva trailing by just two 
points.

Jazz 116, Warriors 91
Centa Rich Kelley scored 27

I Sears |

1 5 % 2 S % O F F
Belmont-style cabinets

P la n  th e  B e lm o n t look 
th ro u g h o u t your home! 
Sears has over 50 styles 
and sizes including fillers, 
draw ers, bookcases and 
kitchen-size cabinets. As
sembly is quick; installa
tion is easy. And because of 
acrylic protection inside 
and out, maintenance is 
minimal! Beautiful!

2900 Formica® lam inate 
countertops

CUT 23%
B olt toge ther to  form 
w orktops. Available in 
s t r a ig h t ,  c o rn e r  se c 
tio n s , 4 p a t t e r n s  in 
cluding b u tch er block.

6564

Digital control 
garage door opener
Sears price 144*»
Choose your own ojier-
atinR code for secunty. _-----
Built-in  liiih t '

S800
SALE! Wood or 

steel garage doors
CUTHO-^20

Galvnnized steel |mn- 
e ls ,  f r a m e  on stee l 
doors, rnsulating wood 
d«H>n are pre-sanded.

Sears Authorized Installation is available a t extra cost!
•  Shipping, in stallatio n  extra a Price* are catalog price*

•  Sear* ha* a cr*|||| plan to su it moat every n e ^
Sale price* indicated from  our “ Y H ” , *'X*’ and "L*"* catalog aupplem enta

SmllBfmction (iumrmnittd or Your Moneg Sack

W l* I  tirawraHtera
HP. 
174.00

7790

Tub enclosure
k i t . . . C U T M n 0  

White 53“
O nly 5 overlii(>pinR pan
els for easy installation.
SNU cNm* <ra( 98 60.88
Mkt*h rklira nM flO 00.88

Most merchandise a v a ila b le  
for pick-up w ithin 2 days

Phone
888-33811

Sears 1623 N. Hobart 
8 ajD. to 6:30 pjn.

áMAIIN f lM M irE A W D C O

points and grabbed 21 rebounds 
as New Orleans snapped an 
eight-game losing s tre ^  Leon
ard Truck " Robinson added 25 
points and 18 rebothds f a  the 
Jazz

Hawks 107, Suns 95 
John Drew pumped in 34 

points and held Phoenix rookie 
Walter Davis to 16 points, eight 
below his avaage. as Atlanta 
topped the Suns Hie Hawks 
outscored Phoenix 29-18 in the 
third quarter and the game was 
never close a f ta  that

Pistons 119. Rockets 106 
A foath-penod surge, led by 

Bob Lanier and (Thris F ad . en
abled Detroit to hold off Hous
ton. Ford scored 12 points and 

'Lanier 11 in the final paiod to 
help stave off a R akets' rally 

Sonics 94. Nets 83 
Gus Williams scored 31 points 

and added 10 steals to lead 
Seattle past .New Jasey. Wil
liams scored 19 of his points in 
the second half, including 10 
straight in the fourth quarter

qualifiers will do in the Regional 
Swim Championships which 
begin in Lubbock Friday.

We've tapered off since the 
district meet (Feb 141 hoping 
th a t w e'll peak for the 
reg io n a ls ."  Eckhart said 
"We've had some good practices 

the last week, but o a  times 
aren't th a e  y a

"Of course there's always a 
danger of peaking in practice 
when it doesn't count, so I'm 
hopeful we get o a  best times of 
the year Friday"

Eckhart gives regionals 
veterans Mark Lehnick. Gary 
Smith and Kim Campbell as 
having the best chance of 
qualifying for the state meet by 
placing in the top fo a  at 
Lubbak

Lehnick will try to betta  his 
10th place finish in 10 b a ta fly

at last year's meet Smith is 
entered in the 200 individual 
medley and the 100 backstroke, 
his specialty

Campbell will swim in the 200 
individual medley and the lOO 
backstroke She placed second 
in the la tta  at the district m ea

O tha Harvesta entrants are: 
Chris Alexanda i500 free); 
Robin HilljIOO breast): and the 
two medley relay teams The 
girls' 200 team is comprised of 
Campbell, back; Hill, breast; 
Carla Ck>gdell. buttafly: and 
Casey C arta, freestyle The 
boys' team is made up of: 
Smith, back; Alexanda. breast; 
Lehnick. buttaflyt and Tim 
Willson, freestyle

(Qualifying heats begin at 2 
p .m Friday The top six placas 
will comp^e in Sataday's 2 
p m finals

Navratilova top seed
By The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
Martina Navratilova has been
seeded No. 1 in the $100.000 
women's professional toinis 
toanament beginning Monday

Tournament officials an
nounced that Evonne Goola- 
gong of Australia was seeded

No 2. followed by Virginia 
Wade of Britain. Wendy Tan- 
bull of Australia. Rosemar>" 
Casals. Britain's Sue Barka 
a n d  A u s t r a l i a n s  Dianne 
Fromholtz and Kerry Reid 

The toanament. part of the 
Virginia Slims circuit, runs 
through March 5 First prize is 
820.000

« . . ( . . s o r t . « " ' “ '-----all Sizes ot tn is  T ^We bough t a ,, s u e s  ot t -
5 belted  tire,

long w earing.
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PLO accused of supplying Irish weapons
&

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
(APi — The Roman Catholic 
guerrillas in Northern Ireland 
have received new weapons 
from the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, an ailhontative 
security source says 

Among the weapons are half 
a dozen American .M60 mach'ihe 
guns and explosives, the source 
told The Associated Press 

The source declined to be 
identified or pve many details 
But It IS known that the Insh 
Republican Army 's Provisional 
wing has received at least one 
shipment of arms from the 
PLO in recent months 

Five tons of PLO hardware 
— mortars rocket launchers.

automatic weapons and ex
plosives — were intercepted in 
Belgium last November Ihe 
arms were hidden in electrical 
transformers en route from 
Cyprus to the Insh Republic ' 

The IRA have plenty ,of 
weapons." the security source 
reported, "although we ve cap
tured a lot of their arms in
cluding American Armalite 
nfles ■’

The Provisionals, figltting a 
guerrilla war to end British 
rule of Northern Ireland and 
unite the Protestant-dominated 
province with the Catholic- 
dominated republic to the 
south, are known to have had 
links with the Palestinians

News watch
Ran/i{ers pay homaj^e

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— I^w enfcjrcement officers 
from throughout the state ar 
rived here today for the funeral 
of slam Texas Ranger Bobby 
PauUInherty 41-shotao death 
during a drug raid near Denton 
late Monday night 

Services were scheduled for 
11 a m  today at the Rosen 
Heights Baptist Church here 

A -North Texas State Univer 
sity graduate student Gregory 
Arthur Ott 27. has been 
charged with slaying Doherty 
and IS being held without bond 
in the Denton County Jail 

.Meanwhile, Doherty s friends 
and neighbors announced a 
scholarship fund had been 
started to help finance his two 
teen-aged children s education

They are asking that dona
tions be sent to the Azle Slate 
Bank in Azle

Double transplant better
HOUSTON (APi -  Hospital 

officials said today doctors are 
encouraged by the progress of 
a 21-year-old double transplant 
receipient who received the 
heart and one kidney from a 38 
year-old woman a week ago

Officials at the Texas Heart 
Institute of St Luke s Episco
pal hospital said the patient is 
in critical though stable condi
tion

The patient, identified only as 
an oil field worker bv the

Speaker pro tern tapped '
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Rep 

Jim Nugent. D-Kerrville. has 
been appointed speaker pro 
tempore or assistant speaker of 
the House dunng 1978 

Nugent succeeds Rep Dick 
Slack. D-Pecos. who served for 
1977

Speaker Billy Clayton said 
Wednesday the position is filled 
by appomtment one year at a 
time

Nugent has been a member

grants given
AUSTIN, Texas (APi — The 

Governor's Committee on Ag
ing awarded 19 grants totaling 
SS 6 million in federal funds 
Wednesday

Three grants went for new 
meal programs

—1192.679 to the Alamo Area 
Council of Governments for a 
nutrition project in Atascosa

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  The 
Texas Railroad Comhriission 
says It has amended a 1969 rule

since 1970 Palestinians have 
trained Irish guerrillas in Leba- 
non and Libya, intelligence 
sources say

Secirity chiefs believe the 
Provisionals plan to step up the 
campaign they launched before 
Christmas against the members 
of the predominantly Protestant 
police force and Ulster Defense 
Regiment, the province's 8.000- 
member national guard

The guernllas feel this would 
provoke Protestants extremists 
into revenge attacks on the 
Catholic population, the Catho
lics would turn to the IRA for 
protection, and the increase in 
bloodshed would result in .new 
pressure from the British pub-

lic on the British government to 
pull out of Northern Ireland

Some Protestants are de  
manding retaliation for the IRA 
firebomb attack last Friday on 
a crowded Belfast hotel dinuig 
room in which 12 Protestants . 
were burned to death But the 
backlash has not developed — 
yet

"It's also ^sential for the 
IRA to counter their loss of 
support anxmg Catholics.” the 
security source said

That dwindling support was 
eroded further by the hotel 
bombing, in which the IRA ad
mitted for the first time that it 
had killed "innocent people " 
Even the guerrillas political

front. Sinn Fein, condemned 
the bombing

The Provisionals unleashed 
their new campaign two 
months ago after being severe
ly mauled by security forces 
They have regrouped into tight 
cells, difficult to penetrate 

The source estimated the 
Provisionals now number no 
more than 100 hard-core gun
men and bombers in Belfast, 
plus a few score operating in 
the rest of the province and 
along the border 

Security commanders plan to . 
zero in on the IRA's so-callcd * 
■godfathers.” the shadowy vet

erans who mastermind the ter-
ror campaign

Lapchick wounds ‘self inflicted’

Friends told The Associated 
Press on Wednesday night that 
one of Doherty's-mam worries  ̂
was that his children would not 
have funds for college if some
thing happened to him

Ott appeared, before County 
Judge J Ray Martin on 
Wednesday for an examirung 
trial and refused to speak in his 
own defense Judge Martin or 
dered the magna cum laude 
psychology graduate held with
out bond

Doherty was the first Texas 
Ranger killed in action since 
Dan L .McDuffie was shot July 
7. 1931

Texas Heart Institute, under 
went the sirgery the night of 
Feb 14 The donor was a 
housewife who died of severe 
brain damage

There has been no official 
confirmation from the hospital 
that the pantient is Kirk Martin 
of Bay City

However, one hospital source 
confirmed a Kirk ¡itortin was a 
patient in the intensive care 
unit Hospital ofRcials said the 
patient's family has asked that 
the name not be released

.NORFOLK. Va (APi -  A 
state medical examiner says 
wounds political activist Rich
ard Lapchick claims Jie re
ceived in an attack rune da.vs 
ago appear to have been self 
inflicted

Dr Faruk B Presswalla. 
chief police medical examiner 
for the Tidewater area, told the 
.Norfolk Virginian-Pilot Wednes
day that he examined Lapchick 
at the request of Virginia • 
Beach police two da.vs after the 
reported attack 

Lapchick. an associate pro
fessor of political science at 
Virginia Wesleyan College, said 
he was beaten unconscious by 
two masked men in his college 
office

Lapchick. head of a national 
group opposed to apartheid in 
South Afrtnrr' saffd ~thiP"llfien 
carved the misspelled word 
"nTger" on his stomach with a 
pair of scissors 

Presswalla told the Virginian- 
Pilot the wounds were "con
sistent with self-infliction " He 
said, however, that he is wait

ing for reports from two physi
cians who treated Lapchick at 
Bayside Hospital in Virginia 
Beach before he makes a Rnal 
statement on the matter

Told Wedn^day night of the 
doctor s statement. Lapachick 
said. "I am astonished by his 
conclusions "

Presswalla told the Virginian- 
Pilot his docisioa to- make his 
opinion public was based par
tially on information that the 
FBI has begun an inquiry to 
determine whether Lapchick's 
civil rights weie violated in the 
alleged assault

Meanwhile, the president of 
the United States Tennis Asso
ciation and top officials of Van
derbilt University have agreed 
not to cancel the Davis Cup 
match scheduled for .March 17 

USTU president W E Hester 
of Jackson. Miss. conferred for 
nearly two hours Wednesday 
with Vanderbilts chancellor. 
Alexander HearcL ancLits-presi- 
dent, Emmett Fields

Lapchick. 32. is head of the 
American Coordmating Com
mittee for Equality in Sport 
and Society, wiiich plans dem
onstrations at next month s 
Davis Cup tennis match be
tween the United Slates and 
South Africa at Vanderbilt Uni
versity in Nashville. Tenn

Presswalla declined to elabo
rate on his reasons for believ
ing that Lapchick's wounds 
were self-inflicted

Afterwards, they discounted 
suggestions that the scheduled 
match, which has drawn 
threats of protests from groups 
opposing apartheid, ought to be 
cancelled

If we cancelled the match, 
we would not help one black in 
South Africa, Hester said On 
the other hand, we re in a posi
tion to give the players from 
South Africa a base from which 
to launch a forum to help the 
anti-apartheid movement in 
South Africa "

Hester s comments marked a 
change from earlier statements 
that politics should have no 
place in Daws Cup competition

Pete, dragon and friends
Pete sings to his dragon Elliott in a special showing Wednesday for Satellite School 
students and special education students in the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict. "Pete’s Dragon” at the Capri Theatre was arranged and sponsored by the 
Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens. About 80 students a tte n d ^ .

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Flood linked with contracts

of the House since 1960 He cur
rently is chairman of the House 
Transportation Committee and 
serves on the Public Education 
and Calendars committees 

Duties of the speaker pro tern 
include serving in the absence 
of the speaker in calling the 
house to order, performing all 
other duties of the chair, pre
siding over deliberations of the 
House and exercising other re
sponsibilities as may be as
signed by the speaker

By BROOKS JACKSON 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New
ly released documents show 
Rep Daniel Flood. D-Pa . took 
an interest infState Department 
contracts granted to a founda
tion head who allegedly paid 
Flood $59.000 for his influence 

It was also disclosed Wednes 
day that the FBI is examining 
the contracts in what appears 
to be a widening investigation 
into allegations of influence
peddling and obstruction of jus
tice by Flood, a senior House 
Democrat

The latest investigation in
volves $16 6 million in contracts 
granted by the Agency for In
ternational Development, with
out competitive bidding, to Air- 
lie Fouiidation and an arm of 
George Washington University, 
both groups headed by a Dr 
.Murdock Head

1975 had stated that Passman, 
then head of the House subcom
mittee handling AIDs budget, 
pressured thè agency to keep 
money flowing to Head's organ
izations Wednesday a new 
document surfaced showing. 
Flood also took an interest in 
Head's contracts 

The letter, released by AID 
under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act. was dated June 25. 
1973. from Ihen-AID Adminis
trator John A Hannah to Pas

Bandera. Frio. Gillespie. Kar 
nes. Kendall. Kerr. Medina and 
Wilson Counties 

—$57.110 to the South Plains 
Area Agency on Aging for a ru
ral meal program serving Hale. 
Hockley and Garza Counties 

—$25.000 to Killeen, the Kill
een Independent School District 
and Killeen Senior Citizens As
sociation for a model project

Former Flood aide Stephen 
B Elko has told federal prose
cutors that between 1971 and 
1974 Head paid $59.000 to Flood. 
$18.000 to Elko and $10.000 to 
former Rep Otto Passman. D- 
La Flood. Passman and Head 
have denied the accusation

School trips easier
to make it easier for schools to 
provide charter service for 
group trips by bus

Elko turned state s evidence 
after being sentenced to three 
years in prison for taking pay
offs He IS considered a key 
witness in several investiga
tions. including a probe of 
Flood and Rep Joshua Eilberg. 
D-Pa

News accounts dating back to

sman
•’In recent conversations you 

indicated that Congressman 
Flood had inquired of you as to 
the status of the Airlie Founda 
tion projects." it said You 
can assure Congressman Flood 
that all of these projects will be 
funded through to their con
clusion"

Flood has declined to respond 
to Elko's allegations, except to 
issue a blanket denial

Passman, who has retired, 
said he is too sick to answer 
questions about the matter ex
cept to deny taking money 
from Head

James Sharp, an attorney for 
Head, said Wednesday that 
Head never gave anything of 
value to Passman or Flood He 
said neither the FBI_nor'Tfie’ 
Justice Department has con
tacted Head about the matter

According to former AID offi
cials and to the newly released 
documents. Passman made re
peated calls to AID bfficials on

behalf of Head's projects in the 
early 1970s

One AID official. Jarold A 
Kieffer. resigned in 1975. com
plaining of improper influence 
by Passman He said he was 
asked for his resignation when 
he refused to drop his objec
tions to granting Head a new $5 
million contract 

Kieffer s bosses at the time 
say his resignation was inre- 
lated to Head's projects 

Head's work for AID involved 
birth control — producing films 
and training materials, con
ducting seminan for Latin 
American leaders and publish
ing a multilingual magazine 
Their quality has drawn mixed 
reviews, including high praise 
for some of the films 

However, the General Ac
counting Office said in 1976 that 
Head's organization « showed 

repealed apparent non-com 
pliance' with terms of its 
agreement

More recemly. AID officials 
allowed a Head contract to 
lapse on grounds that the work 
w as not needed 

AID is negotiating with Head 
over nearly $400.000 in what the 
agency said were possible ex
cess charges for films and sem- 

'Tnars
Kieffer, head of AID'S popu

lation control projects, de
scribed pre.ssure by Pa.ssman 
to fund a $5 million project 
Head was pushing in late 1974. 
even though other population

projects were being reduced by' 
Passmai\'s subcommittee A IS 
million version of the project 
was approved more than a year 
after his resignation

Kieffer's immediate superior. 
AID Assistant Administrator 
John A Murphy, wrote to him 
on Nqv 21. 1974. saying: "My 
conclusion is that, with some 
restructuring and additional 
budgetary justification, the pro
posal merits funding ciim- 
mencing in FY 1975 Fiscal 
year 1975 was then nearly six 
months old

Kieffer says he took Mur
phy's memo as an order to 
grant the new contract He pro
tested on .Nov 25 about what he 
called improper congressional 
influence

Kieffer said Murphy had told 
him earlier of "congressional 
intervention "

As you have related to me. 
a powerful congressman has 
directly and secretly demanded 
that you arrange for AID to 
make a large grant from this 
year s scarce funds to finance 
the proposal." the memo 
said

"Moreover, as you related it 
to me. the congressman 
couched his demands in coer 
cive terms that relate directly 
to his role in arranging pos
sible increases or decreases in 
AID and population program 
funding actions by tte  House 
.Appropriations Committee 

You indicated that the point 
of his offer was that he could

Sandoval req u ests  leave
EDINBURG. Texas (APi -  

Amid courts of inquiry that are 
compiling potentially damaging 
testimony against him. the in
dicted director of a local anti
poverty program has asked for 
a leave of absence 

Eliseo Sandoval made the re
quest in letters to the 45 board 
members of the A.ssociated City 
County Economic Development 
Corp (ACCEIX:i 

In recent weeks the board 
has given two votes of con
fidence to Sandoval despite fel 
ony theft indictments against 
him in neighbonng Cameron

Countv
Sandovals private business 

dealings with Nick Ramirez, 
the indicted director of the Hi
dalgo County Manpower pro
gram who IS now on leave of 
absence, have been among the 
targets of the court of inquiry 
here and in Brown.sville

State District Judge Darrell 
Hester re<onvened his inquiry 
and heard testimony about a 
$25,000 contract ACCEDC had 
with a Harlingen-based union

Slate District Judge Joe Cis
neros said here Wednesday that 
his court of inquiry will end 
Friday. Cisneros said he plans 
to submit evidence he has gath
ered to a grand jury 

In Brownsville Wednesdav.

Arturo Trevino. .ACCEDC 
comptroller, told the court the 
money was paid to the Plumb
ers and Pipefitters Local 823 al
though the migrant worker 
study contracted for was never 
performed

The comptroller said the con
tract was canceled three 
months after it was signed in 
December 1976
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Beef prices likely to remain high
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  Con 

sumers are seeing beef prices 
climb to their highest levels in 
two years and not much relief 
is in sight, according to the Ag
riculture Department 

Preliminary figures show 
that the average retail pnee of 
beef, measured on an all<ut 
basts, climbed to almost $1 47 a 
pound last month, a twoK«nt 
gain from December 

According to USDA records, 
the January price was the high
est siiKe beef avEraged more 
than $148 a pound in retail 
stores in January 1976 

The January price was up 5.7 
percent from last September 
when beef nationally averaged 
less than $1 39 a pound 

Pork prices also have 
climbed from their low marks 
of last fall to more than $132 a 
pound in January, a 4 3 percent 
gain from less than $127 last 
October

Together, beef and pork 
make up a major pert of the 
American food budget Thus, 
when their costs increase, the 
family food bill is usually right 
away Department economists 
have been piedicting for some 
time that 19^ meat prices would 
be higher, particularly for 
choice cuts of beef which USDA

includes in its pnee analysis 
That is meat from choice-grade 
rattle which have been fed grain 
before slaughter

Despite the sharp increases 
in recent months, no one is pre- 
dictino that retail beef prices 
will climb to the record levels 
of a few years ago In July 
1975. the average all-cut retail 
price of beef was $1 61 a pound 
Pork rose to a peak of about 
$1 59 a pound in October of that 
year , .

The underlying reason for ris
ing beef prices is that cattle 
producers, financially hard- 
pressed for several years, vol
untarily undertook to reduce 
their herds by sending surplus 
cows, calves and other cattle to 
slaughter

This resulted in consumer 
beef prices being held in check 
the past two years, averaging 
less than $1.39 a pou d over the 
entire 24 months against the 
record annual average of $1 46 
in calendar 1975

By the beginning of this year, 
the U.S. cattle investory was 
pared to 116.3 million head, a 
12 percent reduction from the 
Jan 9.11975. peak of more than 
132 million

Thus. USDA says there will 
be 2 to 4 percent less total beef 
on the consumer market this 
year than in 1977

But there will be perhaps 10 
percent more pork than in 1977 
and bnxler production may be 
up 6 percent or more. That 
means more competing meats 
for consumers to choose from 
this year It also will help tern 
per future beef price increases 

Further, inventories of feed 
lot cattle — the kind that pro
duce the choicest beef — aré up 
substantially from last year, 
meaning that retail prices 
could ease back a bit later this 
winteh and early spring if the 
live cattle market weakens 
enough

grade steers in January, for ex
ample. was $42 81 per 100 
pounds, up from $42 50 in De 
cember. $4130 in November 
and $37 56 in January of last 
year, the department said 

Hog prices at major markets 
averaged $45.87 per 100 pounds 
in January, compared with 
$43 99 in December, $39 33 in 
November and $39 52 a year 
ago

.  Farm  
roim dup

WASHINGTON (APi Rain 
and snow have helped relieve 
parched winter wieat fields in 
parts of the southern Great 
Plains, particularly in"'Tcxas. 
says'the Agriculture Depart
ment.

Department analysts say. 
however, that this may be tem
porary and that cattle market 
prices are due to go up again 
later this year

Moreover, the reduced cattle 
inventory points to further de
clines in bM  supplieiTover the 
next few years and gradually 
increasing cattle prices, ac
cording to the analysts 

The average price of choice-

"Texas high and low plains 
winter wheat prospects im
proved with much-ne^ed mois
ture from heavy snows. ’ the 
department said Wednesday in 
a weekly weather report “Sub
soils needed additional mois
ture to replenish spent re
serves."

The report, for the week of 
Feb 13-19, said "snow shel
tered winter wheat from the 
Texas Panhandle orthward" 
against extreme cold weather

But the report said “the full 
effects of the prolonged dry 
winter will be known only when 
higher temperatues and sun 
shine" prevail in the area

WASHI.NGTON (APi -  
Cattle scabies, a skin disease 
caused by miles, continues to 
plague beef producers in much 
of the nation, according to the 
Agriculture Department 

i^ s t month 83 outbreaks of 
the disease were confirmed in 
13 slates Those included: Ari
zona. California and lllinoia. 1 
each. Oklahoma. South Dakota 
and Minnesota. 3 each; Iowa. 
4, Wyoming. 5. Kansas. 6. 
Texas. 7. New Mexico, 12; Ne
braska. 17. and Colorado, 20. 
officials said Wednesday 

Since last Oct I. USDA has 
reported 166 cases nationwide, 
compared with 49 cases in the 
same October-January period a 
year earlier, offcials said.

Glen 0  Schubert of the de
partment's Animal and Health 
Inspection Service said that 
scabies is traditionally “a prob-. 
Icm in New Mexico and the 
panhandle areas of Oklahoma 
and Texas" but in recent years 
has spread

Schubert said the spread is 
linked to "the movements of 
exposed and improperly dipped 
attic" into new areas

Scabies is caased by tiny 
mites which burrow into the 
skin of cattle and feed on their 
body fluids released from the 
wounds
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work out appropriation i n - ’ 
creases for the population pro
gram Some things are just 
wrong, and his coercion and de
mands in this case are wrong." ‘
Kieffer said

The memo did not mention 
Passman by name, but Kieffer 
confirmed in a telephone inter
view Wednesday that he was 
referring to Passman

Kieffer resigned two months 
after writing that memo, say
ing he was asked to step down 
because be opposed further 
contracts for Airlie Murphy 
and forme- AID Administrator > 
Daniel P ark e  both dispute 
that

P a rk e  also said Kieffer was 
asked to quit for reasons unre
lated to .Airlie
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Coloradans 
indicted in 
heroin link

PUEBLO, Colo (AP) -  Four 
Cotoradans, including an in
mate at the State Penitentiary, 
were among nine persons in
dicted by a Texas grand jury 

.  on charges of conspiracy to 
smuggle or import heroin into 
the United States from Mexico. 

^ Clemente Marquez, who has 
been in prison since October 
1976 on a narcotics charge from 
Denver District Court, was 
charged in the conspiracy de
spite his confinement

Agent Ron Pietrafeso of the 
Colorado Attorney General's 
Organized Crime Strike Force 
said the investigation leading to 
the indictments was unique be
cause it took place here, but 
was taken to a Texas grand 
jury for deliberation.

"We figured the case would
* be easier to prosecute in Texas 

because the overt acts alleged
ly were committed there," Said

,  Pietrafeso

The grand jiry  in Brewster 
County. Texas, also indicted 
Marquez* fnother, Elvira, 57, 
and his brother, Miguel. 26. 
both of Denver. They were ar
rested Wednesday and were 

-booked hr Denver County JaiL ■

Also named in the in
dictments last Friday but not 
yet taken into custody were Se- 
I e s t i n a Carreon, Weldona. 
Colo.; John 0. Smith and Ce
celia Herrera, both of Albu
querque, N.M.; Chuey Car
rasco, Presidio, Texas; Felipe

* Herrera, a Mexican national, 
and Gary Goforth, who died 
last October in an automobile 
accident.

All nine are being charged 
with a new Texas organized 
crime statute, conspiracy to 
import or smuggle narcotics 
into the United States. Bonds 
were set at r5,000 each.

Pietrafeso said more than 30 
-  agents from Texas and Colora- 

.  do participated in the 14-mcnth- 
long investigation which took 
them from Pueblo to the Big 
Bend National Forest In Texas 

.  where alleged drug transac
tions took place.

According to Pietrafeso, the 
Marquezes and Goforth alleged
ly contacted Smith and Cecilia 
Herrera, who in turn contacted 
the others and allegedly made 
arrangements for shipments of 
the heroin to be smuggled into 
this country for distribution in 
Pueblo and Denver.

3 Penonol
RENT OUR fttamex carpel clean- 

.  lag machine, Oae Hour Martiali- 
*  lag, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call (M-T7I1. 

for laformaUoa aad appotntmeat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
« Al-Anoa meet! Monday, Friday I 

p.m. ISM Duncan, MS-MM.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days SSS-MS3, 
SSS-ISSZ.

MARY KAY Cotmetict, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mlidred Lamb, 
Consultant, i l l  Lefors. MS-17M.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 

* es. Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. MS-S1I7

3 Nmoopl 141 InauleNeo

Small in sin , but 
pnrtonning an important 
function iNfien naaded. , ,  
what would we do without 
iMor bladat?

Claasifiad Ads are like 
that tool In fact, they do 
mort things for more people 
at lovnr cost than any other 
form of adnrt^ingl

Buyirtf. , .  sailing. , .  hiring . 
Rnding. , ,  ranting, . .  or just 
telling, a small, fow-coil 
Classified will do a big, 
imporWit iob for you.

NEW HOMES

HwwMS WMi Iv«rythin9 
Tap O' Tmos Buildwrt, Inc.

Offic* John It. G>nlin 
669-3542 665-5679

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaaa, Tuesday and Saturdays,! 
a m 7 n  W Brawning Sdl-lSsi, ar 
M M Sn TarWng PMnt Oraup

9AUM RfAOR ft AOVISOft 
Will tall past, present, aad future 

Answers all gaeattaas. Open I a m. 
ts •  p.m. aad Sundays. I l l  N. 
Hobart. Se Hahia Espanal 
MI-1117

S Spadol Natkas

Cil-O-THftRM INSUUTION 
Call far free bseaa laspacttsa J4K 

Caotractsra. M4MM ar IM^f7l7

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IM per cent natural weed base flhar. 

Guaranteed net ta aattle, flame re
tardent Naa-trritsUaf. naa taxle. 
matature rasistaat H H., FHA, 
VA, aad HUD aparaved Saand 
deadening. With U L. appraved 
Na MM Daaald Maul ft Kenny

31 Halp Wowfad

EXCiUfNT 
SAIB OftfOITUNITY 

Boyars Service has a grauad floar 
e^rtunlty far aaasaaad prafse- 
sfoaal. Yau will wsrk by appaint- 
maata. Na caavaaing, na avami^t 
travel. Earaings onarmiaed ay
.....  ..................... idad

year

Ray. CaU MI-ttM
PAMPA LODGE No M l, A F. ft 

A M. Thursday, February tS, 
Stated CammunicaUMis

10 Ina* wnd Batswd______________
LOST IN Jr. High aad N. Russell vic

inity white geld diamaad wedding 
hand. Reward. M M in .

LOST: NINE year eld male basset 
hound in the Evergreen vidnity. 
Reward If found. Call M lltZI.

13 BuainoM OppartuwHias
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 

com fortable Worm Farm ing. 
Part-Umy or full time. Marketing 
and supervision Call Long's >Ufe 
Wormery-Area Representative. 
Rick Bacon. 174-Un

14 Bwainaas Sarwicas
BATH EEMOOEUNG

We are experienced in changing dull 
bathrooms into bright cheery ones. 
Call us for free ideas. Financing 
available. Firstpaymentinspring.

BUYERS SERVICE 
________ MMZ31

14B A pplip iKe Repair

CtARrS WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over Z4 years in 

Pfmpa. Ken more. Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

t i l l  Neel Rd. MS-4UZ

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, Mt-MU

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kieth, MS-MU.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng, 
teray Acoustical Ceiling, MS-tl4l. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
»S.

cabinet work MS-4MS, ZM E.

ting
modeling, furniture refinishing 
cabinet 
Brown.

ahilitys Product trnining provii 
Opoohunity for override and j 
end bonus References required

CaU Ueyd Ruasell ttS -m i.

GROUND HX>OR 
OPPORTUNITY

For a heme Improvement installer 
intereated la yepr round work. You 
wiU earn the major part of your

and etc. Additional income for 
supplying technical information to 
less experienced installers. Poten
tial for substantial year end bonus. 
References required. For inter
view caU Lloyd Russell. MSEUl.

AVON
To buy or sell, call tSSSIlS.

14T Radio And Taloviaion
DON'S T.V. Sorvka
We service all brands.

SS4 W. Foster MS-S4I1

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'a 

Jolinaon Homo Pumiiliings 
4M S. Cuyler MS-MtT

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. SSS-lNl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

•H  W Foster MS-S2t7 
Formerly Hawktns-Eddtns___

PIZZA HUT now taking applications 
for night cook. Apply in person. 
Pista Hut.

14D Girpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-MM

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. H I - lN t ,  if no answer 
IS-27M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J ft K 
contractors, Jerry Reagan. 
Ml-t747 or Karl Parks. MS-M4I.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of ail 
types Ardell Lance. MS-3M4.

PAINTING AND REMODEIH4G
All Kinds MS-714S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, countertops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee. M3-M77

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 
and Remodeling Call M3-34M.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service is having our Annual 
"Early Bird" siding^saje.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center Mh-3tll

Glenn’s TV 
Professional Service 

M»-t7ZI IN S. Cuyler

14U Roofing
FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 

All types flat roofs. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofs. Patch leaks, 
renew or new roof. Free Esti
mates.
ipdwxtrial Roofing Company

Pampa, Texas MI-BM

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

ail makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-23S3

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales ft Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
MS-23M

4ft Trwos, Shrwbbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-M3f.___

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

ftUTiER Nu rsery
Perry ton Hi-Way ft 21th 

M»-Ntl

50 Building Swppliot
Houston Lumbor Co.

42S W Foster Mt-MIl

WhHu Houso Lumbor Co.
ISl S. Ballard M»-32«l

Pampa lumbar Co.
13S1 S. Hobart MS-3711

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUHDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MS-3201

S3 Mochinory ft Tools
FORK UFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up I 
loot vertical extension.

60 Housohold Quods___________
FOR SALE Green striped velvet 

divan In goad condition. Call 
MS^2M

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, hags. 
Virgil Smith M7 Brunow, ISS-27SI ar 
MMS3I

6ft Antiquos
ANTIK-I-DEN will buy giaaa nr fnr- 
niture MO-222«_________ _________

69 Mistollwnoous_______________
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Slickers, etc. Custom 
Service n o s e  M04201

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save SIN Call SM-02S2

SEASONED MESQUITE f ir e w ^  
lor sale. Delivered and stacked. Rick 
S20; cord S7S M0-2I7S after S.

IMPROVE YOUR home with Maies- 
ticor Malm lireplace-bullt-in or free 
standing. Stone ft installation avail
able. MS-224S.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote getters 
now. Call MS-224S.

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 
stacked. ITS a cord MS-2724 after S
p.m. •

FOR SALE: Full set McGregor pro 
line golf dubs Call 444-4S4S.

SPECIAL SALE: Sarah Coventry 
New Spring and Summer Jewelry 
Buy now for Easter, Mother's Day 
and Graduation. Call NS-44H.

-GARAGE BALE: Wednesday till ? 4 
a.m.-Sp.m. 2231 N. Nelson.

CONTINUING SKI Sale Storewide 
sales from 24-S4 per cent off. Have 
used skiis and boots. Also haye ren
tals. Pro Sports Center, Stratford.

■ T ix a s . -  ■

70 Musical Instruments
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-3I21

New ft Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan

95 Fumiekad Apartments PAMTA

103
ONE 

cieaty
itlTIMwe hedreem ded afH 
ty avafluhie Dally aad weekly 

rates. All bills paid and furnished 
No required lease. Tefal security 
system . The Lexingtea, 1421 
Sumner. 44S-2I41.

Dally a ^  weMI| r e a l  LOVELY 2 hedreem brick.
14k hatha. 2 car garage with 

I PricadMsell

PLAINSMAN MOTEL reams and 
kitchenettes Weekly rates TV's 
and telephones hlaid service

9ft Unfurnished Heusns
TWO BEDROOM, attached garage, 

t2N  monthly U N  deposit Call 
M4-244I days and evenings 
MS-1212

4 BE DROOM house, on South Bnnks 
Family room, carpeting, hookups 
I2M month plus tIM deposit. Yo« 
pay utilities No pets Call 444-2334

Musk Company
Cuyler HS-12SI

four wheel drive, up to twenty six
.......................... Call
MS-3S74 or 44S-3S25

1ft Beauty Shops

y êar guarantee Including hnil. 
Financing available. No payments 
until spring. Free gifts with purch
ase.
BUYERS SERVICE M4-3231

REMODELING AND addiUons, all 
kinds. Accoustial ceiling and trim 
work. Tape and bidding. Experi
ence. Call J.D. or Chester at 
MS-4044 or MS-44M.

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. 274-S063.

14F Decorators, Interior 
KITCHEN REMODEUNG

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
for the best use of your av^lable 
space Financing available. First 
payment in spring.
BUYERS SERVICE M4-3231

14H General Service
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross, MS-4324

ElECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M4-M14

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save during our 
annual "Early Bird” Sale. Financ
ing available. First payment in 
spring. Free gifts with purchase. 
BUYERS SERVICE M4-3231

141 Gonoral Repair
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR

Parts. New ft Used raxors for sale. 
Speciality Sales ft Service 

1401 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MS-4442

DRAFTY WINDOWS?
Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 

outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE M4-323I

141 Insulation___________________
THERMACON INSULATION

THERMACON meets all Federal 
specifications including
HH I-StS-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Alto THERMACON corriot full 
Undorwritors Laborotorios das- 
sifkatwms and follow up tor- 
vkos. Typo I, Clots A

With U L reference No R-4744 for 
loosefill and No 7S44 for wail 
»pray

341 W Fo^er 444-4441

NOTKE
Due to the shortage of essential in

gredients which make cellulose in
sulation sale and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tomers and friends. BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only Insulation 
that has been made with the con
tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. tULl and carries 
the full classification and follow up 
service For more information call 
BUYERS SERVICE M4-323I

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 44S-3S21

19 SHuotlons Wnntnd__________
BABYSITTING IN my home. 

Fenced yard. Close to Wilson 
School. State licensed. Call 
M4-3SSS

WOULD LIKE to do babysItUng in 
my home. Call 444-7SM.

WILL DO babysitting day or night 
for working .mothers. 44V44M. 441 
N. Roberta.

DAYTIME CARE for pre-school age 
and night tim e care any age. 
Reasonable rates. Hot meals. 
M4-2474.

WILL DO house cleaning. HS-S24Sor 
MS-4421.

54 Form Machinary

75 Funds and Snnds
OATS FOR sale, Stk cents per pound. 

Contact M4-34M

BALED OAT Hay. 41.7S bale. Out of 
stack. Uncombined oats. M4-7474 
or MS-3414 after I p.m.

FOR SALE: Hay $1.44 per bale in 
field 7S cents 1444 bale or more. 
Doug Corse, 44S-24S2. Mobeqtie, 
Texas._________________________

77 Uvustodt_____________________
TWENTY ONE weining pigs for 

lOle. Call 444-7134

103 Bus, Rnntal Wopnrty
2 ROOM office, utilities paid Inquire 

I4n N Hobart or call 44S-374I

103 Homns For Sain
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St 
M4-3441 or M4-4S44

Makom Onnsan Rnahor 
"Member of MLS”

MS-S424 Res M44443

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep
lace. drapes, refrigerated air, out- - 
door grill, store bouse, water con
ditioner, beautiful view. See to ap- 
practaU.44S4224or4lt-742f- __

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, living, den, beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
appliances. Automatic garage lift.

-  c t^ re d  patio, fenced, landscaped 
store house, quality home. 
MS-2272 712 Mora.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well.
3 bedrooms, basement. 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn. If in
terested call MS-2233

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage. New 2 car garage, 
could easily  be converted into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Must see to a

reciate. Call 444-4431 orore
tIS

e to ap- 
444-2ISI.

21 Hnip Wairtnd
MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co 

needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experiencein 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, oar furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box 144S 
Borger, 74M7.

ADDITIONAL CUSTODIAN 
needed. Higgins Public School, 
Higgins, Texas. $SM per month 
plus Health Insurance. Contact 
Supt L.H. Blocker. Box 234, Hig-

rins, Texas 74444. Phone (444) 
32-2171 or (4M) SS2-2431. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
needed Immediately. Good hos
pitalisation. life Insurance and re
tirement benefits. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building, 
321 W Albert.

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers, for Amarillo Daily News. 
Large routes. Start in March 1st. 
Call M4-7371 early morning or late 
afternoon

YOU SPEND money In your spare 
time. Why not make som e. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthusiasm and 
dreams We train. MS-3442.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Service 
station manager and also part time 
help. Call 444-2441 or apply In per
son at Taylor Petroleum. NS 
Wilks.

FOR SALR: 43! Rord tractor awL 
equipment, excellent condition, 
factory goose neck stock trailer 3. 
axel 4x24 foot, 4434 J.D. tractor, 
excellent condition, all extras 7 
foot three point blade with 2 hyd
raulic cylinder, 4 row lister, hyd
raulic markers and 24 foot Krause 
flex offset, host of other equip
ment. Call 444-3231.

57 Good Things to Eat
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef 44 cents per pound plus IS 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processingnnd Slaughter
ing. 443-7U1 White Deer

59 Guns_________________________
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUFPUES

Best selection in town at 144 S. 
Cuyler. Frail's Inc. Phone: MS-2442

JftJ GUN SERVKE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith ft 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police ft Personal drtense items! 
433 S. Dwight. MS-4174

60 Housohold Goods
Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 H Hobart MS-S344

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SI3S Cuyler M4-4S2I

Joss Graham Fumituro
1413 N Hobart MS-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 44S-3341

,  CHARLirS 
Fumituro ft Carpot 

Tho Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1344 N Banks MS-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
SI2 S Cuyler 

M4-4242 or M42444

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably priced.
Clay Brothors TV ft Applionco

Call 444-3247

BO Pots and Supplios
ft ft J Tropkal Fish

1414 Alcock MS-2231

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1444 
Farley M473S2

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll, IlM S. Finley Call MMNS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
NS-4I44. 1143 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 317 N. 
Hobart. MS-14M

FOR SALE: White German
Shepherd puppy female, shots and 
wormed. $44 44. Call M341M.

ALL SIZE cages. Small animal ship-
ping crates, carrying cages, bird 
cages. Birds and anim us later. 
Visit The Aquarium Pet Shop, 2314 
Alcock M3-1122.

B4 Offko Storo Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture.
Trt-City Offko Supply, Inc.
I ll W Kingsmill 44V 3333

95 Fumkhod Apartments
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. M week Davis 

Hotel, I l4 k  W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet, M44I13.

FOR RENT one bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid Call 
443-2343

back ya
I doi 
cd patic

located at 2331 Mary Ellen. Can be 
teen by appointment by calling 
M34414

3 BEDROOM home for sale by 
owner. Call M4-2IM after 4:34 p m. 
312 Anne.

SEE TO appreciate: 2 large bed
rooms, 1*4 bath with marble tub. 
large living room with double flre-

Elace, dining room, utility room, 
eated swimming pool, sm all 
basem ent, double garage with 

apartment, new plumbing and in
sulation. many extras. 434,734 By 
appointment, call 445-3334.

NICE THREE bedroom, 1V3 baths, 
living room carpet, fenc^  yard. 
711 E. 14th. Call M42324.

1 OWNER 3 bedroom house srith at
tached garage. 1112 Darby. 
444-274-54N. Phillips. Texas.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, on 
four 23 foot lots. 434 S. Schneider 
New paint inside and carpet. Price 
M.444. Call MV3444.

3 BEDROOM, living room, large 
den, 2 baths, central air. I3H
square
MM214.

feet. 2132 Hamilton.

FOR SALE By Owner. 2 bedroom 
with den. fenced yard. See to ap
preciate 2444 Coffee. Call M4-3434

‘j ST R S SS r- __________s
Modulino Dunn .......... 665-3940
NovoWooks ..................669-2100
Sobftk Nlsbot ORI . . . 669-3333
Maty Nulla Owntur . .665-309S
Juny Fupu ...........665-SftlO
Ruth Meftridu A ______ 66S -I9SS
Sandro Igou .............66S-S3 IS
Cod Hughus ..................669-3339
OwonBuwon ...............669-3996
Joo Hsdior ....................669-9564

FOR
SiRVKE

BEYOND A 
CONTRAa

CAU

‘IiaISItt
Isa Oorrutt, Inc.

REALTORS
Malbo Musgrava . . .  .669-6393 
Norma Shocklufard ORI .5-4345
Jofsno Hogan .............669-9774
Mariano Kyla ............. 665-4560
Fay Bourn ................... 669-3009
Mary Loo Oarrott, ORI 669-9037 
309 N. Frost ............... 665-1619

« .44Home Eaining
It's wofhing in Pampa

Our firit Horn* Eamar k  
building a $37,500 horn* 
for about $30,000. 
Another it getting a 
$45,000 homo for around 
$37,000.
To loam how  you  can bo- 
como a Homo Earner and 
tavo th o u ta iM b . Coll Ann 
Hinton at 6ftf^651.

L& T  Builders, Inc.
665-4651

Pompo's Rftol 
Estate Center

K M It É P lS
669-68S4

Boat Tho Rent Monl
Wlthjhis 2 bedroom, sharpee on 
Terrace Street. Living room Is 
panelled and carpeted in 3 
rooms Pantry |q Jtltchen. MLS

Office
4 2 0  W. Francit

Claudino Solch ORI . . 665-9075 
Katherine Sullins . . . . 66S-9S 19 

.669-9965 

.665-2031 

.669-6331 
m h i ^ 9 9 -9 9 0 0  

ftftMrad V o lt T m g g rlS 9-7901
Joyce WIHianM .............669-6766
RoynottaBarp .............669-9373
Ihnor Solch ORI .......... 665-9075
Velma Lewtor ...............669-9965
Joo HufWor ....................669-7995
IhoFotK Id  ....................M S-3903
MardoHo Hunter ORI . . .  .Rrohar

Wo Try Harder To Moho Ihbrgt I

Outtklo City Umitt
Two or 2 bedroom nome with den 
and large panelled kitchen. Car-

eet in living room and bath, 
ardwood floors in bedrooms. 
MLS Ml.

Plum Puddbi
This 2 bedroom frame home has 
steel eldlnf and new roof Pane) 
ling In all rooms and good carpot. 
Cedar lined efoaet. (Turtalns and 
drapes stay. MLS M4.

r For Our CRards '

A Public Service of This Newspaper I 
& The Advertising Council I

Red Cross 
is counting 

on you
-to help.

apart meat attached 
<Mt Sbewmaher, Realtor 465-1231 
or M5-5S42

BY OWNER 4 hedrooma. kttchon
and den combination. FIrepiace. 
living room. IVi baths, ceotrol heat 
and air. storm collar, good caodi- 
tion Call. M5-2424 for appainl- 
meol 2127 Comanche

104  U tsF o r S o U

husMoy, Fofcsuwy 1979 IB  

130 Auf oN rSoM _____________
JNN MeftftOOM «ftOTOftS 
447 W Feotor 4M-13I4

BM M. Owr 
*11« N(wi Who Cw m ”

M B AUTO CO.
4M fTroator

FOR SALE In Lofora Large lot. all 
eady

Plus storm cellar. 374 4445
utilities, ready for mobile home.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 
large living-dining area. 414.5M. 
1014 E Fisher. M4-2I53

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for sale, 
lour bedroom, two bath on two 
corner lots, fenced back yard; in 
White Deer 412.104.143-5111

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approximately 1444 

square feet, IH hath, brick home 
with central air and heat. Thii 
home has large master bedroom, 
Jixint room, lamily room, utility 
room, carpeted, draped and fenetd 
back yard Other extras include a 
split double » r a g e  and a large co
vered patio. This beautiful home is

105 Commofciol Property

OFFKE SPACE
For root in tha Hughes 

Building
Contact: O.B. Werioy
_  _66«-2SB1

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 217 N Bhilard. Direct in
quiries to F.L Stone. 445-5224 or 
MVS7H

113 Hewsos to bo Mouod
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved Lo

cated 411 N. Purviance Approxi
mately 1.4M square feet M.4M. 
Call 445-17M or W 7 I5 4

114 Rocrcotianal Vobklos
Superior Solos

n v e r  W BBVBIMl vCW w V x
1414 Alcock M5-2IM

B ill's  Custom Com pel*
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, imm-motor homes, 
luel tanks, Service and repair 
MS-4215. 424 S Hobart

14n SCOTTY Hilander. 17Vk’ Travel 
Trailer, completely self ■ con
tained. 4445.44 down. Bank rate 
financing available 524 N. Hobart 
Phone M4-4244

114B Mobile Homos
1474 TWO bedroom, furnished 4x15 

travel trailer. Very clean, good 
condition Call Mt-2171

SNOW OR shine, were open Monday 
Saturday. I a.m.-7 p m. and our 
new homes have lights. A-I Mobile 
Homes. 52M Amirlllo Blvd. East. 
Amarillo. 274-5343

FOR ONLY 41M per month you can 
own a 1474 2 bedroom, one bath 
mobile home For details phone 
M5-1424

445-tlM

HABOLD B A R lin  FORD CO. 
"Before Yea Bay Give Us A Try- 

741 W Brawa 4446444

BftL AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Law MaritI Utod Caro 

IM «  Foftcr M5-14H

Jî ÎBCftftRM
PeaUoe. Botch 9  QMC lac 
m  W. Ikotor 949-4471

Caah For Your Car 
Ponhondla Motor Co.

444 W Foator 444-IMI

1474 FORD Branco Ranger XLT, 
lea^d.

JERRY DOfTS ftlOTOB CO.
4M W. Footer M4-49I1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Footer M4-42M

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1472 OLDS M. 4 deer, full power, ex- 
celleal coodlUao 1471 Kiagiwoad 
station wagon. 4 passeagor. 
M4-42II ar 4M-4MI

1471 CHEVROLET tg ton pickup. 3M 
engine, automatic Cleaoeal oae la 
Pampa

C.C. Mood Uaod Cora
212 E Brown

1474 GRAND Safari Wagon, tan with 
wood panel, e itraa . 41.4M one 
owner l i t  S. Cuyler weekduya. 
After 4 p.m , call 145-4274

iiM  OPEL. c H  og Men w r^ nrT r  
Nelson or call M5-5442

1473 VEGA GT.yellow, bucket seats, 
4 speed, good economy car. Call 
MS-4254

131 Truckt for Solo
1174 H Ton. Chevrolet, power steer 

ing. brakes, air coodiliooeri. duel

FOR SALE or trade for equity in a 
home. 1474 Bonanta. 14x74 mobile 
home 1 bedroom. 2 bath. MS-2442.

116 Trailofs
TWO HORSE trailer, new wiring, 

new floor, new paint, good tires. 
4754.M; 1424 S. Nelson. 44V5127

130 Autos For Solo
WE PAY cash lor nice pickups. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock M55M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

445 N Hobart 445-tMS

gas tanks. rigged for trailer towing 
package. 14,444 miles. Mils Cus
tom Campers. 445-4215.

132 Motorcyclos
MEERS CYCLES

IHM Alcock MS-1141

134 Titos And Accoaaorios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 444-7M1

FirostetM Storwa*
IH N Gray M56414 

Computerise spin balance

OOOB4B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster 44H M 1____

135 Boots And Accosoofios
OGDEN B SON

541 W Foster M56444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent 4  Awning, 217 E. 
Brown MS-4541

NEW m oot Lowe aluminum fiahing 
boat. Dilly trailer. 4245. Downtown 

yier.Marine, S. Cuyler.

■------------------------------  136 Scrap Matal
Pampo Chryaiar-Plymeuth 

Dodge, Inc.
421 W Wilis M5-57M

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

432 W Foster M5-1111

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
114 W Poster MS-4151

$66 Our 
N«w Listing

Vacant and waiting for the right 
buyer! 2 bedroom older home 
with Itg baths and den. It has 
been repainted inside and owner 
will install new floor covering in 
den. kitchen and baths. Located 
in a nice neighborhood and price 
it only 424.444 MLS 144

N«w Commorckil 
Lot

Located at Alcock and Faulkner 
Streets with 125 foot frontage on 
Alcock Depth of the lot it M feet. 
Easy access for office or busi
ness MLS i n  CL

iNorinaVIhrd
J  realty

Nina Spoonomort . .  .465-3526 
Irvins NUtchoil OM . .  .665-4534
O.K. O o y le r....................669-3653
0 .0 . Trimble O R I____669-3222
Veri Hogamon ORI . .665-2190
Sandra Oist ORI ...........6696260
Bonnie Schoub ORI .665-1369
M arcioW ita .................6656234
M aryClybum ............... 669-7959

-3346

Eoct 27th StrMt
Well-kept 1 bedroom brick with 
14q baths. Formal living room, 
den with woodburning fireplace, 
and kitchen has electric biulUni. 
Nice carpet: pretty yard. Priced 
at 444.SM MLS MS

NavoM
Cosy and comfortanle 2 bedroom 
home with 2 full baths. Year 
round air conditioning, atoroxe 
building, double car garag6, 
corner lo t Real good buy at 
434.SM MLS IH

Hugh«*
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen has lots of caninets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and fenced hack yard 
IlS.tSt Call us! EV-2

$4Mrth Pampa
Corner Gray and Albert 2 bouse 
and commeraal building. 13.366. 
MLSIMC

Swrvic«
I* Our 

Busin MS
0 1 . 1 N n  N ^WILLIAM5

n i A L T O t S
Judi Edwards 
Ja Davit . . . .  
Exia Vantine . 
MHie Keogy . ,  
Marga FallawoH

66S-36B7
66S-ISI6
.669-7970
.665-1449
.665-5666

Faye Watson .............6656413
I 7 I-A Hughes Bldg . .669-3533

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

Pampa's Energy Savere

T B r
HEATHERWOOD 

High SOD'S, Big in fBatuies, 
low in prico.

2631 Sominolo

WYNGATE
Low SAC'S. Dosignod for ooty living 

2635 Sominolo

FAIRWAY
Low $50*9 A spacious rustic 

Contomporary 
2610 Chorokoo

ALHAMBRA
M i4 lo o 's. Tho host 4 bodroom 

in town 
2711 Sominolo

CLEBURNE
High $30*9. Whito Door now has our 

most popular floor plan.
830 S. Stoolo.

9A II with 2 baths and onorgy 
saving footurotW

Call ANNE HINTON 
665-4651
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Your money's

Guide for overseas business
P o i t e r

Texans get specific with nicknames
W ould you, a sm a ll 

businessman, like to get into the 
export business’ Are you 
wondering where to tirn  for 
advice’ Find out how your 
products can fit — profitably for 
you — into the international 
marketplace’

If your answer is yes to any of 
these questions, important news 
for you is that the Commerce 
Department and Small Business 
A dm inistration have now 
developed programs to assist 
you in achieving your aims 
While of course these programs 
do not make as dramatic 
headlines as other efforts by the 
White House and congress to 
narrow the gap between our 
imports and exports, prop the 
U S dollar and blueprint a real 
energy policy, the expansion of 
U S small businesses overseas 
can indeed help red i^o u r trade 
deficit

And as the program s 
accelerate in coming months, 
and as small business gains a 
la rg e r  share of markets 
overseas, there^s no doubtJlhe_ 
prosperity of the businesses 
participating will be à plus for 
us all — no matter whalthe size 
or field of the company involved

The Commerce Department's 
new program is called Product 
Marketing Service, " and iLs 
staff members serve as an 
advance team for the owner of a 
U S. small business, set up 
contacts in overseas markets for 
th e  o wn e r ,  of fer  t he 

Itìw perienced would - be 
exporter a pretigious business 
kication often in the center of 
many of the world s biggest 
markets

■'Unless the executive's first 
visit to say, Tokyo is carefully 
planned. explains Jerome 
Morse. Washington assistant to 
the director of the Commerce

-  D e p a r tm e n t s Office of . „ ^  „
iTiTernational Marketing, "he - the Cmmny xce Department s 42
may be greatly confused by the

days with fee for office and 
services of about $25 per day

— Free local phone service 
a n d  a c c e s s  t o  
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  
availability of facilities for 
technical and promotional 
p tL c s z i i la i io a s ,  ^ use of 
audiovisual equipment

— Translation, secretarial 
and interpreter services

— A ppoin tm ents with 
potential customers, sales 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a n d  
d is tr ib u to rs , guidance in 
p ro m o tio n , pricing and 
shipping, overall preparation in 
m arketing , even employe 
interviews

What the Product .Marketing 
Service is trying to do for you is, 
in short, to open all the doors 
overseas that it can open until 
you are ready to establish your 
own perm anent base of 
operations

Other areas of assistance 
include direct and guaranteed 
loans to help you enter foreign 
markets with the assistance of 

_ t h e  S ma l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration While the SBA 
assumes that most overseas 
loans will be for work capital, 
proceeds can be used for 
c o n s tru c tio n , expansion, 
p u rc h a se  of m achinery, 
equipment and materials The 
loans are available to you for up 
to seven years ,

In .New York the Commerce 
Departm ent's International 
Business Promotion Division 
has set up a series of clinics in 
cooperation with the SBA 
Government trade specialists 
make presentations of technical 
value at these seminars

You can obtain information on 
Product Marketing Service and 
related federal programs to 
assist you in gaining access to 
overseas rnarkets from one of

differences in cultural and 
business practices ’ PMS eases 
this awkwardness by briefing 
the exporter on local customs, 
and by seeing to it that he works 
from a fully equipped office 
rather than a hotel room PMS 
also offers:

— Office space in official U S 
trade centers (such as Paris. 
London. Frankfurt. Mexico City. 
Sydney, etc. i for visits up to five

district offices located in cities 
from coast to coast Look under 
U S Government. Dept of 
Commerce, in your phone book 
for the number and address

Or if you are not near a 
district office, you can write for 
additional details to the Bureau 
of International Commerce. 
Domestic and International 
Business Administration. US 
D e p t  of  C o m m e rc e . 
Washington. DC. 20230

DENTON, Texas (API — 
Residents of Texas can get 
much more specific than resi
dents of other stab^ when 
asked where they’re from

Much more detailed, even, 
than an answer such as "West 
Texas" or "South Texas." Why 
say West Texas when you can 
pm It down more accurately 
with something like the Pan
handle, South Plains, Permian 
Basin, Trans-Pecos, Big Bend 
or Sun Country?

Or — according to a studv 
completed recently at North 
Texas State University — the 
Piney Woods, the Hill Country, 
Texoma Land or the Big Thick
e t’ Or even Tornado Alley or 
The Dust Bowl?

Dr Terry Jordan, chairman 
of the NTSU geography depart- 
nvent. has compiled a study

USSR replaces 
old missiles

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Russians have started deploy
ing their foirth advanced land-' 
based missile capabjejof hitting _ 
the United States. U S. in
telligence sources said

The SS-16 is the lightest of 
the four new types of Soviet in
tercontinental ballistic missiles 
placed in firing position since 
late 1974 They are replacing 
older and less accurate weap
ons.

The most recent U.S. ICBM, 
the Minuteman III, was deploy
ed between 1970 and 1975

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and Pentagon research 
chief William Perry said 
recently that the Russians are 
developing a still newer gener
ation of four missiles, with 
flight-testing expected to begin 
' at any time."

On the U.S side, the Carter 
administration has slowed de
velopment of the MX. the only 
new American landhasedinter- 
continental missile in sight.

U.S diplomats have sought to 
curb development of new 
strategic missiles on both sides 
by proposing curbs on testing 
But there is no evidence the 
Russians are interested.

So. while a new U.S.-Soviet 
agreeemeiW may put a lid cn 
total numbers of the strategic 
missiles, it appears that the 
race for more potent nuclear 
weapons will continue.

Two. eagles killed in Arkansas
LITTLE ROCK. Ark, (AP) -  

Two eagies have been killed 
and another wounded in Ar
kansas so far this year, despite 
stiff penalties for anyone con
victed of shooting one of the big 
birds, a federal ofRcial said.

One of the three, a young 
bald eagle with gunshot wounds 
in the neck and shoulder, is to 
be flown today to Auburn Uni
versity in Alabama for special 
veterinary treatment, agent An
drew Pursley of the U.S Fish 
and Wildlife Service said.

Arkansas Game and Fish 
Commission officer Vol Cowgir 
said Tuesday the investigation 
of the shooting "looks very fa
vorable" and that charges may 
be filed soon in the case 

The maximum federal penal-

ty for killing a bald eagle is a 
$5.000 fine and one year in pris
on. The penalty is doubled on 
the second offense 

The government offers a re
ward of half the fine, up to $2.- 
500. for information leading to 
the conviction of someone who 
shoots one of the birds.

Agents also are investigating 
the shooting deaths of two 
eagles three weeks ago at Nor
folk Lake. Pursley said 

He estimated the statewide 
bald and golden eagle popu 
lation at about 140. eighteen of 
which have be^  killed or 
wounded in A rkal^s within the 
past year ' They arrive the 
first of October arid leave about 
March, although some remain 
in the state." Purslev said

FACTORY CLEARANCE

SAVE $75 TO $500
Buy Direct • Up to 30% Off

New, Used, Factory Seconds • Over 500 
Buildings Must Go.

Thursday-Fridoy-Saturday 
Feb. 23-Feb. 24-Feb. 25

7 X 8 T O 1 2 X 4 0

COMPLETELY ERECTED*MAINTENANCE FREE 
ANY SIZE • ANY USE • ANY COLOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 

TERMS • INSTANT BANK FINANCING
A LL  P R IC E S  N EG O T IA B LE  

“You Make Us An Offer"
Two \

4600 1-40 East /  Amarillo \  5801 Canyon Dr.
Locations \Eastern Exit

372-3687
Western Exit

3SS-94T7
A to s ig a n

W  FORTAaLl V ^ M H O M a COME

based on information gathered 
from 3.860 students at 30 Texas 
colleges and universities 

The results are schediled to 
be published next supimer by 
the American Geographicai 
Society in its magazine, "Geo
graphical Review"

Jordan uti|fovered 28 major 
perceptual regions in Texau, so 
called because of history, phys
ical environment, culture, polit
ical borders or Chamber of 
Commerce-type boosterism 

"When I think erf a golden 
spread. I tend to think of mar
garine," Jordan said But resi
dents of the Amarillo area are 
finding that term applied in
creasingly to them, instead of 
the long-accepted "Panhandle" 
label An Amarillo newsman is 
said to have coined the “Golden 
Spread” nickname 

Curiously, Jordan discovered, 
some of the names have little 
to do with the character of the 
land Texans who live in the 
Rio Grande Valley are on a 
table-flat coastal plain 'The 
Permian Basin is so named be
cause of underground petro
leum deposits.

— Residents of the Big Thicket 
consider it to cover part of or 
all of 11 counties, but the woods 
no longer are that plentiful.

The “Golden Triangle" is 
claimed by residents of Denton, 
but also by people in Southeast 
Texas near Beaumont. Port Ar
thur and Orange, who have 
been laying hold to the title for 
many, many years.

An old political name which

has hung on. Jordan said, is 
■‘the Free State,” used by those 
from Van Zandt County where 
tradition says a slaveholder 
sought safety during the Civil 
War Finding none of the local 
folks owned slaves, the planter 
left, saying he'd “as soon take

his blacks to a free state as to 
Van Zandt ”

Historical designations have 
held strong in some areas, 
whose residents boast of being 
from the Panhandle. Coastal 
Bend. South Plains or Rolling 
Plains.

"The Texan self image is 
overwhelmingly positive." Jor
dan said, noting the frequency 
of the words "big" and “gold
en" in local names. Ihree 
counties were described by stu
dents living there as "God's 
Country." .

And. yes, there is a Bible 
Belt But nobody seems to 
know exactly where it is. Some 
students said they are from 
there and are proud of it Bas
ically, the students answering 
that way live in the northern 
part of the state

savrgs.
SAVE 25%

Work gloves, socks.
Cotton

canvas gloves with knit 
wrist. One size fits all. Ankle 
or calf length socks of cot- 
ton/nylon. Sizes 10 to 13.

%

h

i

u  r

R*g. 2.62

SAVE 25%
Boys’ underwear.

\ 3 -  3«’
boys' briefs and 

T-shirts in Fortrel* ' 
polyester/cotton knit. 
White in siae« 6 te 20.

201-.N. Cwyler '  1977 J C P e n n e y  C o  . In c JCPenney 6M -6M S  
CATAIOO ééS-l7SI

TUCttOFIWYEAR!
NEW  PlYM OIITH H O R IZO N .

Discover a break- 
throijghJrLAmericaa^ 
automobiles. . .  
Plymouth Horizon.

ffL MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE

The wounded eagle was sight
ed Monday about a mile west 
of Pea Ridge National Military 
Park in northwestern Arkansas. 
Pursley said.

Gowgur said the wounded 
bird was turned over to him by 
Kinley Miller, who discovered 
the grounded eagle on the Mil
ler farm

"He was shot in the shoulder 
and wing." Cowgir said. "He 
can hold his head up and walk 
around, but he doesn't have the 
use of his right wing

"He's an immature bald 
eagle — his head won't turn 
white until he is 4 years old." 
Cowgur said

Pursley said the young eagle 
apparently was wounded by a 
rifle slug

With room for four, rack and pinion 
steering , front-wheel drive stability, 
and lots of other standard features. 
No w onder it’s  named The C ar of

“ $3706*
tEPA mileage estimates, based on Horizon s 
manual transmission. Your actual Aiileage may 
differ depending on your driving habits, your 
car's condition, and its optional equipment

’Manufacturer s Suggested Retail Price excluding 
(axes and destination charges.

7 -

1978 Plymoutti Horizon

A i/ f w o m n o  o iA ifM ICHRYSUER
'  C O n ^ M A T lO N

TWSAUOFIHIVEMt!
SPKMl PIVMOUTH VOIARE VALUE MCKA6ES. 
SAVE UP TO $250.
With our Value Bonus Packages 
you can  save $250 off the sticker 
price on a new Volaré 2-door,
4-door, or Am erica's No. 1 selling 
wagon over the past two years. You 
get up to $663 worth of options like 
AM radio, digital c lo ck , many 
others at a $250 savings.** Now,
that’s  a value! ••Value Bonus Package

requires optional

Plymouth Volaré 
4-Ooor Sedan

"78 Plymouth Volaré 
2-Door Coupe

28 20 power steering

(OTT
▲Based on EPA estimates for 

sedan and coupe with 6-cylinder.
1-bbl engine with manual trans
mission. Your actual mileage may 
differ depending on your driving 
habits, the condition of your car 
ar>d its-optionat equipment

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
PLYMOUTH FURY GRAN COUPE 
PACKAGE. SAVE $250.
T h is  specia l ca r offers you a special 
savings. $680 w orth of options like 
cloth-and-vinyl interior with dual 
reclin ing  bucket seats, halo vinyl 
roof, premium wheel covers and 
m uch m o r e . . .  all for $430! That 
m eans you save a cool $250 off the 
sticker price!*
'Fury Gran Coupe Package requires optional 
V-8 engine, power steering and automatic 
transmission

"78 Plymouth Volaré 
Wagon

Volares shown with Value Bonus Package and optional custom exteriors

(HRYSIIR
Plijmniith

PAA/CIDAA

ALSO SEE T K S E OTHER 
6REATVHLUESAT 
REGULARLY LOW PRICES..

CHRYSUR CHRYSLER
CORDOBA ‘S’ LeBARON ‘S’
$5982* sséor
tManufacturer’s Suggested 
Retail Price excluding 
taxes.

’ Manufacturer's Suggested 
RetaH Price excluding 
taxes.

ITS  A  CREAI TIME TO BUY 
AT TOUR CHRySLER-nYMOUTH DEALERS!

Pompa Chrysler-Dodge Plymoutli, Inc. -
821 W. Wilks 665-5765


